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Coleridge is c;enerally recognized a.s a hig1ly

tive poet.

im,~ginn

Students are too 1>rone therefore to regard his

poetry ao directly the product of his active imaginc,tion.

It is the object of this study to

s~:ow

instee;d that his

poetry is baaed largely upon his actual experiences.

I have

attempted to demonstrate this fact by giving siu:ply the facts

of Coleridge's life, as fully in detail ac I have been able
to ascertain the.ill, a.nd by

correleo~ting

ences and l!laterials in his poems.

the.u Y•i th certain refer-

''he selections have been

grouped according to biocraphical chronology rather than se-

quences of composition, T1hich often are not definitely loiown.
I have used Cot ;:le' a F.e:miniscencoa of Samuel T[ ylor Col~ridge

_?..!ld Robort_Southey advisedly as a source.

I realize

that his references are faulty, but his work contnins personal
nnecdoteo in the li:f e of Coleridce which are not to be found
elsewhere.
I wish to acknowledge the helpful auggeations of the 1;i-

bra.ry Sta.ft' in the correction of this pa.,LJer.
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.KARLY LIFE

From the beginning Coleridge's literary talent was
moulded by his environ-neut.
Boyhood
and
ChriSt 's
HOJpital
Jer ios

The boy rocding et his mother's

side. prote,3ted from tho perse 1 ut ioi1s of his old er
brothers and sisters. or absorbed in the Arabian
!lights Tales. while lyi:1g un<ler the garden \.rnll.

is the fut11re poet of :z:t1bla Khan ana ChriJtnbel.

The eight

year old lad. bo Lig instr 1t>Jted in tho :f uno flmentols of es tr onomy and the naturo of the llnivorse by tho learned Vi(!ar of
ottory. later be ·wme the v.r i ter of the Joanet '.11 0 the Allt wnnal
1

-

Moon.

3ub .jo 1ti ve as ho Viad. nnd highly irwg inat i vo as he h£s

been 0Jteemed. his poetry is made up

lnr~ely

of autobiop,.rriph-

iJsl elemonts.
Samuel Taylor Coleridge wos born Oatober 21, 1772. et
2

Ottory Jt. Uary. nevonshire.

His

fath~r w~J

John Coleridge,

the Viaar of Qttery. and Heodmauter of the King's J'.lhJol.

T~e

Rev. Coler id go "las a man of great learning. ana of simple,

l. Campbell. Jnmua Dykes,

te Pooti }al and DromatigeJ
~orks of 3emuol Tsylor Colerta~e. Intro. pp. xiii - xiv.
·
2. Gillman, Jarnea, 7he Life of Jarnuel Taylor ColerldRe. Vol. I
p. 1, et als.
;~he

Co··: o

·:i

stu.dious, end piot1s habits.

His absent-mindedness gained for
1

him the name, "the Absent Man''•

Anne

Bo~den.

his aeaond wife

and mother of the poet, offset the impra:itiaril ahnra!lter of
her h11sbond.

She

vu:HJ

voted to her family.

ind us tr i.011s. shrewd, lllleduonted. and deLeaking those qualities

whi~h

ohoraater-

ized the belle of her day, she reidented them in other ledie;:;.

3amuel

~as

the youngest born.

He

~as

the tenth child by

the dame motb.er, the other 'Jhildren being John. '.Villiam (die.d
in infanay), James,

~illiam,

~award.

George,

Lu~e.

Anne (his

favorite, uhom he aelled ttNanay"), Frnnais (who persooutea
2

him). sud himself.

At the age of three years he \'ms nble to
3

read a cnsoter in the '!Hble.

Being the youngest oud p:re::rn1i-

ous. he waa petted and pampered by his parents, and disliked
by his brothers

Dlld

and a tell-tale. tl

sister a.

He became ":fretf Lll and timorous,

His schoolmates nt Ottery were nna:Jle to

understand the Uia3ter 's strange son who spor~e a d iffercnt

language from them, and -who never ployed their games.

Their

bewilderment at hir:J ·Jhanged to dis like and peraeaation until
he sought aolaac in his father's booh:u.

In the notes on his

ahildhood oolleoted by Gillman he writes of this period;
~as driven from life in notion. to life tn thonght
and sonsation. I never plnyed except by myself. and

I

1. Ibid. p. 2.
2. Ibid. o. 9.
3. Bayne." peter.
p. 109.

38SRY3

in Biogr11ohy and Critialsm. Vol.II,

4

then only aoting over.what I had been reading or
fanaying. or half one, half the other. with n stiok
alltting.do\ln ~eed3 and nettles, as one of the seven
ahompions of Christeudo~. Alas! I had all the simpliaity, all the doaility of the littlo ohild, but
none of the ahild's· habits. I never thou~ht as a
~hild, never had the language of a ohild.
.
Before he was six yenro old he had read one of the

vol~

2
~~es

of the Arabian Nights three times over.
The

similar.

aharo~t8ristias

of the boy and his father

3aoh found sympath;/ in the other.

~ere

very

The kind hearted

Vioor took his inspired lad upon his kneeu and told him stories of the rnetaphysiaal world.

Jamu.el

a id

not wonder st

these tr.iles. for his :frmay inaluded the universe.

The ties

were soon to be parted. however. for the Rev. John Colcridao
died on Oatober 4. 1779. uhen the yowig Coleridge '>ms but.
3

seven years old.

He :wntinuos in his no:;e to GillmEn., '''i'he

image of my father. my revered, kind. learned. 3imple-hearted
father is a religion to me."

One of the

for~er

pupils of tho

~ood

Viaor., Judge Buller.
4

seaured s

pre~.>entation

to Christ Hospitril

for the orphan.

1. Gillman, p. 10.
2. Ibid., p. lOn • .!?'rom the Friend. Vol.I. p. 212.
3. Gillw:m, p. 11.

Other biog:ra oilers of Color idp,e, Charpen-

tier, Fa~sdet, and Campbell., place this dBte as October,
1781. Thia id more probnoly true. Coleridge ~as not always aa~arste in datiug his ahildhood events.
4. ThLJ sJhool hed onoe been the home o:f a gro11p of l!"ranais:Jan :::1onks. It be:rnme a aharity s'Jhool under the ordo.r of
zing Eduard VI. Naturally it retained some of its rnoneatilai disaipline end atmoJphare. The monkish blue ao8ts
worn by the stQdent3 is indi1ative of thia faot.
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The days in London. pro,.:iea ing hia ont:ran'Je into the Hospital.
were novel ones for

t~e

boy.

He spent ten

\1eoks

INith his

LU1-

ole. being feasted oud oarried nbo:.it from ta'Jern to tave:rn to
perform as n prodiRY before his unale 's

friend;J~

3oon the

novelty wore ofi and he ua3 plaJed in the Junior Jahool at
Hereford in July, 1782.

After being uell-fod for aix weeks.

he wee removed to Christ Hospital

~here

the ra1erse proved

1

true.
Being :removed from !lis rural home and plrrnod in the henrt
of en tm:friendly :Jit/ Dade an indelible ir-1nre£J:Jio11 upon the
mind of Cole:r idgo. anu this tragedy be·rnme one of the import2

ant

ele~eutn

in

hi~

poetry.

Lamb, 1.n·iti11g os ,:.;110. tolls of this period in the young

poet's life:
I (Coleridpe) weJ a poor friendless ooy. my parents.
ana thoae ~ho should have oared for me, were fer away. Those feu a3~ueintancos of theirs. whiah they
'Joula ro'lkon upon 0cing kind to me in the gront '.Jity,
after a little foraed notioe, whiJh they, had the
gra1e to take of me on my arrivnl in tovvu. soon greu
tired of my holiday visits. They seemed to them to
reaur too often, though I tho11ght them few onoagh:
one after another, they all failed mo. nnd I felt
myJelf alone among six hundred playmates-- O the aruelty of 3eparnting s poor lad from hid early ho~e
steod ! 3

1. rausset. Hugh !'Anson. Jemuel Taylor ColoridRe, p. 20.
2. 3ae 30mments upon the Jonnet to the .diver otter • .Sines to
Beaut1f11l 3nrinQ in a Vi'_lege. :L.inea on an A11tmn11al ~~vegin§ and mo ti1e .
f'e a a o:t tl ;)e.
3 • .u
: Ollar es. ·.i:no ;.:;:Jso;1s
~lia. ''C rist 's Hospital Five
and Thirty years ngo", p. 15.
Every man' u Libror~t·

6

Bllt Coleridge waa not entir,;ly friendlea:.J, for it

~as

st

Christ Hoapital that he :formed a valuable friendship vrhi'.lh was
to last hia lifetime.

This friend was Oharlos Lamb, a boy

several years yowiger than Samael.

Both were aaately sensi-

tive to matters about them, bat more than this, Lamb was sffli'Jted with stammering and was willing to listen rather than
. talk himself.

Coleridge, on the other hand, charmed with his

monologue, but was not profiaient in an exJhonge of oonverso-

tion.

~he

t~o

were inevitably drawn together.

There were hoQra,

ho~ever,

uhen he was extremely lone-

ly, homesiok, and h11ngry, not being aa3ustomed to the simple

fare of the Hospital.

During these periods ho retired into

the retJlms of his fonoy and imaginea himself non Robinson Cru.soe•a iJlana. finding a mountain of plumb-aal::.o and eating a
room for (myself) and then eating it into tho :.Jhopes o:f tables
1

ana a hairs".
In aonse1uonae of an amusing inJident in the dtreets of
London one day. he was allowed to borrow

boo~s

at his

~ill

2

from a air3ulating library in Ohenpside.

~his

gnve him e

new avenue of eaonoe from his lortelineas and indu3ed him to

l. Gillingn, P• 2J.
2. Gillman, o. 14.

',:Vhilo walkin: the streets of Loncl on. fanoying that he llas Leander S\~inminp. tho Hellespont, J.~.c. ·,s
waving arms brushed againat the poJkots of a passorby w~o
mistook him for a piakpo1ket. 3topninR to reprove ~im, he
beaame attriH1ted by the ea:ruest faae sud .;tll'prised by the
boy'a intolligenJc. Learning of J.T.C.'G desire for books.
he obtained per::1isdion for him to borrow volumes daily.

7

steal oat tl.po:n

OJ HJ;JiOl!~J

-1~0

obtain the two books allmrnd him.

He read eve:ry :Jook or pamphlet ho ao '..ld pro:Jure, 1ru'lpling

himself into a Jorner and reading at the expense of food and
bodily

The rodult of this praatiae was later

exer~ise.

sho~n

by the vast!1ess of his intelle'.Jtual possessions end the ill

health whioh aonstantly beset him.
'11ithout parti<rnla:rly desi:ring to do so. or '1\ithout displaying an undue amount of energy. Coleridp,e :iontinuea to hold

his place at the head of his routine of study.

Betueen the

ages of tuolve and fourteen ho miBht have been regarded as a
prodigy, exaept for the faot that lads exhibiting promise uere
nflogged instead of flattered".
At the nge of fourteen (1786} he wrote his first poom of

any importanoe.

rt

\183

by nature a love poem entitled Gene-

vieve (Campbell, p. 1 ).
of my Love, sweet Genevieve!
In Beauty's light you Rlide along:
Yoill' eye is li~e the 3tar of eve,
And 3uaet your voi3e as seraph's song.
Yet not yoJ.r heavenly beauty gives
This heart ~ith passion soft to glow:
~ithin your Gaul a voioe there lives!
rt bids you hear a tale of woe.
·vhen s inting low the uuf f e:rer \'Hlll
Beholda no hand outstretaht to save,
Fair, a3 the bosom of the s"an
That rises groaeful o'er the ~avo,
I've seen your )reedt uith pity heave,
And therefore love I you, sweet Genovieve!
~aid

Upon one oa1osion Samuel
near the Hospital,

~1th

s~am

the Uew iiive:r, whilh was

all his alothes on.

Returning to the

sahool, he allowed the alothes to dry on his baok.

Never be-

8

ing in gt>od hoalth. he contracted rheumatism and was aonfined
in the sahool infirmary. where ha lay for many months suffering with rhaumatia fever and jaw1diae.
em to tho daughter of the nurse

~ho

He dodiaated this po-

attended him.

It

~as

ahsraoteristio of him to appreaiate deeply any kindness shown
him, and this \!armed his heart toward her.

Note 1 ines 13 and

14.

I've seen your breast with pity heave,
And therefore love I you. sweat Genevieve!
1Yith Coleridge, fanay and reality were intermeshed.

The

idealization of the "Liaid of (his) Love 0 and his gua.rd ian
nurse were monlded into one oreatura.
This poem is well polished, simple. and sentimental, entiroly different from the poems printed in the Christ Hos1

pital Book just a little afterwards.

Gonevieve shows the

inflnenoe of Bowles' Sonnets upon Coleridge. but Middleton
did not give him a oopy o:f Bowles lllltil 1789. and the first
2

appearanoe of this poem

~es

n half year before.

Coleridge

oould not. therefore. have seen the sonnets before writing
3

genevieve. i:f his date of the poem is ·:lOrreat.

1. See 1onmonts upon Nil Pejus 3st Caelibe Vita. Anthem for

Children. Julia. and

~uoe

Iloaont Doaent.

2. Campbell, o ;). ai t. o. xvii. L.Hdd lo ton had j aat left the
Ho3pitnl far ?em1Jroi~o. Cambridge. Ha :ater baaarne 3.T.C. 's
alosest :friend at Cambridge. :Jiany yeara after he \188 or-

Z.

dained the Fi:rat Bishop of Colallttn.
noted in the first edition, "Thia little poem ~as
~ritten uhen tho author naa a boy, age foarteen.n Bat, aa
saggested before, J.T.C. 'a early dates were aometirnes wrong.

3.T.c.

9

The in.:Jident o:f mvimming the Uevt Ri var.

for health. may have boen the

aau~e

\1

ithout reB,arcJ

of tho ahronia illties whioh
1

lator d:rove him to the use o:f opiwn.

Thiu is another large

element in his poetry.

Botvwon the agoa o:f fifteen and seventeen tho yow1g poet
steeped himself in metaphysias.

Charles Lamb gives us a pio-

t11re of tho yoW1g metaphysi.Jian, in his ac1011nt of "Christ •s

Hospital Fi vo and Thirty Years Ago."
Samuel Taylor Cole:ridge-Logioian, Metaphyaioian.
Hou have I seen the aasual paader throup,h
the Cloisters stand atill 11 entranced Vii th adm irotion (:7hile ha uoighed tho disp:rooortion betneen
the s~oeah and the garb of tho yoWlg Uirand~la} to
hearhee tmfold, in thy cleep ann S\rnet intonations.
the mysteries of Jambliahas, or Plotinas. (for oven in those years thou waxest not pale at suah philosophi:J drallghts) .. or reJiting Homer in his Greek,
or ?indar-- v.hilo the wall.a of the old Grey Priars
re-eJhocd to the. oa Jents o:f the inspired a har i tybo-; ! Many ware tho "'\1 i t-aombats "- botV1een him and
o. V. LeG( :r iae). Vt hi oh tuo I behold like a J panL1h
great galleon and an .English Man-of-\'Tar. ;raster
Coloridge, lite the former, was built far higher in
leatning, solid, but slow in his performanoe.2

Bard!

·vhile under the spell of metaphynias Coleridge wrote several imposing alossioal poems. most o:f them having Latin tit-

las, whiah the aev. Jsmes Bowyer. Master of the sJhool, aaused
3

to be written in the Christ'a Hospital Book.

This book was

1. Dr. Gillman aommentea upon rheumatism in the young subje:it,
saying that ;.1here a heart nttool:. a id not ir.:uned iately follow,
the disease left behind bodily su:ffering, whiah might be relieved, but would end in ~o lingering didaolution". Gillman,
p. 33.
2. Fitzgerald, ?eray. ,Life, :.etters. nmJ '.'friting.J of Charlea
~."Christ's Hospital l!'ive and 12hirty Years Ago'', Irr. 163.

3. Genevlevo was not reaorded in the Christ's Hospital Book.
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reserved by the uaster for those literary efiusious of his
pupils

~hiah

he oonsidored

~orthy

o:f boing proservoa.

The

pootia Viork:J submitted by Color id go ( Uil Pe j us Est Ca el ibo

ill!•
and

l?rogra:.;s o:f Vi1e. Monody On Death o:f Chatterton. Julia,

~iuao

ustau.

:ro,:rnnt :Doaent) are ola;.rniaal, rnotaphysio"11, and Au.g-

They wore

~ritten

to please Bowyor and do not repre1

sent any a11toblogrophiasl event.
they are the stepping stones by

rical forms.

Bo~yor

They are of value in that
\Ill

hi oh Coleridge learned met-

wns severe master. he

aocpel~ed

his stu-

dents to render good \"iOI'lrJ;1anship in themes and poetry.

Ad a

result of this, Colcridge•a lator poems, though written while
the n11thor 'l.tas in tho throes o:f veriot1s omotiona, ore couahed
in meatorly forn.
Tho young bard \ms aured of his padslon for motaphysios
by a severe applioation of Bov1yor 's aane.

'l.i

hen he prof os3ed

infidelity a:fter reading Voltaire's Philosoohioal Diotionarx,

and by a proseut from Middleton of the sonnets o:f tho Bev.
?lilliam Lisle Bovtles.

In the pootry of

Bo~les

nize'd a first-hr.ma interpretation of nature.

Coleridge reaog.I:his marked the

1

turning point in his oareer as a poet. for in pointing him to
nature it revealed the poet to himself.
About this time Coleridge wrote the Sonnet to the .Autum-

1.

~ith the oxaeptiona of tho Prosroas of Vioe and Llonodl on
the Leath of Chatterton, ~ritton in 179J, these pooma were
tron3aribod in the book in 1789. af. lnto:r version of the

!Jonody;.

11
l

nal :ri'Ioon (Campbell. p. 3).

rt

had been over seven years sinoe

Coleridge had been removed :from his home in Devonshire to the
During these seven years there is no reoord

oity of London.

of his having returned home.

In being pent up in the oity he

missed those evenings spent with his father looking up into
the heavens.

To offset this loss he oaaasionally olimbed upon

the lead roof of the Hospital to obtain a better view of the
evening sky.

In this sonnet he hails the beauty of the moon

as seen from the Hospital roof.
Mild 3plendoar of the various-vested Hight!

Mother of t'iildly-uorking visions: hail!

Middleton's present of the oopy of Bowles so affeated
Coleridge that he applied himaelf to making forty aopies of
the aonnets and giving them to his :friend3,

make proselytes.
and

Bo~les ~a~.

to nature.

2

~horn

he hoped to

Coleridge had not read Conper or Burns,

therefore, the first to open to him the door

Coleridge pays tribute to Bowles in the little
3

poem To the MQso.

Tho' no bold flights to thee belong:
And tho' thy lays ,,ith '.lonaoiou.s fear,
Shrink from Judgement's eye severe,
Yet mu'.Jh I thank thee, J oiri t o:f my song:
For, lovely Muse! thy s~eot employ
1. 3.T.C. noted in the 1828 3opy of ~oems that this poem ~as
written "aet. 16~.
2. Coleridge, J.T., Biograohia Literdria. l~veryman Edition p. 7.
3. This poem appenred in Poetiaal '.1orks in 1834. The MJ. is
signed ''3.T. Coleridge", but no date is appended. J.T.C.
probably wrote it in 1789, the year he ro:Jei ved n oo py o:f
Bowles' poems.
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Exalts my soul. refines my breast,
Gives eaoh pure pleasure keener zest,
And softens sorrow into pensive Joy.
From thee I learn'd the wish to bless,
From thee to aommune with my heart;
From the, dear Muse. the gayer part,
To laugh with pity at the orowds that press
?fhere Fashion flaimts her robes by Folly spun,
Whose hues gay-varying wanton in the sun.
Before the influenae of Bowles Coleridge had been

~rit-

ing olassiael, rhetorioal th!mes, afterwards he "rote more spontaneously as his emotions diatated.

This would have oome about

inevitably, but the 001asion hnstonea the development. (note
lines 9, 10, 11).
'::"lhile Coleridge was still in sohool in London. I!'ranoe
~as

in the throes of revolution.

~he

effeots of this upheaval

were felt in every nation, partiaularly Just aorosa the ohannel in England.
heaval.

But it represented more than a politioel up-

Certain prinoiples

~ere

manifesting themselves, the

most important of them being Freedom.

Freedo~.

of whioh the

Uatiire movement i.as a part, was being oonsidered as nn in-

alienable right of every individual and every nation.

Sllp-

pres3ion of, or disregard for, this right constituted s heinous orime deserving of severe

punish~ent.

This prinoiplo was

peraeived by men of letters all over the world, leaders among
them being Goethe in Germany, end :7ordsworth and Coleridge in
England.

Coleridge

~as

so affeotod that his passion arowded
l

out his art in The Destruction of the Bastile. (Campbell, p. 6)

1. Ho date given. The MS. is signed ''J.T.O. "•
in the 1834 edition.

h1 irst published

13

The first stanza follows;
Beard 1st thou yon universal ory,
And dost thou. linge:r still on Gallia 'a shore?
Go Tyram1y ! benen th some barbaro1.1s sky
Thy terrors lost and ruin' d power Clo plo:re !
Whnt tho 1 through many a groaning ago
Was folt thy keen Sttspioious rage,
Yet Freedom roused by fierae Disdain
Has wildly broke thy triple ohain,
And liko tho storm whioh earth'a deop entrails hide,
At length has burst its way and spread the ruins wide.
In 1789 Coleridge left the Hospital for tho first time

to visit hia sister who was ill in ottery.

of his
l
jo,dJ at ;.:;eeing his home ,Jountry again in tho poem on Life,
He

~rites

{Campbell, p. 2).

The first tVlo stanzos show autobiographi 101 elemonts.

As late I jou.rnoy'tl o'er the extenalve plain
~here native Otter sports his aaanty stream.
Musing in torpid woe a sister's pain,
~'he gloriotis proape,1t \'iol.{e me from the dream.
( 11. 1-4)
Hi:.3 favorite sL3tGr, Ann ( 11 IIa1ny 1' ) , had taken ill and

Coleridge ha

1

been OAlled hoCTe.

The sudden thought that he

wol1ld see his home again after seven years in the aity drove
the aadnesa :from his mind.

The next stan:rn tells o:f his :re-

SJtions 11pon seeing the familiar landmarks.
At every step it widen'd to my sight,
:Tood. 11oadow, verdant Hill, and <lrenry 3teep.
Follo\1ing in qu.iak suo .Jess ion of delight,

l. No date, but first printed in the 1834 edit ion. There are
two manusaripts of this poem whose texts differ slightly.
One of the early mantis'.lripts of ~ is entitled Sonnet
~Vri tten J11st Jdter the altthor :r"'ei t the Oollntr' in September.
1 89. aetat. l
Campbell, p. 562 • In 789 the poe ~as
seventeen yoars old rathor than 15 years of age.
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Till all- at onae-did my eye ravished sweep!
( 11. 5-8)

rn
period.

1790 he ngain \'iOnt hor1e. this time
The aa JOtu1ta of thiu trip are

a lll'ing

a holiday

e i von in the poems
l

Inside tho Coaah. and Devonshire Roads.

In the forrner. he

aourts sloep to ease the conotony of the long trip, and in
the latter, he pays his respects to the boggy roads in ]evonshire, whiah was his home aounty.
It vsas probably a 11ring the s2me yoar that ho wrote To tho
2
J~vening :Jtar. (Cam.)bell, p. 11).
The students at the Hospital

:found little time to aommLme \11th noturo. and the heavenly bodies, whioh even those pent in the 1ity might obJorve, furnished
a nntural element for the young bard.
O meek attendant of Sol's setting blnzo.

I hail. sweet star. thy ohaste effulgent glou:
On thee ful oft with fixed eye I gaze
Till I. methinks, all spirit seem to grow.
( 11. 1-4)
Note lines 3 and 4.

As a result of Coleridge's aonsid-

eration of the stars. ho wns made aonsoious of tho infinity
of tile wiiverse and t fie insignifioanae of man in :JOr.t;Jarison
~ith

the Creator.

1. No date. This \'.03 :first published in the 1834 edition.
Campbell adds this note to the above pair of poems: " I

have seen no MSQ. of those verses, whiah were ell first
printed in 1834. They belong doubtless to a holida7 visit
to Ottery in 1790~ Campbell. p. 562. If this is so, it
marks the noet's se.1ond visit home from London during the
years 1781-1791. Of. p. 10.
2. First· printed iu the 1877-lBdO edition of the Poetioal and
Dramatiaal ~orks.
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rt is po33ible that Coleridge never loved m1y flesh-and-

blood woma:1. I.Hit rather hia idealizationd of her ss painted
by his frmoy.

He loved "Gene·1ieve" beaet1se she vrns a symbol

of Pity, he loved Hary Evans as a sister, and he was oalled
"Brother Oolyt' by the

.i~vnn.J

family.

He did not

express any

aff e 1t ion for her ttnt il he had gone off to Cam hr idge. and even
then ho did not ardently expres::J hia passions w1til ho heard

that Mary

\'!SS abo11t

to marry someone olse.

He loved Jc.rah be-

oause she listened to his pantidoorstio ideal iJnd
to become a part of the plan.

~as

willing

Later. Vlhen even Coleridge \'las

foroed to admit that Pantisoaraay was an illusion, he loved

her beaause she furnished him the refugo of n home.

By this

it is not moant that Coleridge was inoapoble of the love of
man for

Vi

omen, but that suah love \las always enshrouded with

the beauty of his fanay.
In To the Evonln.g JtaI.. tho seJond end third stanzns portray one of the fenaifnl piotu.rea of the maid of his love.

O first ana fairest of the starry 1hoir,
0 loveliest 'mid the deurhtur3 of the night,
Must not the caid I love liko thee inspire
~ joy and ~ Delight?
Must she not be, as is thy pla·'.lid sphere

3erenoly 0rillinnt? ~hilat to goze a ~hile
Be all my wiah 'mid Fanay's high oareer
E'en till Jhe 4ait this uaene of earthly toil:
Then Hope per~honoe might fondly sigh to join
Her spirit in thy kindred orb, O star benign!
Illnosa and a frail lJOdy olayea p:roninont parts ill keeping Coleridge from f11lfillinp: mnny o:f his ;mod intentions.
In faat. Dr. Gillman suggests that siakness

~as

the real reason

16
1

for hill ueominp, lniiolenae.

2

In tho poen,

~

(Caopboll. p.11)

he la!lont3 tho :fn1t that illness kept the in!lpirotion of poetry fron

hL~.

Froo onxly ahildhood ho expcricnJed siokness

from a feeble iltomnh.
paiu mo:re aantoly.

ln

Hia 3Uporaena1t1vonoss nede him :feel
oocl~i11g

his shoaa in the ahoe 3losot

at the Ho3pitol ho boonr.Je :fatigued and ovor3omo by the atuffy

odor.
ov~r

tnte:t. tth:ilo in tna Drnpoona. he una unoble to bend
to treat the

hoovc~

o:f hio horse boootrne oi the f!Jautc pain
3

in his ator.101h aiJuuud bJ stooping.

Coleridge vmG uuol>le to

end uro po in, it a:ff eJtod ·him both mentally ane

olly driving nm to opium for relief.

ph~1sia~1lly,

fin-

He urote in tho ?oak-

-

et Book. Lmde:r tho date o:f De'.Hlrnber 23. 1804. thene tlorda;

I have never loved evil for itn onn o~ko; no! nor
evor soug~t ploaaura for itJ oun ao~o. but only as
the rneeno of a1.l'Jn pl ng :fron po inn that ·rniled around
m7 bod J and ui ngs of an oogl c ! ::;; solo ~rnrm ual i ty
woa ~ to bo in pnin.4
!he following linos {Uotod from tho pooo illu3trnte his

resation

to~ard

pain:

---------------not

Uus1~•a

3elf. nor fragrant

bol1er

Con J?l13d the trcr:foling tionJe of \tan dis-

ea:Je.
llon that the :fro,1uont
nail.

pnr1y~

rJY frnoe au-

1. :}illmnn. o. 263 n.
2. ?irat ~Jrii1t1ld 1;1 183:1. ':ho onrltor 143. i.J titled Pnin: A
3om1ot. ond a lator :n •• ,Jounet; Co:Joo;rncl in Jl"Jknoss.
3. To a Jortain c10 1~1.'0t1. Co!.tH'id,10 1 a cH:Jli~:.e o:f !iorson nsdo
him soak this ax.aiille.
4. Gillman. p. 246. T.al:on .:fron tho 201!:.ot 3o·L=.. ''Tho History
of my oun 1'11no for oy 0\111 improvor..1ent." lie~. ·23. lu04.
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And 3eaa of pain seem weaving through
eaah limbAh \'I hat ;Jon all Life '3 gilded scenes

avail?
( 11. 3-8)

Line 7. "And ueas of pa in seem weaving thr otlgh

e~rnh limb-~'

ha:J roforen.:ie to ahronio rheumatism whiJh ho '.lontr9ctec1 as a
l
reault o:f swimming the UeVI River with his ·Jlothos on.
The paralyzing off oJt o:f paiu upon hia Jrei.ltive ability
2

id ahown in the 1losing lines of the poem.

------- - -------I toolc 1ould la ugh and
play
And gaily sport it on the uuso's lyre,
Ere TJrant Pain had ahased a~ay delight,
Bra the wild 9ulse throbb'd anguish thro'

the night!
(11. 11-14)

ln the year 1791 Ann (the poet's favorite, Nancy) died

at the age of twenty-five yeerJ.

Colerid~e wa~

deeply offeot-

ed and wrote On Reao iv inP- An Ao Jo tint that His Only Sister's
Death ·,'las Inevitable ( Cm11pbell, p. 13) to expross his feel'

ings.

There

~ere

thirteen children in the Coleridge family,

l. 3ee comments on Genevieve, p. 6.
2. JoJeph Cottle, a bookseller and friend of J.T.C. in Bristol,
was often '.lonfronted \\ith delays b:v the Bero Beaause of siakness. He :re:rnived notes of the folloning sort from J.T.C. who
had promised to provide oopy:
'' 'My d oar Cottlo,
The Rellgioua Musings are finished, and you shall have
them on Thursday.
s.T.C!
Jome Ji '.lYJleua interfered.
'Dear A0.Qttl.e,
.
ue111, a very devil, han go~... pos3as31on
ot· my 1 e ft
temple, eye, tJhee,:, ,jan, throat, and shoulder. I oannot see
~oll thia evening. I \Ulto in agony. Your most nffeJtionete
friend and b;.c0t11er,
(' m c"'
;;:) • Jo;.
•
Cf. Cottle. Joseoh. Ronlnisoenses of Samuel TRylor Coleridge
and Robert Southey. p.
•
3. Printed ill the Poetloal ·'forks, 1834.
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the three oldest being daughters of Rev. John Coler id go by

his :fir:;:;t marriage.

'.(heso we:re so muah older than 3amtlel that

he 00113idered !lnn:ly, the only daughter l>y the Vioar 's seaond

marr !ago. os his only 3iater.

The sovonth son, Lut:e, a phy-

siaian. whom .3aauel had ocnm:Jpanied on rnedi(HJl to1irs in Lon-

don, \'dth the result thnt

reer, died in 1790.

no almost deaided for a

modi.Jal .Jn-

Coleridge deeply felt the lads and was

overwhelmed \'then he hoard that he viould also lose his sister.

Tho tear whiah mourn'd a brother's fate saarae dry-Pain afto:r poin, and tlOO s11~1eeding wooIa rny hea:rt deatinod for another blo\l?

O my sweet sister! and must thou too die?
Ah! how has DL1appointr1ent pour 'd the tear
O'er infnnt Hope de~troy'd by early frost:
Hm'i are ye gone, ui1om r::out my so11l held· deaxJ
Soarae had I loved you ere I mourn'd you loat:
(11. 1-8)
The poet loved :rau:Jy better than all other bxothers and

sisters.

She died when he

~as

only nineteen.

Fated to rove thl'o' Life's uido aheerless
plain-1
Nor father. brother. sister meet its kon-(11. 10-11)
Coleridge oould not aonJeive of a life in whiah thore

~ere

no :friends \1horn he might love and be loved b:/, and, for the
moment, he thought that if his ai3ter should die he would have

lost all his friends in the world.

Love was aharaateristio

with Coleridge, and an outstonding element in his ooetry.

1. The Rev. Coleridge died in 1781, Luke in 1790, and "Nancy"
in 1791.
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Gillman said :
he seemed but 31 ightly aonue:Jted

\"ii

th tho t hinss

of the world. for uhi~h. save the love of those
dear to him. he Jared but little. living in this
affeltion for his frieuaa. and always feeling and
a:Jting in the SBme spirit of that hu.mility ho has
so beautifully de~aribed.l
On me thy iay dart. stern Death. be provea:-Better to die, thnn live and not be loved!
{11. 13-14)

Bowyer had determined that Coleridge should go to Cambridge.
our~a

Consequently a 3lholaranip of forty polinds

for

hi~,

se-

~as

Colle~e.

and he left Christts Hospital for Jesus

Camb.rid ge, \1here he vrna to oreparo himoelf for the :Hnistry.

September 7, 1790.
3onnet on

~•titting

Upon leaving the Hospital ho Virote the
2

Johool For College. (Campbell. p. 15)

Farewell parontal saenesi a saa farewell!
you my grateful henrt still Jlinps,
Tho' fluttering row1d on Fan()J 's bllrnish 'd vdngs
Her taloa of iutura Joy Hope loves to tell.
Adieu, adieu! yo muah-loved aloiaters pale;
Ah! vtould t·1oae hanpy days rotu.rn again,
~o

{11. 1-6)

This is in marked aontrast vti th his thoughts a.pon entering the S3hool.

DurinR bis nine years stay at the Hospital

he had been home only twiae. and the sahool had
o~phan

home.

he wrote these

bc~ome

It was here he nado his first friends.
~ords,

tt~ith

---

that till I aame to H

his

Later

few exJeptiona, I oan almost say,
3

, I never foLtnd what Friends v.ere. ''

l. Gillman, p. 313.
2. First printed in tl-ie 1834 edition. Tl-io eerly HJ. was anti tled, Jon..11ot on Leaving Christ's Hosoital.
3. Gillman, p. 31.
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~iui te

notu:colly ho felt a

fe~

pangs ot l!H:l v i11h hin !'lcl opt ea home.

'Vhen 'neat:1 your nr1hGa. free from ever;i stain.
r heard of guilt aaa wondorod at tho tale!

(11. 7-8)
Coleridge usu

6S

na!ve and au ainple aa

suspeated no evil to exist and
disaovered it.

~as

n

child.

He had

oeverely disappointed fthen he

Throuu iu with boys of ell sorts. he uas

for~ed

to realize the varying degrees of morality in his sahoolmates.
Lingering I quit you. with as great e oong.
As when ereuhile. my weeping ·Jhild hood, torn
By early sorro~ from my native aent.
;.angled its tea:rs ui th hors- my ti id m1 'c1
1?areut lorn.
(11. 11-14)

Coleridge felt a little of that sorrow in leaving the Hospital
whiah he felt

30

atrongly when he wee ta:eu

fro~

the side of
1

hi3 widoaed mother in ottory after tho death of his father.
Shortly afterward ho wrote a aompanion pieao to tho foregoing poem.

2his he entitled. Absenrye: A

Faxe~ell

Otie on

~uit-

2

ting 3ahool For Jesus College, Cambridge (Campbell. p. 15}.

The ode was written in antioipstion o:f going to the university.
~hen

he

~aa

first ohosan

~a

one of those students to be trained
3

for the w1i ver3i ty, it vtas against his \,ill.
forward

~ith

now he looked

hope, and reflo3ted upon his past days at the

Hospital.

l. The verse says. "with as great a pong".
ful.

This seems doubt-

2. First printed in the CembridRe Intelligonaer, Q3tober 11.
3. Gillman, p. 22.
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Ah meJ too mindful of the deys
Illumined by 'Passion's orient rays.
~hen ?eaae, and Cheerfulness and Health
Enriahed me with the best of ~oalth.

(11. 5-8)
He left aohool for Cambridge, September 7, 1790, but his
name is not listed in the College Books as entering until Feb1
2
:ruary 5, 1791. The interim was spent in Devonshire.
'Jhile
3

at home ho wrote Ha1minegs (Campbell, p. 17), telling of his

ambition for nollege.

on wide o:r

nsrro~

aanle shall Man

!fiOSt happily deJJI i"i>e life 1 3 plan?

Jay shall he bloom And ~ither there
·vhere first his infant buds apoea:r:
Or apwords dart with soaring foroe,
And tompt some more ambitious aourse?

(11. 1-6)
During these months his fanay painted a bright future.
While hope displays her aheering beam,
And Fen~y'a vivid aolourings atre~m.
While Emulation stands me nigh
The Goddess of the eoger eye.
~fi th :foot ad vanaed and anxiotlS heart
Ho~ for the fan1ied goal I start:-

(11. 10-14)

Even as Coleridge planned, he realized that his dreams
were beyond aotllality, and he feared disappointment.

Ahl

~.1e

~by will Reason intervene
and my promised ,joys bet,.,eonl

To toil inten3e. yet toil in vnin,

1. Cf. Campbdll, P• X71II.
2. First printed in the poetiool '.Yorks in 1834.
3. Cf. Oamabell's oommonts upon J.T.C.'s vi3ita home from
Christ's Ho3pital. Ibid, P• XVIII.
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Pale Disappointmont hangs har head
0 ~er darling Expe Jtatio11 dead!
1

(11. -15-29)

Coleridge was never a wealthy man. and in later years,
though he never out-and-out bogaed, yet he lived upon the
1

benef ioenoe of his friends.
Yet s11dden wealth full well I know
Did never happiness bestow.
2hat ~ealth to ~hiah we "ere not born

Doomd us to sorrow or to saorn.

( 11. 32-35)

The poet had no desiro for wealth, he v;ished only enough
oompensation to enable him to live and
a umst!HlJes.

~rite

in moderate air-

In faat. his neo<rns ities were very amall.

He

spoke of t'IOalth os leading to luxury and tha goat.

On thee i1ith harpy fongs they seize
The hideous offapring of disease,
Jwoln Dropsy ignorant of Rest,
And Fever garb'd in soarlet vests
Comrnmotion driving the l111iok hears,
And Gout that howls the frequent
au.rse
With Apoplex of heavy head
That surely aims his dart of lend.
Like~ise,

(11. 58-65)

he had no desire for fame or power.

in the Profeae to the Jeaond

~dition

of his Poems,

He wrote
~I

expeat

neither profit nor general fame by my writings: and I aonsider

myself as having been amply repayed without either.
has been to me its

O\Ul

'exaeeding great reward'"•

Poetry
He coveted

only happiness. and that. at the time of the writing of this

1. Of. Campbell, op. cit. P• LVI.
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poem, he had.

'.'lithin, uithollt, tho' ell were healthYet \•hat e'en thus are Fame, Povter, ~Vealth,
Rut sounds that variously oxpres::J,
:Vhat 's thine already- Happiness!
(11. 68-71)

It waa al\rnys a sourJe of pleasllre to him to walk off

alone in the evenings and oondor in a mood of half melancholy.

'Tia thine with fanoy o£t to talk,
And thine the pee~eful evening walk:
(11. 80-81)

Vol ta ire's Philo:.rn phi an 1 Dictionary left no i!i pres.sion

'':Vi th my heart". he urote "I never

upon hir.1.

a id

a band on the

1

name of Christ.»

ThiJ Christian attitude ia ahown in the

aloslng l!nea of the poom.
On3e rnoro to Heaven ad(reou tho prayer:

b,or humble indopenden1c pray
The guardian genius of thy uay:
Till Death shall alose thy tranquil eye
Wbile Faith proclaims "thou shalt not die!~
(11. 95-lJ5)
During his latter years at the HospitBl he gathered under
his prote1ting arms a younger boy. whom he often saved from
perseaution

by the older students.

Introduaed to the mother

of the boy, Mr8. Evans, a 1'iidow,, he immediately aoptured her

heart.

3he became a mother to him. and he spent muah time in

her home.

Mrs. Evans had three daughters. the eldest of whom

was named .Mary.

In the evenings he and Allen es:lorted the

1. Gillman, p. 23.
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girls home from the milliner's.
began to whisper to U.ary.

~here

~here

they were employed.

He

sprang up some o:ffe1tion be-

tween them, but with Coleridge it was primarily the love of
e brother for a distor.

He felt no deep passion for her, she

merely lifted him from his inner aontemplation, and mnde him
oona~ioas

of tho existeuae of lovu.

He blossomed and developed

in tho radianae o:f her preaonae, and aeased to delve into the
"w1wholesome qlliak:Jilver mines of metephysi:ial depths".

lator, when he had again sw1k into nbatruao

thiuki1~.

Years

he looked

bnak \'lit h longing upon those times \lhen he "pluakod the flower

end reaped the harvest from the aultivatod :.>urfsae 11 •
When he

~ent

up to Combridge he

~rote

letters and poems

baak to Mary. and, mainly boaauae of his ebsonao from her,

Cambridge
Jcries
Poems
Addressed 1£0
i.1ary Svans

his love for her grew "ith his fanay.

The poems

nddressed to hor and -written fror.l Cilmbridge in1l11do; !~

"11ish, An Ode in the

A Lover's Complaint. ''Vith

~,lanner

Fieldin~'s ~limelio~1

of Anacreon,

Lewti, The 3igh,

1

and, On A Diaaovery Uade Too L3te.
In 1792 Coleridge wrote to Mary Evans from Cambridge and
enolosed three poems. A :nah ·vri t ten in Jo sun ·.'food, Feb. 10,

1. A '.'fish, .t'm Ode in tho Mamrnr of Ana:noon, rind A Lover's La~ lliel'o v;rttten .Peb. 10. 1792, oud publL1hed first by
Carnpbell in li.393. '-'Ii th Fielding's n1~meliB", (?) Lmiti first
printed in th8 I'>lor11L1B 2oi:3t April 13, 1798, Tho Sigh first
appeQred in the 1796 odition of the Poems. and on A Disaovory Uade Too Late "os dated Oat. 21, ~?0i. and go~ paoI1shed
in tne 1796 edition.
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1792, An Ode in the Menner of Ana'lreon, and A Lover's Complaint
to hi3 tJistress.
ln the first tvso stanu.1J of the

he

dea~ribe~

~

(Cnmobell. p. 19)

the beauties of tho Cam River. whiah flows near

Cnmbridge.

In the third stanza he dcmonatrote3 his disrepard

for

elaganay, ond glory.

~ealth,

ColeridRe did not desire

wealth as a :reviard for his poetry.

Gillman. who perhaps knew

him aa uell as did tho alosest of his friends. said of him,
''Honours. titles, ond distinctions had no meaning for him.
His affeations, ao strong and deep, were likely to be his only
1

stimulants in tho pursu.it of them".

He was a severe self :Jritio.
ized his :faults by three sonnets

Upon one oa1asion he >.lStir\'il' i

tten for the Monthly Maga2

~

under the name of Uehenrlah · :-Iig~inbottom.

In tho third sonnet

he ori tioizod his uae o:f "elaborate and sv.elling langu.age and
imagery".

He expreaaes those opinions in the third stanza of

-·

the "!/ish·

Thus thro' its dilent tenor may my life
3mooth its meek stream by sordid wealth
unolopg 'd,
Alike nnaons:Jioa3 of f orensio storms,
And Glory's blood-stained palm!

(11. 9-12)

He disired to meet death as quietly os the Cam met the

lay hand of winter.

l. Gillman, p. 53

2. Jee

Biop~aphi9

11.

Liternria.

p.

14.
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And

~hen dar~

Ago shall oloae Life's
little day,
datiate of sport, and weary of its toils.
E'en thns may slumbrous :Death my deaent
limbs
Compoae with ioy hands.
(11. lZ-16)
Coleridge vias prophetia in this.

witn him

~nd

«Then Life had had her vr;ay

had flung him aside, he beaame serene, all tn,ings

ae0ming to him

"re~onailed

and harmonized • • • • • He artioul-

ated with the utmost diffioulty, but his mind

~as

Jlear and

povrnrf ul, and so continued until ho fell into a state of

~oma,

whioh la8ted until he Jt.rnsoa to breathe. about aix o' JloJk in
l
the morning."

An Ode in the 1'..lmmer of Arnrnreon wa 3

poem.

It a ho\1s his

vCH :i

\'il' i

tten as e

0

love"

mild pas a ion for 11ary at. the time.

Aa late in ureaths o:f gay flovsers l boand,
aeneath sone roae3 Lovo I follJ1d,
And bJ hia little frolia pinion
As 111iak as thought I siezed the minion,
Thon in rny aup the pr is oner threw.
And drank him its aparkling dew;
And snre I feel my fHJ.gry q11est
Fluttering hi~ ~ings nithin my breast.
Mary Evans seemed muah more affe3ted to
he appeared to be to her.

Colcrid~e

than

Had he dealared himself. she prob-

ably would have aa3epted him, but

Colerid~e

remained

'Vith uomanly araft ;;;he sought to foroe the isaue.

ailent~

She insin-

uated that her hand was being sought by others, ond she had not
heeded them-yet.

2

7/hen Coleridge heard this, A Lover's Com-

1. ·vordsvrnrth, Christoper. Uemoirs of ·1111 ism '7orcf1\'torth II. 271.
2. Cf. Char pen tier. J. Color id f~e. '.ri1e Jubllmo JomJ.!.amotiITst. p. 5C4
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plaint ?o His

~iatreJa

uas hi3 probable

ans~er.

And ~ill you, aruel Juliol will you go?
And trust you to the Oaoan's dark didmaJ?
Shall the ~ide wat'ry world botwoen us flow?
And "inda unpitying snotah my :ooeJ away?
Thus oould you sport with my too easy heart?
Yet tremble, lest not unavong'd I grieve!
The winds may learn your own delusive art,
And faithless O::iean smile- but to de()eive!
(11. 5-12)

Mra. Evans uas oonsidered by Coleridge as his seaond mother.
He addressed tho poem, With Fielding's "Amolia", to her and to
Iler da11ghters.

The following lines seem to bear otit this hy-

pothe.aia:

And

3tiro

the pnront of

ra 1c so sueet

9

·.Vith double pleaJure on the page shall

d\\ell,
Eaoh soene vilth sympathising b:reast
shall me.mt,
~bile lleason still with smiles delight to
tell

Msternal hope, that her loved progeny
In all but sorrows sholl A:melia 1 s bei
About this time. he expressed a similar feeling in Lewti,
1

or The Ciraassian Love-Chaunt. (Campballpp. 27).
Ballads were airaulnted

1e~ti

gale substituted in its pla;1e.

Before the

was withdrawn, and the NightinThe earlier versions, though

leas polished. are more atitobiographio.
Coleridge loved to envision bodieo of water.

He wrote

2

several poems in Vfhiah ri Vdrs afforded themes, 1>ut the sea

1. Published in Lyriaal Ballads, 1798
2. Of. H:vr:1 to the Junrise in the "/':le of Chamoini. 3onnot to
the River Otter, and A ~ish
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govo him a uense o:f the Infinite. Vihioh he Jonstantly sought.
His reaction to the sea is shown in the follo'li1ing lines from
1

the poem oa they appeared in the uor11ing Post, April 13. 1798.

I saw the ~hite waves, o'er and o'er,
Break agninst the diutant shore.
All at onoe upon the sight,
All at onae they broke in light:
I heard no murmur of their roar.
Nor ever I beheld them flo~ing,
Mei t her oom inf!. neither going:
But only saw them, o'er and o'er,
Break against the au1·vod 3hore:
now disappearing from the sight
Do~ twinkling regular and white:
In the eaxllest form of tho poem. Coleridge spoke of Mary
d ire.Jtly ~

Later he a hanged the name to ttf.iara '' • whiah, in turn.

-was :JoratJhed
A.t

Otlt

and nLS\ltit' 3llbstitutod.

the time of tt1e

~.riting.

Coleridge had jllut been re-

admitted into Cambridge after his short aareer as a Dragoon.
Re3olving to apply himself to his studies, he again prepared

to oompete :for the prize given for the best Greek Odo.

His

re(1ont folly. however. impressed i tsel:f llpon his mind.

He

reaalled his negleot of Mary

~vans,

and lapsed into melanoholia.

To avoid mental self perseatitio11 he retired into the harbor
of his

:fan~y.

.

La\1ti is the poem of another world away from

reality, to which he fled as a refuge from mental anguish.
Coleridge's good intontions of stm1ying \1ere short-lived.

He was formally reproved by Dr. Pearae, Master of Cambridge

1. From Canpboll. p. 568.
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at thst time. in tho preaon,Jo o:f the Fellovis, and allowed to
resume his oollege work under a mild penalty, April 12, 1794.
Be:fore tho middle of June (12) he and a friend, J. Ha.oks, set

ont on a walking tour. whiah aarried them to Oxford on the way

to

~ale3.

There, at Ballol College. visiting his friend. kl-

len, i.1ho had gone

.10

met B.obert ::>ot1they.

of an inn.

t~o

Eliza and Mary

to oxford from Christ's Hospital. he

At i1rexham. \lhile stand inp, at the vdndow

yollllg ladios passed by.
Ev~ns!

He reaognized Misses

He had been trying to overlook the

paasion gro"ing in his heart, and had given himself over to
a new ideal, not yet

well-formul~ted,

Pantisooraay.

Jident gave his sensitive soul a violent 2hoak.
011t

Mary's name. and the

reooguized him.

t~o

This in-

He uoreamed

sisters looked up startled. and

Coleridge turned and hid himself. hoping that

he had not been seen.

He later wrote of this incident:

I si1kened, and well-nigh fainted. but instantly retired. Had I appeared to reaognize hor, my fortitude
would not have supported me • • • • • God bless heri
Her image is in thG sanatnary of my bosom. ana never
aan it be torn from thence but with the stringa
that grapple my heart to life. • • • But love is a
looal anguish; I am fifty miles distant. and am not
half so miaorable.l
Returning to Cambridge, he tirote the Sigh (Campbell, p. 29),

the dedioation aooy of whiah he sent to the Evens f9mily •ith

l. Campbell, p. XX!I frorn H11oks, J. ii Pedestrian Tour throuf.!!
llorth Vales. in a 3eries of Letters. p. 160.
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1
a letter.

Coleridge's feelings axe

oxpreG~rnd

in the first

two stanzas.
Yoath his faery reign bcgnn
had proalaimed me maa:
Jhile Peaae the present hour beguiled.
And all tho lovely ProdpcJt smiled:
~hen Mary.? 'r.iid my lightsome glee
~hen

Ere

aorro~

I heaved a painless sigh for thee.
And uhen along the ua ved o:f v;oe,

haro33ed heart was doomed to b10~
The f.rant ia btirst of outrage keen,
Aud tho slmw panR t htJt gnm~s imsoon:
Then shipvrre1iced on !iife ';::; stormy sea
I heaved an engaiahed Jigh for thee.?

~J

(11. 1-12)
Realizing that Llary's

pra~tioal

nature "ould not favor

Pantisoora.Jy, whiah he felt himself hanour-botind to aarry out,
he gave her llp with a sigh.
I yielded to the stern dearee,

Yet heaved a lnn1u1d Jigh for Theo:

(11. 17-18)

Thinking of the time when he and his party would be settled on the S1rn.1uehannah. he felt that even then his heart would
be vsi th Mary.

And though in distant Jlimes to ronm.
A -wanderer from my native home,

-~hy- -image- may- not
- - banished
- - - - -be-~

~

~

~

Jtill. Uary! 3till I sigh for thee.

(11. 19-24)

It so happened that Allen had invited Hobert Jo11they to

his rooms at a time Vihen Coleridge Vias to visit ·him.

1. This oopy '&SS entitlod, Jong.
to the Jigh

Later the nomo

\HH3

Perhaps

1hanged

---- ---------

--

-

-

-- -- -- -

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
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Allen wished to see how the two poets would react upon eaah
other.
At any rate. the impaat was a powertnl one.

Eaah was in-

stantly drawn to the other.
The outline of Coleridge's featl.ll'es
those of hid ideala.

~ere

as vague as

His brow was as of marble.

A shoak of blaak hair parted into ringlets falling
to his shoulders, ~ith a pair of espeoially magnifioont grey eyes. he yet had the flan by. puffy face
and blunt nose of the man ,,,hose mind is etornnlly
vtaiting to be made llp. His lips were thiak, and
gapingly revealed his upper front teeth • • • • •
Nhenever his faae Vias not lit llp by elo,1llenao, his
expression was glum. and "expres ..; i ve ahiefly of inexpression". - He was of fair height, awkward in
his movemento. and shamblinR in his g~it.1
His whole appearanJe gave the effcat of the idealist,

~hiah

he was.

Jouthey. on the other hand,
matio.

~as

shaggy, angulRr and prag-

He have the impro3sion of beinR the personification

of Puritanism. Resolution, and Sgotism.

He had a keen intell-

igenoe, bnt la'.lked the inspiration of the genius.

of the meeting of the

t~o.

At the time

he was absorbed in the ideas of

Rousse9ti as shown in the Emile.

Coleridgo brollght fanoiful ideals, Southey oontribllted
logical method to the diffusion of Coleridge's ideas, and the
fudion of the two was Pnntisooracy, which

l. Cherpantier,

pp.

62-63.

~as

put into form

---,
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upon Coleridge's visit to Bristol soon
The dream, for

su~h

it

~as.

was

after~~rda.

t~at

an expedition of a

aeleot groap of gentlemen and their wives wero to settle apon
the banks of the 3llsquehannah (ohosen boaouse of its metrloal
name}. somewhere ''in tho Viilds of A.'"':erica". The men were to

work only a few hou.rs a day, all that would be neoessnry in
s land so natul'ally fruitful. and spend the

in

~Jtudy.

The ahildren

v;:ere

romaini 1.1~

hours

to be taught the "knO\,ledge and

general re:fineroonts of E11roryeon 'JUlture" vaithout the attendant
evils of the older soaioty.

"I dreamt ...

s~id

Coleridge, "that

in the sober evening of my life I should behold

~olonies

of

1

independence ill the ind ividtial dale of ind as try."
To the fl1lf illment of this end all else
f ioed.

\1BS

to be sa'.lri-

Jouthey uas driven from the home of his wealthy aa.nt.

,,,ith vthom he had oeen livi11p, and Coleridge was called upon

to give up the girl

v1

horn perhaps he had groun to love,

~.'.f:>ry

Evons.
Jouthey was engaged to Edith Friaker, one of the
of e Bristol

~ido~.

and often took Coleridge with him to

upon a seaond daughter, Jarah.
Pautiso~raay

a~ughters

Coleridge wns so fired

that momentarily he forgot Mary Evnns.

~all

~1th

Jarah

~as

rather pretty. and best of ell, seemed interested in hearing
Coleridge speak about the Plan.

1. Gillman, p. 69.

Blinded by his fanay, the
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Bard believed himself to love Jarah beoause she listened to
the Pantisoaratia dream.
riage

bet~een

Coleridge and Sarah ond impelled the poet to be

attentive to the girl.
r~oy~

Southoy saw the advantage of a mar-

r~~indi1~

him of hia duty to Pontisoo-

lly this time, Mary had reJlaimed her plaae in Coler-

tdge's affe.Jtion3, and he nas un\1illinfl to olly hir1Jelf 111ith

Jarah while yet he loved Mary.

He framed a letter,

~uppodedly

from .i.Uss Sva:il:.;, a3king him not to negloat hor, and to give
up hia idoas of the Jus.1ueha11nah expedition.

Southey v.aa not

to be cle:rni ved, however. and reproved Coleridge for his negleat

of Jarah.
re~eiviug

Later an a Jtual letter came to him from I.\ory.

Upon

this he realized that Mary loved him. a faot that he

p:rofehJJed not to have known before, and wrote to Southey aomplaining of having to marry someone
1
promising to 1tlo his duty''•

~horn

ho did not lovo. bat

Colerid2e \li'ote a :final letter to :.ia:ry dnted Deoember

24, 1794, in whiah he stated his surprise et disaovering she

loved him, and profeased his lasting love for her.

Two

month~

before he wrote On A Di3:Joverv Made Too Late (Campbell. p. 34 ),
expres3ing hia sorrow at the belated disoovery.
Thou

bleede~t.

my poor heartl And thy

distres~

Rea.Joning I ponder with a s1orn:ful
smile

1.

Fa~sJet, p.91. 10ter it was Jouthey who. after foraiup
Coleridge to ~erry Sareh for tna good of tho CauJe. gave
up tho idoa of PantLJOJroay.

And probe thy sore wound sternly, though
tha \'ihile
Swoln be mine eye entl dim v.ith henvines.3.
~hJ didst thou listen to Hope's whisper
bland?
or. ltidtening. why for~et the healing
ale,
.
(11. 1-6}

Jhen Jealouay with feverish fm1aies pnle
Jarrod thy fine fibrea \'\lth maniaa's houd?
Faint \"iaS that Hope. and rayless!
'let 1 twas fair
And so0thed ~ith rna11y a dreom tho hour of rest:
Thou 3hould'st have loved it moat, ~hen oost
oppreat,
And nurued it \'it h an agony of ooro.
Evan as a mother her sweet inf ant heir
1
That wan and si1kly droopa upon her breeat!

(11. 7-14)

A few days before the

~i~heelmas

holidays Coleridge left

Cambridge without a degree, not for Bristol, but to the
fort and genuiue ;.;ympathy of Charles Lnmb in London.
Jame to town." said Lamb, "and I
heart was bleoding vtith reaent

sa~

you nt n time

~ound:3.

sore galled with didapoointed hope."

~om

"You

~~en

your

Like yoursolf, I wo3
Thero

~ith ~nmb

at the

•Jalutation ond Cat'' he spt;nt many hnpny hours, drupying his

1

sorrow u it h aonver .mt ion, until Jouthoy boanme ir:ipa tient and
fetahed him ofi to Bristol, v.here

Colerid~o

returned to Pan-

l. An a11to,qraphed JOPJ of this pocr.i LJ dn'ted Oatobcr 21, 1794.
Lt was first 3alled To ~Y o~n Heart. Finding that he ~till
love~; nary, Ile wrote h8r fLJ,~inr{ U .;iho loved her neVi suitor.
Jovur13l sentenoeJ in thi3 lot tor are Hh1ost id ont icrnl with
ones in the poom; nrt was a faint and rnyleJJ hooe! And
yet it aoothed my 3olitudo "ith many a dolightf ul day-dream.
rt ~as a fRint and rayle33 hope! ;ot I nursed it in my
bosom v;ith an agony of af:te1tio :, even OJ a :jother her si1kly infant • • • u ;Jiaxy's smrnor ~oa her profe;;rnion oi love
for him.
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1

tisooroay and Sarnh, marrying her Q,Jtober 4, 1795.
In 1793 Coleridpe ao1ompaniod his brother Janos in his
2

visit to ".:'.dis:J F. Uesbitt'' at Plymouth.

jeot of aeveral poens

Jhe boomne the sub-

~hiah

have been suppoGedly

Lliss Nesbitt

dedianted to llary Evans.

~)orios

1793.

(July]

z

?wo of these

ten inn aopy of Lnnghorne'.J

Collin~,

~ere

writ-

Frida~

The Rose wa3 entitled, On Presonting A Moss

Ro3e to I:Hs:J neslli tt, and

\'las \'iri tton under the aa pt ion.

Ki~.Jes

4

Cupid Tarned Chymi:Jt ( si ·J.
The

~tose

)•

(Campbell, p. 23) reminds the reodor of An Ode

In The llnnner o:f Anaareon, uritten to Mary Bvana from Cambridpe,
end

pre~cntd

the snme

gcnor~l

them.

I softly seized the llllguordod

po~er.

-- -- -- --.-- -- -- -- -- -- -- --On-spotle33
- - -- -- Jara'3
bronst.

- ---

( 11. 9 !3t

.. Jara's"

\13J

~ e 1.• )

.JUb.:31.ituted for "lleJbitt 1 3". tho original

line ro'Jding,
5

On lovely ne2bitt a breast.
1

3imilnrly, the last lino of

ZL330S

(Campbell, p.

2~).

reading,

And breath'd on Sara's loveliet lips

1. Tnlbotird, T. :i. 'i'he .1or i~J of Charlea Lnr.lb, I. 16, Campbell,
P• X.Xr.f, and Cottle. !1• 40.
2. Campoell, o. 665.
3. Ibid.

Pirst printed in Poema. 17J6
5. Coropbell, p. 565.

4.
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the rost.
(1. 18)

waa in the mahQsaript written.

And

on lovely nesbitt•s lovely
lips the rest.
(Campbell, p. 56)

broat~'d

Coleridge spent his life in aonutnnt day-dreamlnp.

His

memory retained the aontent of the vast number of book9 uhiah
he read.

His friends at CBmbridge wero delighted to hear him

rea,te. almost word for

~ora.

in the evening, politiaal pamph1

lets whioh ha bad read that morning.
Between tho datea of 1792 end 1794, Coleridge wrote,

~

~A ~oem

A Young Lady (Campbell, p. 6). and enaloaod with it,
2

The aooompaning poem may heve

on the Frenah uevol:.ition".

been tha Dedtru1tion of the Baatile (Campboll. p. 6), written
shortly before.
WAS

Like tho two

pra3odin~

aole~tlono,

tho11ght to have been inspired by Mary

i~vans.

this work

but Cer=i pbell
3

believed it also was decliaated to

11

Mis.J F. Nesbitt".

To A Yowig Lady is more autobiographiaal thon the pre-

aediug veroea.

The

fir~t

pert of the first stanza oneeks un-

doubtedly of the poet's stay at the London sohool.

1. LeGrioe. c.1. ACollege ReminisJe1wea". from the G~ntleman'd
Ua5azine, Deaember. 1836. A portion of th1a ortialo is
published in Carlyon. Clement, Early Yeard and Late Hefleation3. p. 279.
2. 'LOW"es, J.L. The Road To Xanadu (Mr. Lowes aomments upon
Coleridge's apperant inab1l1ty to date his poems aa~u.rately ),
p. 415 n.
3. Campbell. P• 662.
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Muoh on my eorly youth I [ove to dwell.
(o. 6, 1. l)

Coleridge uas atill in Cambridge at the time of oomposition,
henoe, "early youth" muat refer to his life before

c~mbridge.

Ere yet I bade that :friendly dome :farovrnll,
,here first. beneath the e~hoing aloiatora pole,
l heard of Railt and wondered at tho talo.
(11. 2-4)
l

Theae lines ovidontly speak of Christ's Hospital.
In.the seaond :3tanza, Coleridge speaks oi the opiate of
sadness to whit>h he Sllbje·Jted him3el:f as a relief fror.i lone-

linesa and homesiakness.
Thus to sad sympathies I soothed my brenat,
Calm. as the rainbow in the weo ping :1e;.it;
( p. 7 • 11 • 1 f)-16 )

The poet underwent periods o:f rnelan.1holie, often experienoing a sense of pleasure from sorrow whon nothing else would
2

bring him relief.
Freedom was to Coleridge an ideal

~hiah

tho tyrant of

FrenJo had trodden upon. and he rejoiaoa that the aitizens bed
revolted in order that freedom and e1uqlity might be reJtored,
He had not tnken an aottial part in tho revolutionary politios
3

of Franao, ns

Word9~orth h~d

done, but his spirit was just as

1. 1f. Jonnet On ~uitting Jahool for ColleBe, Campbell, p. 15.
Adie~. adieu! JO nuJh-loved Jlo1ater3 palo!
Ah! would tlo~o ha0pJ days roturu agoiu.
7hen •negt~ your arlhes. free from every Jtain,
I heard of guilt and ~ondered at the tale. (11. 5-8)
2. ?etor, fol~er. Aopre~iationa, Jith An Eadoy On Style, p. 78.
3. ·1ord~:n:1orth, ChrLnopner. lfomoirs of .hiliam forasVlorth,
po. 70-77.
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affeoted. if not more so, and in his vivid fnnoy he fought
side by side

~ith

the revolutionists.

The lest two lines in

the stanza oonvey this sentiment;
Bed from the TyrAnt 's \'iOtmd I a:1oolc the lanJo,
And strode in joy the recl:ing pViina of Franoo!
( p. 7 • 11 • 23- 24 )
~urdor

But Coleridge loved peeoe.
rebelled ogoin3t the

a isreg81·d

torrori~ea

him.

Ho

for idoals, not ap,a inst r.ien,

and when ho realized that men must suffer and die in the aon:fliJt. his sympathy wont out to the

oppro~rnor

the opproosed, ''for to love and sympathize

a[l uell as to

~1th mani~ind

\ms

1

a ueaedsity of his nature".

Fallen is the oppres~or, friendlosJ, ghostly, lo~,
And cy heart aJhcJ, though Meray ~truak tho blo~.
(11. 25-26)

Near the end of the poem tho poet's dodiJntion is reaorded.

Ilor, Jara! tholl those flowers ref U:JO"Nesbitt" uos Jhanged to "Jara"
Coleridge had not met
About thia

ti~e,

Uis~

l~ter.

(1. 41)

for et this time

Friaker.

1793, Coleridge urote the three nature

poems Jentored nrolllld Ottery

~t.

Mary in Devonohire.

These

2

were the Jannet to the River otter,
ottery
Jories

1.
2.
3.

tiful

3orin~

Lines to a Boeu-

in a Village. end Lines on nn Autumnal

Gillman, op. Jit., p. 116.
First prlntoa in eoens, 1797.
First p11bli;3hed in .?oem:J, 1796, entitled. An Effnsion on
Autwnnol Evening :1ritte11 in Early Youth.

3
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Evening.

These poems. and lines from the Gentle Look and
3

Anne and Harland. \1ere all embed ied in iioaolleot ion.

· Sepa-

rated, the first three poems form a triplet of nnture poems.
The Sonnet to the River Otter (Campbell. P• 23). is the
poet's tribQto to the river upon whose banks he spent his
ohildhood.

Denr native Br,ook! ::n1a Jtreamlet of the ·,1est:
Ho11 many vario1ts-fated years have fHlHt,
(11. 1-2)

"Dear native Brookln is. of aoarse, the otter, is the
••west•', Devonshire.

At the time of writing, Coleridge had

been from hia home eleven years (1792-1793).

During these

years hio literary oareer had been devaloptng, Dnd he had pasded
from the orphan S3hool to the university.
~That

haooJ and \•hat mournful hours, 3in1e last
~1 «.. ono alonR thy brea~t,

I skimmed the smooth thin

(11. 3-4)

Coleridge had spent both happy nnd sorrovif lll )ears ot the

Roaoital.

There

~as

ol~aya

in his mina a resentment at being

torn from hi3 home and mothor uhile he was still a ohild.
never grew

~uite

He

a11u3tomed to life in tho Hospital. 1et he

spent aome of his happiedt days there.

For it

met Charled Lnob, Thomas widdleton. and the

~~s

~vonu

2

le£t the Hoapital with a sigh.

l. PrintedL in the '\'7nt1h.':lan Y, April 2, 1796.
2. Jee 3onnet On Juitting J~hool For ColleBe•

there he
family.

He
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Coleridge never :forgot hia parental homo, and

not

v.a~

aonsoled u.nt il he r.10vod to Clovedon Vii th his bride, Miss Fr laker,
in Oatober, 1795.
Visions of Childhood! oft have ye beguiled
Lone manhood's oares. yet waking fondeat sighs:
Ah! that onJe more I uere o ~oreless ahild!
( p. 24 • 11. 12-14 )

In Line3 To A Beautiful

3prin~

In A Village {Campbell,

p. 24) Coler id RO reoalla the hours apont on the

bani~s

of the

otter during his Jahooldays at his fnther's sahool in ottery.
'Ni th inf ant uproar and ao11l-sooth inR pranks,
Released from Jahool, their little hearts ot re3t,
Lau.nah paper navie~ on thy waveless breast.
(p.

24, 11. 14-16)

In the third poem, Lines on an .Autumnal

l:veniru~

(Comp-

bell, p. 24), :iaxy Evens' 1ongxatulation.a to Coleridge upon
his vsinni1g the Brouno lJodol for the best Groel: Ode, furnishes
1

the autobiographiJnl element.
I aarne. with .!°Jeorning 1 3 mood not w1bestoned:
»Vhen aa dhe tuined a 101.irol round my brow,
And met mJ kis~. and half returned my vo~.
(11. 17-20)

Tow9rd the end of the
turned again to the ot tor.

the poet's thoupht

sele~tion
\'l

here

03

0

ahild he hed v 13 ions

of beaoming a poet.

Dear nativo brook: ~hero first young Poesy
Jtnred ~ildly-oager in her noontide drea~:
(p.

1.

26, 11. 83-84)

The ti tlo of the Greek Ode vrns, :3ors :.Haero 3ervor um in
Insulis Indiae OoJidentelis, Co~pbell. PP• 476-477, Append ix B.
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In his idealism Coleridge did not realize that puilt exiated · lllltil he beoarne n stl1de11t et the Hospital.

1

Compelled

to admit that some matters uoro not above repronch, yet in
:fauay he :retained the belief that his home lo(]all ty

~a.J

still

virtuous and friendly.
tear native hallllta! whore 7irtue still

i~ gay,
Friendship's fixed star ~heds a mellowed ray,
Love a arown of thornloos iloaea ~oora,
\Vhe:re soften 'd Jorro\19 smiles v. ithin her te1us:
~here
~here

{11. 86-83)

Coleridge went up to Cambridge uith nmbition, oarrying with
him a s1holarJhip of forty pow1da.

He

~od

met by his friend,

Thomas Uiddleton, uho as a
oaaasional Pooms
»fr i tten At
CambridR.e

Hospital,

h~d

\100

at the

proteoted him and later pre-

sontod hin with a oopy of
Middleton

Gre~ian

Bo~lo's

3onnots.

a dtudent at Pembroke, while Coleridge attendea J:is.as

College as the best aolloge to prepare him for tho Charoh.
The pair beoame earneJt Jtudents, Coleridge often
to ?e!!lbroke to ut..tdy t'>ith 1!idcilato11

in hio room::J.

prep"lred hin:Jolf for trio Jnivor:.;ity Fello'-lship.

the Browne Medal and obtained the
to aid sona of olergymen.

~nl~inR

~1ll.Jtat

over

Llidtloton

Coleridpe \1on

3Jholorship, founded

Tho funds of thia s:Jholarship, added

to tho3e from the initial a3holarship. paid all of his neoessary,expenses.

In his aeaond yenr he booome a aondidate for

the Jni1er3itJ Joholnrship.

1. Cf.

~o

Only >Jixteen men {tialifiod for

i\ Yo1mg Lady and Jonnot On Quitting Johool For College.
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examination.

Of theae sixteen. four uere ahoson for the final

examination. Butler, who lat?r beaeme headmaater of Shrews-

bury, Keats, later he9dmester of Eton, Bethell,
Bishop of Bnngor, and ColeridRe•
to Butler.

aftor~ardd

7he saholnrship was a-warded

Credit must be given Coleridge for the

ment of ad va111 ing to tho f i11al examination
most brilliant men in Cambridge.

ship "damped his

t~i th

aa~ompliah-

three of the

Fnilure to obtain the fellow-

ardour~.

There were no olassiasl 3tripes given by the University,

the Claasiaal

~edel

beiup the only mark of distinction.

If

a student failed to qualify for this Yednl, he remained as
ono of the rani: and file of students.
for the

~edel ~as

One major re,1lliroment

e knonlAdgo of mathematiaa, uhiah Coleridge

oorr.liolly d islL:.od.

HeoliZlf:ng that ho was ineligible for the

award, Coleridge diapairod of a fellowship, and

~hat

ho had

onae desired. oollege honours, und oollego life.
2Ud1leton, ·on tho other hand. had stlldied mathematios,

bat failed to lualify for

t~e

lledal.

Disappointed, he left

1
~ith

Cambridge

a degree in 1792.

~ith

dleton, Coleridge anu his best friend at
~or

ing an

o

~hile

n~tive

the Bqrd amuaed himself

the gr0duotion of Uidc~mbridgo

Qffi~d-Q-0

leave.

Rikzelf by tak-

part in the politiJal thought of the time.

Camobell state:J th.at Uiddleton foiled to <}Ualify for
l!'eliowshi o beaall.se of his "re publiosnism "• Campbell,
p. XIX, 2f.

His
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room beaame the rendezvous of

friond~1

nho aa.rnmbled to li:Jten

to his diaoourso on tho lntest politioal pamphlets.
reading

be~amo

oaprioioua.

l

His

He took little exeraise for ita

own anke. Bnd uoa ''ready at any time to unbend his mind in
aonversation''.
Coleridge's wido :-eading,

~hiJh

to SJ3imilate, grcgtly influanaod his

hi.J mind h12d not had time
roligio~J

viev.s.

philono0hy tended to push hir:. in spite of him:Jelf,
Unitarir-lnism.

Eis

to~ard

'7hen Villi8m Frend. a Fellow of Jo3u3 College,

was txied at Cambridge for his unitarian idoos and

t·~o

liberal

politianl philosophy, Coleridge oom.".11tted au indaoorwn at the
at the trial.

Tho monitor protended to ciJtake the aulprit,

and the poet' d posalble expalaion nos avoided.
In Oatober. 1793. Chri3topher lofdsnorth, o brother of

the Lake ?oat. orune up to Cr·mbridge nnd mot Coleridp,e.

!lovem:Jer a Literary .Joaiety
Color id ge.

t'iBS

formoa l1'1i".lh oonterod sround

The ?oe t ropeatod !i:he Lines

before this Jooiety on

~ovember

In

rm

An .A11ttu:mal ;~ven in,g_

7.

Joon after entarinR the University, Cole:ridgo naf.,1ely

gave au upnol3toror a free nend
and

l~ter

i~

the deooration of

hi~

room.

re:JOiJed o iJill for a hw1dred pounc1.J, o sum far be-

yond hiJ reaJh. for tho servi3e.

His onxietJ 01or thi3 debt

1. LeGri10, o'.J. 1it .• p. 283. !i'he abovo and Jent Ln~tlnp referenaes on tho life of Coleridge at Cemoridge wero taken from LeGriae. ttCollege ~orniuisaenJes.~ Cottle, oo. Jit •• PP• 279-283:
Campbell, pp. :Ci III-XXII: and Gillman, o P· 1 it.. PP• 4 9-62.
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is shown in the half-fa1etiou3 poem, Philedon (Campbell, p. 16),
whioh he wroto in 1791, ahortly after his arrival at Cambridge.

1

The fervid sun had more thnn h8lved the day,
~heu gloomy on hid aouJh Philedon lay:
His feeble frame 1onstt-nptive aa hi~ fHlri:Je,

--- -- --- -- -- --- --- --- -- --- --- .- -- --- - - - - ~

~

~

~

~

~

The youth indigmmt seized hid tailor's bill,
(p. 16, 11. 1-7)

"Philedontt represented Coleridge, and the "tailorn, his
Coler id Re was not (lone um pt i ve, but

a red i tor. tile 11pholstorer.

hia body was fre1uently in pain.

He hod no money beyond his

neoeaaary expensod, ana were ins11ff iJient to redeem hid ob-

ligation3

~ith

tho uphol3torer.

Coleridge had no reg8rd for Vioalth, honor, or pleasure.
He desired only enou.µ h money to oxovide hirmrnlf (and fAmily

later).

Ho wrota for the airnple pleasure of writing. and"never
:2.

sought plea:.Hlr<3 for i t;J ovm snke."

1. Firat or'dlted L1 10cti.Jnl "1Tor;;:s, ll334. rt r.rn;:;t not 11e thou;ht
that Coleridge i.tGa a1-.;11yJ Jolemn ond pem1ive, for he Vina often
faaetioua and 'l.'iitt,'/. ~i1e follO\'\iHp. epigrfJm:.;. \~ritten by him
at odd times, shou anything but soleonity:
I

Thy la0-dog, iiufo,

a dainty beast,
rt don't sarprise me in tho least
To see thee liok ao deinty .Jleon a beo3t.
But that do dninty 1laan a beadt lia~s thee,
Yes-- that durprise3 me.
(Cottle, p. 288)
i~

ll
On A Bad .Hnger
JmJnd sing befor·.; the;; d le- •t..,ere no bad

thing
Jhould aertain poraon3 die before they 3ing.
(Campbell, p. 44 7)
2. Gillman. p. 246, af. pp. 13.
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Weal th, Honour. Pleaauro- vs hat arm yo

bestow?
Yet see, how high and low. ond young ona
old

Pursue tho all delu3ivo power of Gold
( 11. 12-14 )

At the time of

ao~position,

Evans only a few nontha before,

And what :lo 3\'ieet he lo\•

'33

1791, the poet had loft Mary
~nd

thomRhts of her mny have

a \rnman 's love?
( l. 15)

Coleridge fled from realitJ and palnted foots with dreams.

';fhe11ever he na3 foraed to aakno'l.,ledge that lif o uas not as

rosy-tinted es hi3 fnnaj, he

I aurse Zxperienoe

bea~me

beaa~se

sad.

he makes mo

~lse:

(1.

56)

Seeing no po:=.J.J ible vrn.;1 to oro.'.J ure nonoy in reo l i ty. he

imap:ined that it '.JBme from nn u.noxpeotod uo11r:rn.
\lfhen es the 3w1 was hastening donn the ;Jky,
In glitterin~ state twiJe fifty i:zuineus 10:10,Hi~ llother'a plnte antique had raiaed the s~~.
(11. 67-69)

But the upholaterer

~ould

not C3Jept money paid in fnnoy,

and in despernti0u, Uoleridge turned to the lotterJ.

:he

drawings of the IriDh Lottery Jlosed rrovembor 26, leaving
1

Coleridge

wit~

The following week he

nn w1luoky tiJket.

2

joined the 15th :Uight .Dragoons.

~o

Fortune (C~mpbell. p. 27)

expresses the poet's hope that hi3 tiJket might be the

~inning

1. Campbell, p. 567. 42 n.
2. First printeci in the :.;ornirn~ Chronialo • lfo·rnmber 7. l 79Z.
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one.
But ohJ if ever song thine ear
soothe. O haste with foat'ring hand
to rear
One Flo~er of Hope! At Love's behest,
Trembling I plaoed it in my secrot breast:

~ight

- -- -- ..- -- - --.....................
..
------ ....... _floweret! on its head
?oor
~

~

~

~

~

~

~

._

~ither'd

rraa dark Despair his siakly mildew shed!
But thou. o l?ortw10 ! aonst relmne
Its de~dened tints-.
(11. 19-30)

Fortune, ho\llever, did not fnvor the poet.

lalkin~

the

streets in despair, he found him3elf standing before a bill
on a wall 111 C!13nacry Lane. whie?h read, '':Vanted, a few smart
1
Drnf~oons. n

lads for tho 15th Elliot' d Light

.repugnsnoe to both horaos and soldiery. ho

Hoving o natural
~aa

t0mptod to en2

list to prove to hinsolf that he 1011ld endure them.

Jhort-

ly after\rnrd, ttovertaken by imrnrd grief, the prodll'Jt of fear",

and disregarding the pleas of the old Recruiting Jorgeant,

~ho

tried to disau.ode hi:;, he enlisted w1dor the name of "Silos
3

Tomkyn Cornberbaonc••.
'7hy 3hoald ·:Jolorid,2e have tal:en this step?

to have been no sinRle rea;.3011.

doproaaion and molannholia.
sity

Fello~ahip

and hid

1.

Gillman, o. 57.

2.
3.

Ibid.•
rm.
-

P• 58.

'.j;:1e

'..(here ::3eems

poet was suffering wider

HiJ failure to obtain the Univer-

ina~ility

to qualify as a Jandidste
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for the Clnasiaal Uedal made him deapair of Collage honours.

The graduation of his

diJ~ot~aged

friend. Uiddleton, hia dis-

1

ordered roligiotu aon'.lopts,

him to aontinuc
sln3e he thought

re1eivin~

h~1salf

(his othiaal Jode \1ould not allo\'l

aid under a rniniste:riol sJholnrship
no longer SQitea for the Episcopal

ministry), and hia debt to the upholstoror tortured his mind.
Perh~ps

hiJ fear

ried him.

~hat

Mary :vans loved

so~oono

else also

~or-

Coleridge woa extremely sensitive ond roa3ted stronply

to disappointment and to mental, aa

~ell

as phyaionl, pain.

Besides thia, the poet's imagiuation magnifiod matters beyond
their sotual importance.

He was s11bjoot to violent ohonges

of mood, at one time being in bla1k molanaholy, and immediately
2
after~ard.

being subl:imely ha pny.

In de p:ression ho joined

the Dragoons. di3Jovering his mistake too late.
Coleridge's fello" soldierd soun dis1overed that as o
Drago on tho poet

\HlS

n sympathizing and tencJer n11rso and

an amiable oouversationaltat.

Hia

exa~:rieu1es

with his brother,

Luke, in Loudon and hi:3 '~ide reodinp, in rnediaine, along "ith

1. Coleridge's religioua vie~s 1henRed philosophi~sLlY only.
His intelleot denied the 1ivinlty of Chridt, but his heart
remained to the fa1t. He aas orthodo~ in hia faith, but his
philosophy upset h i3 1rnliof. A mental :1011fl iat rcsttl tea.
In later year:J. n ft er he vrn3 broken, hi3 orthoc1 oxy tr ium phud.
2. uottle hA3 remarked upon 3.T.C. 's sudden ah.'ln~es of attitude.
·."I hen JoutheJ told Coleridge ho had given up PA nt iso Jra:Jy. Coleridge becrnme enraged. Cottle failed to immed iotely reoonJile
the pair. He uas amazed to find them the best of friends
tne next tlue he sa~ them. Cottle, PP• 1J6-107.
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his natural sympathJ and benovolonae, led tho

as a nurae.
d~ties

~he

a~le

for him in

:.-3ial~

to seek him

aoldiers gladly performed hia military

ex~hange

for hiu 1ouvcraation end his

~rit-

ing their more intimate lotterd.
Fally aonvinaed of his folly, the Lragoon begnn to aontrive his release.

He urote to a sahoolmato of his ,Jona it ion,

who informed another friend ot CP.mbridge,
him to his .Japtain, Captain Oglo.

~ho.

in turn dis1overed

Through tho i11:flt1en'.le of

George Colex ldge and the head of tho fHmi ;_y. Captain James
Coleridge, his

ais3har ge

proJured.

vtRS

Hu ret arned to Com-

1

011 the 12th ho vrns admonished by

bridge on April 10, 1704.

the Mester of Cambridge, 1r. pearJe, in the prc3on1e of ihe
Fellowa, as:.Jlg118d e:c.;ra v.or}::. in tren:Jlatio11, ond JO.Hiuod to
the Collegd for n brief period.

again diligently sot to
Ee wrote for the
ad ly

He ;rnemod truly penitent ond

\"tor;~.

~rize

ognin that yenr. but it

~as

dcserv-

awarded to ?:eats for his ode, ont i tled. "I,ous iistronomae ".
2

Coleridge aonsidored tho deaision o just one.
Pe ems '!Ir it ten
On The

:Veish Tour

He

be~ome

interested in

~lassia~l

ode~

and re-

3

peated them with pleaauro.

His de3ire for

saholarship, however, soon uaued, and about the middle of June
he set off vtith Huoka in the jollrnoy to ·1010s.

'.1hile on this

l. Campbell. p. XX.
2. LeG~iae, "College 3eminiaaenaes", from Carlyon, co.Cit •• p. 283.
3~ Ibid.
LeGriae believed that a Clnsdlaol Tripos {Fello~ship)
~ollld havo ahan~ed Coleridge'~ deJtiny. p. 283.
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tour, or soon after, he 'Jorn nosed a trio of ooems, Lines ·1r1 tten·

At The Zing's Arms, Ross, Formerly the Honae of tho Man of Ross,
2

On Bala Hill,

1

3

and Imitated h1 rom ':(he .'lelsh.

Lines '.Vritten At

~he

King's Arma (Campbel:. p. 33), exhib-

its one of the periods oi the poet's molonaholy.

He 3till re-

proved hiurnelf for hia folly, and his fault of :rn1rneivinp. things

beyond their normal orooortiou, aoused hin to

thi.!~

msl thing, and to believe his soul apart

all pooa.

fro~

life a ais-

But if, like mo, through life's di3tro33ful
saeno
Lonely nnd sad thy pilgrimage hath boon:
And if thy breast with hoart-si1k anguish
frnught,
Thou journeyest onward tempest-to3ned in
thought;
Here ahnat thy aareu: in generous viuionJ
melt,
And d::eam of ,!oodne3J, t!10•1 hf:ut never felt.

(p. 33, 11. 14-20)

On Bala Hill (Campbell. p. 33) illuatrates the effe:it of
4

phyai1al exertion upon Colorirlge's
hood the poet had suffered
5
and paina in hiJ Jhest.

\'Ii th

~eak

body.

Jinae ·Jhild-

rheumatism. shortness of 'oreath,

l. Publ iohed L1 Cnrnur id ge Intellegenacr , .3e ptember 27. The
original \His uritte11 on the shutter of the L:.n. J.JJ.C. found
a aopy among Evans' papers.
2. This poem appeared "ith above in tho Evans papers, dated

July 11, 1794.

It waa first printed in Cnmpbell, op. ait.

3, Firat printed in Poems. 1796.

4. At timea, hoviever, the poet's body seemed aornparatively
Dorothy ·.vordd\'IOrth made note in her Jonrnol of tne many
walks llhioh Coleridf!e took during the '7ords\'iO:tth's stay
Grgsmere. Knight, if. Doroth;; ';7ords\rnrth'a Journal, I.
111, 120, 124, 134, eta.
5. Gillman, p. 260.

stronp..
long

at
PP•
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With many a weary step at length I gain
~hy summit. Bf-1la1 and the aool broeze
plays

Cheerily round my bro\1- es henae the
gaze
Returns to dwell upon the journey'd plain.
'T~as e long way and tedious.
(lL 1-5)

Later, in 1809,

~hile

1limbing Old Jkiddaw

~ith

his son,

·~elsh.

(Camp-

l

he was aeizod with violent 3heat pains also.
The third in the group, Imitated from tho

bell. p. 33) is a love poem, presumabl;y• to ?.iary ZvDn.J as it

was

oomposed at the same time as the other two, \,hi ah \'iere

9apers.
found among the r.!/BllS
"'

Tt1is sele1tion oontains

110

partiaular roforenoe3 to the life of Coleridge, and, therefore, it aeems

unne3~JJ~ry

to 3tudy it further.

After completing tho tour •ith Huoks. Coleridpe
Bristol. where he

sa~

~ent

to

Jouthey and tho pnir talked ever Pan-

tiaoJraJy, m8king more definite plnn3 than
1?antistocrotia
Poems

had been made at their moeting at Oxford.

Later thoy

~nlked

to JomcrJetshire to see

Btlrnett and to intareat other re1raita in tho plan.
this trip he met Tnomaa ?oolc,

~ho ~a3 l~ter

2

means for Coleridge to move to

Jto~ey.

~hile

on

to provite the

Rotarning to Bristol.

1. Ibid.

2. T. Poole \HHl 3elf-edtt'.lntod and vtell reod. He loved liberty
and d emo.'.lrao), ~md vrna i.1tenu -:,ed in piJnti::3o ni:i 1;1. bu'.. turn
too pE8atioal to believe it moro than a drenm. He loved 3.T.~
beontlse he ua\, in him gem1ine benevolenJe ana realized him
a goniu3.

~Ausset, op. ait.,

pp. 82-87,

--------1
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Coleridge beoame engaged to Jarah Friaker ns pnrt of the plan
of Pantisoaraay.

At the Jloso of the s:wmer

idge returned the ctniversity.

ve~etion

03tober 24, he

~rote

Coler-

the Mono-

1

-

los11e to a Young Ja.1kaGs in Josus Pie:rn,

and in :rovember.

after tho death of a friend, he oomposed an elepy, Lines on a
2

Friend ·!/ho Died of o l!.,rcnzy Fever.
The Monologue to a Young

Jaa~:ass

(Campbell, n pr. C. pp. 4 77-

478) was indpirad by Pantisoaraoy in the fullest meaning of

the t'3rm, lllliversol i.>rotherhood for all ueing'3.

rt

that every poet hes a

the aritias

ponn1e.

~his

vul~erable

is Color id p,c 's.

spot upon

~hiah

L~

said

Lamb considered the poem tr iv-

3
l t vrna tne· poet '.3 nature to flee from reelity.

ial.

/~s

e

ahild he ;.Jought refuge ln poetrJ. later ho absorbed himself
~n

metaphyJios. at this time he lost hicself in o Utopia

:.ove reigned dupreme ond evil of nny ;,rnrt

\'HLJ

~hero

totally laJJ.:ing.

Lodt in fanJ,Y of the fulfillment of Pnnti;;)oaroJy, Coloridpe

Vil'ote thi3 poem, \,hioh borderr1 on the hc.t::orous.

C'hc onrly

ver:J ion ls more revealin:' than tho loter onea Vihi ·1h he revi.3ed.
Unive:rsBl brotherhood i.J

portr~yed

in lines 25-26.

I11no1cnt Foal! de3 pLrnd ond !forlorn!
hail t·1ee Broti1er- spite of tho fool'~
s.Jorn:4

I

1.
2.
3.
4.

Firdt pr into( in the :.!or !illg Ghroniale, Deaombo:r 30. 1794.
Publ id hcd in L>oem::.i, l '/ 36.

~otturJ, I. p. 62. From Cn~pboll, p. 573.
.
t'lat the poet did .::.ot '.Jlaim the ~·;mu rel'3tio11.Jh1p
with all lower auimnl9, for in a letter to Thel~oll, he speeks
of f8ed ing ••a rn11ole of snou.ted and RIU~ltinp, JOll.Sins from
ti1e refuse." C•Jn1 ,all.• p. XXk.\I.

Ainger's
It

.;ot:irn3
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The l3Ub.3C-i:.lent lines uhO\'? the µoet :.mo pt an.oy by vis ions
of the new order of things eatablished by the Jus.1uehnnnah ::iolony~

And fain I'd taxe thee uith co to the ]ell
'.?'here high-soul 'd ?antisoara.:iy shall dnell!
Where Mirth shall ti:ikle Plenty's ribloss
aloe
And smiles from Be~uty's Lip on sun-beam

glide.
\Vhere Toil shall wed young Health that oharminp.
Las.>!

And use his Jld!ek :Jo-ws for a lookin~-glass
Whore rats s~~ll mesa nlth terriors hnnd-in-

glove,
And Miae

t~ith

?usay's "1hiskors sport in !.ovo:
( 11. 27-34)

i.lany of the poem.; of Coleridge '3re ol ·o;Jt \lr10l ,;i sui.>1
jeJtive.
I"' Lies on a l!1 :riend (Campbell. p. 35) i:l one of the:Je

poema.

~his

aeleation upon tho death of the Jon of tho Viaor

of Ottery aau elmo3t bo used as au index to hiJ crrati1

~nrecr.

Thinking of hi.3 rJeportcu fricna uho hacl po.::uod froi:1 an 1ml:ind

world, after nu3h suff0rin". into fin9l rest, the root's

thou1.2ht turned upon hir.1.rnlf.
Ad

oft et t\11ilight gloom

thy P.ravo I pass.

And 3lt r::e down 11po11 it3

rr.!1e~1t grass,
With introverted eya I Jontomplato
Jimilitude of aottl, p-:rhapJ of- .!!'ate!

(11. 35-38)
To .JoutheJ PantL10ora'ly \ma a plan of rnlonizotion fash-

1. Ot•1er noems in tt1l3 '!las3 in1lude; On 1?e1oivi:1:, An A'l1ount
That Hld Only JiJter 's .Death ··rss Inev i tob ~e: 011 JaeinP. .1~ Youth
i\ffoationrJtoly -Vel1or.ied BJ Hi3 . aster: ..:.\eflo1tions Cn Having
Left A Plo~o of Hetiromc:1t; Jonne~ ser~es on tt}o birth of his
Jon, JaiLI~y: io ~n~ ~~v. George Llolor1dge: ana others.
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ioned w1d er the influenoo of Ro assen LI' s ,Smile.

To Coleridge

it 11aa the mun total o:f ove:cything that mattered.

nnd in his

enttillsiam'I he mar3halled loi!.i,Jal sreuments in hid

f~nor.

zeal and inupira ti on, pl :.13 hia Eattir>Jl Jharmin5
overVthelmed his lia toners.

a i.nourse,

He pr a at iood on his trB vol ling

mete, Huoks, \1ho listened intorastodly for hoars.

oaaas ion he harangued

tt110

His

Upon one

burly :felloi;rn uht il they d anoed
l

abottt

~it

h agitation and pled gad a toa3t to the plan.

oonvinaed Coleridge that hl3 persuasive
reason.

Jomothing of the pathos is

po~ers

preaei~ed

the poet, reaognizing himself to bo a

'i1his

lay in hia
in the faat that

f~ilure

in rnnny thinRB,

·lOll3idered his one true gift from Heaven to be a lo,criJ'll and
l'C830lling

mind.

Jlot by the raJlest stret:Jh of ima?illatioll 'JOllld

Colerid~e

really be Jonaidered a rational man.

2erhao3 Coler-

idge himself waJ not deJaivea in his deepest sinJority, but
ol:it.Jhed at nnything thnt might le;.;;;;on hLJ Rroat sense of personal fa U.uru.

110

.;po;~o

of hi.J endo:.'iment of ron.:10n in the

follo\1ing lined froi;1 ti10 poer:i:
To me hath :::asvcn \~ith botmteoll:J hand
a3Jii<ned
3nergetio 3oason nnd a shapin~ rllnd,

The daring ken of 7ruth. the ?otriot's
part
And Pity's sigh that broethes tho Rentlo
he13rt-

(11. 39-42)

Coleridge lrns tho viotir.i of indolo1110 \1hiah ho was u11-

1. Charpentier, oo. Jit., P• 67.

---------------------i
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able to shake off.

He fully realized hir:melf. indolent yet
He v.rote

seemed able to do nothing to improve his ha bi ts.

o:f himself, ''As to my shapo. 'tis a good shape enough if
measured, bllt my gait is a\1kV4nrd, and woH: of the

Vi

hole man

1

indiantes indolenae capable of energies.••

Gillman peraeived

this trait in hid friend • but softened his onaly.Ji3 by observing that most of hia :failures to keep his a ppointment;J
2

were due to 1llne3J rothor than sheer indolenoe.
had

J

Coleridge

pent r'.lany noolcs in v isitu and ;_e:Jtures in order to ob-

tain subs:Jripti01rn for the ·1atchman.

His failure to l:oep hia

a ppo intmenta led many of hL3 eoqut.dnta11coa to

their sub;:rnriptions.

At one time a

lar:~e

a ia::10nt inue

a L~nor

party had

been arrangoa, nt

~hi~h

and t.ho ;3pca:-r.ex.

Guodts weJ:e invited to soo and hear tho poet.

Coleridge "es to be the guest of honor

Mony of the.Je people \°'ere Stlbs :JI ibcrs.
Coleridge hnd aornpletoly forgotten the
to be pre3ent.

It uo ha ppenod that
en~n~0ment

As a ro3ult of this alip

i~1

end foiled

memory Coleridge

3

lost

t~elve

subaariptions.

Little nep,lects by him

him to lose rM.JllY aa !Uaint.nnoes.

~aused

.Failure to appear et a le:J-

ture, olauned oy 3outhey and him to raise fm1da for the expcdi-

tion, at \\hlah he \ms the apenker. olrnodt :103t hir:i the friend-

ahip of Jouthey then in3tead of later.

l. Fa11sset, op. oi t ... p. 67. ·

2. Gillman, op. cit. p. 261.
3. _C_Q~~J.e, P• 2r/.

Jouthey repnoved him
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severely.

b~t

Coleridge atteahed little nignif ioanoe to his
1

failure to keep his appointment.

Coleridge noticed

t~at

he

was lading friead3. but seemed to do nothing to reJtify the
matter.
Jloth-jmmiaod all! and from my grnspleils
hand

Drop Friendahip's preoious poarls. like
ho11r-glasa sm1d.
I weep, yet $toop notl the faint anguish

flows,
A dreamy pang in 14orning 's feverish doze.
(11. 43-46)
A lettor

writte~1

to Allsop June 29, 1822 by Coleridge

gives an intorestin;;z commentary on

thi~

poem and on hi3 ment[ll

attitude in general.

A naturally. at onJe sear1hing ena aommunioative
disposition, the noaosaity of re~onoilinp tho rostles3ness of an evor-working f anJy from an intense
oraving after a restlng-pln1e for DJ thoughts in
sane prin1iple that "ad derived from exporien10 1
but of t'ihiah nll other knonledp,e slJ.oald bo put no
many repetition.1 under vnriou!J limitotio1rn, - - - - - - - And lsstly, that rny elo1uenao was most
oommonly cx1iteu by the dosire of ruiming mrny and
hiding myself frorri my per.rnnal and invrnra feelings,
and not for the exprei.lsion of them, uhilo doubtless this vory effort of feelins gnve a pasoion and
glO\'l to my thou~ht;1 nnd lnng1lJ'lf;O on •Ht.bje1ts of e
genornl nnt ure. th~t they other-v; ~;Jo v.ould not have
had.
I fleu in a ·Jir:Jle, still ovortat~en by tho
feolinRd from whiih I ~~3 e1cr~oro fleainR, ~ith my
ba.1k tlt.rnec tovmrd t!iem: 2
Coleridge

lQit Cambridge aboat the middle of De1cmber

1 • _E..L·.
I' .d
o. 2')u.

2. Coloridge to All~op, June 29, 1822. klluop.
T.,ettex a, ot 1. • pD. 212-213.

~hones.

------------------------------------------]
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1

111tho11t tnkL:1'1 a degree.

Ile later wrote. "In an inDuspiaious

hoar I le:ft th.e :frionoly Cloisters. ana the hoppy grove of
2

quiet. ever honoured Josus College. Cambridge."

Dr. Pearoo,

the Mastor of JesllS College, tried to keep hia, ap:)oalinJ! to
his politiaal views.

enoea the

~oleridge

ar~ument

by

stating
3

that he ttwas neither J1]1)ob in nor :Demooret. but n Pantisoorat ".
The master tnen rovealod to the Chriat's Hodpitol

Com~lttee

the poet •s absenoe :trom liovember, 1'793 to April, 1794 (the
time spent by tho poet in the Dragoons). and his departure

:from sohool be:fore the olose of the Liiahaolmes terr:t.

~his

4

ended Coleridge's stoy at Cnmbridge.
-

Gillman regretted that

the poet le:ft vdtho11t a dep,reo, btlt said that "it \las oo or5

dained".
The Gentle Look (Campbell. p. 23) uas \1ritton by the poet
6

to express his refleations on lenvinR Cnmbridge.
What time, in aiokly mood. et portinv, day
I lay me ~own and t~ink of happier years:
Of joys. th1.1t Rli!'l.rneroil in Hope's twilight ray,

Then left me dn:ziling in e vole o:f tears.
plenaant dnya o:f Hopo·- forevor gone!

o

After Colerid -o had given

~P

(11. 6-9)

Llcry Evnna. ho uegnn to pay

aourt to Jarah .l!,riai::or, uhom he finally mor:r:iod.

l. Ca.:ipbell, p. XX.IV.

2. LeGrioe, "College Remlnisoenoos", Carlyon. op.oit. P• 20.
3. Campbell, P• XX!V fn.

4.

~.

6. GfIIman, P• 118.
6. Printed :first in Poems, 1796.
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Then he ahanged the add.rOGJes in .Joma of hi3 poem;> iron tho

names of other ladiea to "Jnro".
About 1794 he \'lrote

~he

;:i::rn. whi1h

\Urn

dcdi1'"'toa to his

1

oourtahip of Sara.

After leaving London in Januar;. 1795. and going up to
Bristol with 3outhey.

Col~ridgo

oroin paid 1ourt to Jara.

douthey had reaeutly been expelled

fro~

tho home of hiJ

~enlthy

aunt for his persiston'Je in plam1ing for the 3usquohannah expedition, whioh his aunt .Jon3iderod o :foolish \'ioste of time.

He, Burnett. and Coleridge rented a room tofethor in Bristol.
Robert Lovell. one of tho group, who had

Finan1es were low.
married one of the

girls. introd 11.Jed Colerid .Qe and

Fri:Jl~or

Southey to a London bookdellor, Joseph Cottle.
ward Coleridge

~rote

3hortly after-

Cottle requestinR the loan of enouRh

fa.nda to pay tho roori rent.

Cott lo ad van.Jed the money. end

later gave CDleridge thirty guineas for o volume of poetry.
for whl3h he had been offered only siz in London.

~hiah

he
2

had refu.sed.

Ho prot1i::iod

Southey an equal swa for his volwne.

3011they and Coleridge then resolved to obtain fw1aa.
for fitting out t 1e expedition. by doliverinR

t11res.

'J

neoe~sary

series o:f leo-

rt 'I.las de1ided that ;Jouthey should speak ,1pon History.

1. ?rinted in ?oems. l 796. In 1797 it vrna ahanp,ed to '.i.'o Jara.
In 1828 et. se;l.. the name. ~· \ms a.Rein res torec to it
aa the ozher sole1tion. ~isJes. hod boon omitted. ~his
poem was read to Cottle ~hen ho viJited the Coloridgea at
Clovedon. in lqte 1794 or early 1795.
2. Cottle. p. 12.
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and Coleridge, upon Poli tics and Religion.

1

Cottle promised Coleridge a guinea and a helf for eaah
hundred lines of poetry delivered him nftor the firat volume.
The poet aonsidored thin not only enough for himself, but also

suffioient for the Sllpport of o \'iife, and ho vms o::nordingly
married at Jt. Uary Hedaliff Chur.oh. Bri;;itol. Oatober 4. 1795,
2

to Miss Jara

Immediately thoy movoa to n oottrige

Fri~ker.

on the Jevern at Cleved on.

Coleridge olonnea to aubslst on

the dimplest of supplies and furniture, feeling that they mast

learn to live on the bareut neaessities if thoy wore aoon to
sun je .'Jt t hems el vml tio the privations of the Amel' iJrE! \\ i ld erness.

This attitnde ahengad, however. iJhortly nft,•r tho cottnle had
sottled in their

~ottage,

ing btm to bring

~ith

for Coleridge wroto.to Cottle eak-

him rtsome little Arti1losrt, "hi1h inaluded

eyerything f.rom a tin dllst pan to a 3iblo.

Cottle brought him

the de;:;irod artialo:J, anu later sent do"'n an llpholaterer to
3
paper the parlor.
It seemed that Clevedon uas the ideal home for the Coleridgea.
4

taxes.

The rant

\'iP.;:J

low, only fiye poWlds annually, li'iith no

Behind the house uas a small garden.

ful and sealuded, a perfeot hovon for a poet.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ibid., o. 13.
C'Ottle, · o. 40.
Cottle, p. 4J-41.

All seemed peaoe-

Coleridge seemed

Cottle, o. 41. Cottle romer~ed that J.T.C. aould pay a
year's rent iJy ''mounting his j_>egastrn" (.:Jompoaing) for .just
oue \'iOe!t.
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al.niout as
aatia:fiod
os he ima;'!inecl ho \'tOllld hnvo b _on on ttie
.
.
l
'
bants of the 3tu:q.aehannah.
But Coleridge

VJ as

f1mdamentally the HoI!lantia.

Jett led

ao_mfortably at Olavedon, he \'iished himself somei•hexo c.lse.
He •aa too far romoved from tho Bristol 11brnry.

like a re:freshing spring to his intelleot.

~hioh ~rs

Bristol itself

11es so :far from Clevedon that ho 00111<1 not oonvoniontly oover

the distanoa in a day, and Jara beoeme anxious if he remained
overnight in Bristol.

His :friends had u.rr,ed him to retu.rn

to Red oli:ff-Hill. whi 1h he reluctantly d icl late in 1795.

Althot1gh he had spent onl;r a fen months et Clevedon, he
11es a.:J ho ppy there as Ile had been anyuhore.

of moving to Cleveaon that ho

~rote

It

in pros peat
2
the Eolian Harp. and after
\H'•:J

leaving hia qniot oottafio, he composed Rofleations on HavinR
Loft a Plaoo of Retirement.

3

Tho Eolian Harp (Csmpboll. p. 49)

was \'lritten just prior to going to the 1ottage.

The poot

antioipates the joy of his honeymoon.

pensive JBra! thy soft oheok roalinod
011 mine arm, most soothing sweet it is
To ai t beside ottr Jot, our aot o •er p.rovm
.7ith \'lhite-flO\llOI'Od aasmille and. the broad-lO<iVCd

i.J.y

~ll11s

Myrtle.

(11. 1-4)

Love 11as the nature of Coleridge and finds oxpressi;n in

le: Cottle. p. 65.
2. First printed in l'oema, 1796. entitled. ~ffa.sion, 35, ·.'Tritten at Clevedo:1, AugllSt 20, 1795. Jinoe Coleridge married
Oatooex 4 1 1795 this pioae ao~ld not be his honeymoon oomposition, b11t might have beo!l written in antiaipation o:f
his retreat ~1th his bride.
z. Printed in uonthly IJepazine. Ootober. 1796.
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his poema.

Uethinks, it should have been imnossible
Not to love nll things in o world ao filled:
(11. 3J-31}

Coler id go

not the inf id el he

':i'JS

tHL.1

soootime:J a J 1u3ed

1

of being.

He weJ

e3

hwnblo

a3

a Jhild upon oa1aoionJ, and

beaame antagonL>t l:J to the philoaophy that for 1ec1 hh1 to Uo11bt.

And

n id ae;:;)t me

trnll::: hu.rnbly v.1 th !.r;; God.

. (1. 52)

'Yell haat tho11 nnid n11d holily dispraised
Tb.eae shaping.:J of the unregenerate mind:

B11bbles that glittJr as they rise and break
On vain PhiloJop~y's aye-babbling sprinf.
( 11. 54-57)

His orthodoxy is alearly

aho~n

in tho 1ontin11inR lines:

For never guiltles3 may I speak of him,
The Inaomprob.en;Jiole ! savo \"ihen ui th otie
I proiue him, and ••ith .!faith that inly

:feels:
with his saving mer1ios heoled ~o.
A 3lnful and most n LJorablo r.ian.
~ildered and dark. and ~ave me to pos3oss
?eaJe. and this :Jot. nnd thco. door hono!IrCd Maid.
~ho

( 11. 58-64)

HefleJtlons on H3vinx :'",eft A PlaJe of

Hctircrne~1t

(C'3mp-

bell, p. 52} was written upon the Poet's lonvi11g Clevedon.

The opening lines of the poem

~ere

quoted hJ Cottle as e1tually

2

dea1riptive of the aottage.
1. Poole's nepheu urote in hie Diery, August 18, 1G3G, "Eaah
of them (Colerid~o und Jouthey) "nJ shamefullJ hot mith
.L.:emo1rati 1

r1J:~e

as regard;; politi:rn, and both infid1::l:J ea

regards relir:ion·•. CtJL.1pboll, P• XXXI, fn.
2. uottle, p. 41.
"7hore uaJ nl90 ~ 3~oil garden ~1th several
pretty flowers and the 1 talle~t roae tree' wad not fniled
to be oolnted ~at, \1l1i1h 'peopea at tho 'Jhnm":rnr Vfinco\~'.

I
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Lo\'l trn!J o:ir orctt,1 Cot;

O<lr

tolle3t roJo

Peeped Rt t11e Jf1ai'lb:r-t'lindou.

·.7e :wald

ho13r

.At ailent noo11. and eve, and earl;,1 morn,

The sea's fnint murmur.
(11. 1-4)

The poet !lllOOilJ:lio1rnly sought for ox::uses tmd
~is

why he hod left Clevedon.

re~rnona

aonatent desire to be

some~here

else had made him. rostlesG, and the :Joupl·e had moved to Bristol

where the poet

mi~ht

have

aJ1es~

to the library.

In the

follo~-

<

ing lines he is persuaded t

~~t

'1e left. in sni.te of his happi--

ness there, that he might sottlo down like every onq else and
~ork

for his

livin~.

Ah! ~uiet dell: dear cot, and mount oubli~e!
I \ma :').)n!Jt ... aiu8d to qttit you. ~'fas it right,
;Vhilo my unnl.l.mborod in·ethern toiled ond bled,

That I

Jho~id dream agoy the ontruated hours
ro~e-leaf beds, pamperine the ao~erd heart
'11th feclirn~s ;,11 too delionte for t1ao?

on

( 11. 42-46)
l

Coleridge lived

al~oys

in a tinted dream.

able to see thing3 in tho light of reality.

lieved

~hot

He

~os

never

He s:Jtually be-

he stated in the following lines, thet in p.oing

baak to Bristol, he uas going to apply himaolf ana be3one areotive.
I therefore go. and join head, heart,

01~

hand,

1. See Epitaph on Himself, Campbell, p. 450, 11. 1-2.
Here aleopa nt length poor Coleridge, and
\1itho;.tt S'.Jreami:rn~ho died aa he always lived, a-dreqroin~.
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J,:Jtive r.md f Lr:::, to fi"ht tho bloodlos3
fight

of 3Jie~l'.lO, fxecdor.1, auc! the tr~1ti1 in
!Jhx i3t.

Cll. 60-G2J
~ri

-That the poot did not Sll'.J'.Jeed in

ting 311,/ great 81:\0Ullt

is proved b,V tho :faJt th1Jt Cot tlo had to beg hi:c· fo:r

10 py,

being <lOlldtantly delayed 'Jy tho rioet, \iho do:Jlnred that he

.'JQltld

not :Jompo:Je be 1a use of ind ia poui ti on. engnp.ome:1t,:;, sic kneso,
1

et J.

The f i:rnl line removaJ all cou.bt of uoloridge •s true relig2

ious belief.
Speed i"t, O Father! Let thy Kingdom :Jome!

( 1. 71)

In September 1795, in 9ntiJipntion of his aoming marriage
with Jara, Cole:r idge nrote the Lines ·.1r 1 tton et :Jhurton Bars

(Campbell, p. 47).

This poem is eutobiogrephiaal in its re-

lationdhip botwocn Colaridpe and Jara.
portray the poet'a fanJy in meeting

Hov. oft, my

The following lines

his bride;

vci th shapings si.,eet
~e shall meet!
?11th eagor speed I dartI s~iza you in the vnannt air.
And fan3J. 6ith a hu9Jend'a aera
I pros3 yoa to my heort!
:~ovo:

r pa int the moment.

(11. 85-go}

1. Cf. Cottle, pp. 65-70. It must be romembored that J.~.c.
wss basioally romantia. Re wrote when ho felt the urge.
ou.t abhorred having to ·:Jornpouo in o:rder to live. Cf. Campbell. p. XXX, and Coleridge to Cottle. h'eb. 22, 1796., Cottle,
PP• 68-69.
.
2. Lamb said thBt J.T.C. 'hLmgerod for l~ternity• from~ lad on.
Gillman. p. 313.
3. First printed in Poems, 1796 os Ode to Jarn.
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The poet 'ltlas sub jeJt to f i t:J of nela111holy. from whioh he hoped
to be relieved bJ his marriage.
And there in bla'.lk soul-jatmd lJed fit
A sad gloom-pamper'd Man to nit,
(11. 4 9-50)

To the Iiightingale (Campbell. p. 45) might be inoluded
in the Jara group, for it, like the above poem, appears to
l
have been ttritten shortly before the wedding date.
The poet
re.:rnlld Jara's B:J'.leptanae of him in the following lines;
l~ind !
?Thon breathing the pure soul of tenderness
Jhe thrilla me \1 ith the Husband's promised

Uy Sara- best beloved of human

name!
( p. 4 6 • 11. 24 - 26 }

This poem is fundamentally a nature poem, and the poet
expressed his lament that other romantia poetd, as

~oll

himself, Chatterton and Lamb, were oonfined in the oity

as
~hen

they should have been out in nature.
Ho\1 many Bards in aity garret pent,

While at their windou they veith do\'lnward eye
Mark the faint lamp-beam on the kennell 'd mud,
i~nd liaten to the droirny 'Jry of "?atohmen
(Tho3e hoarse unfeether'd Nightingales
o:f time!)
Coleridge was too
his intelle1t.

neo;~

Before he

Unitarian in his beliefs.

1. ?rinted iu Poem&. 1796.

for his faith to keep paae with

left the l1lliveraity ha hac beoome
A0out 1794 he began the embodiment
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1

of his philoaophianl rolifion, ReliRious ~usinga (Campbell, p.53).
Thi3 poem re presented an a ppr oaoh to religion through metaphJ31Ja.

Its tho11ght end 1ontent is too obsaura to give any

insight into the 1 ife of the poet.

Bttt. bem:n1se. it is philo-

so phiaal inther than pootianl, it presents two phases of Colerid~e'a

experienJe.

First. the poet's flight into metsphysias and Pantiaoaraay
2
as s refuge from retJli ty is oortr>Jyed.
The ideal of ~Pant isoara:Jy was en ethereal realm ba.rnd upon Love.

The followinp

lines from the poem are typiaal of the Love theme.

- - - - - -

-~ill

then

I dis!l 1 pl Lrn my young nov iaate thought

In miniateries of heart-stirring song,
And a~1e on Meditation's heaven-ward
wing
Joar ing aloft I breathe the empyreal air
Of ..:Sove, orzuifiJ, ornnipreJeut Love,
~hose

day-aµring rises glorious in my soul

Aa the grant Jun, "When he hi.a inflllenoe

.3heds on the frost-bollud \HJters- the

glad >:itream
Flows to the rny aud warbles as it flows.
(p. 60. 11. 410-420)

1. Printed first in the lr/96 volur;e. 3.!i!.C. l:lt:<>ted that the poem
uaa written on Christmas ~ve, 1794. (He ~as with Lomb in Lon-

aon

ot the time. ) Tho poem, however. ~as not 'Jorn oloted 11ntil
later. If we may judge by Cottle's letters, the poem hnd not
been in f i:rnl forn when the Colcridf?OS went to 3to~ey in
1796. (Colerirlp,e to Cottle. Uottle, p. 66.)
2. Gillman snid that Coleridge sol1Rht reliof from his sensitiveness in abstra~t meditations (Gillman, p. 117). ~hen S.T•C. left
Cambridge in Dea. 1794, ho went to ~amb in London. ~oth men
h~d been hurt by the ~orld end ~ere seeking refuge from reality. There at the "J~lutation and Cat~. eating welsh raobit a~
n;::imokinR Oronooknn, they esa<Jped from their disappointments by
forgetting them in aouveraetion. Lamb ~as a good listener.
3.T.C. probably first evolved the MustnP,s then. As Lamb's philoaophy was similar to that of :S.T.C~ qt the tine, he thought
the wor1r, "the noblest poem in the lan;nrnge, next after ~
dise Lost". (Lowes, J.1 •• p. 482, 8n.}; Gillman. P• 161.
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From Hope mid firmer ll'aith to perfeat Love
( P• 54 • 1. 38}
3eaond. this po~n shows the poet's attitude toward Unitarianism. whiah was et its peak in hiJ thought from the year 1793,
at .!!,rend 's trial at Cambridge, to the time of hL.1 :rotu.rn f:rom
r}ermany in 1799, when he beanme gradually dia-rntisfied

~ith

it.

1

D11ring the period of this poem he was exalting Unitarianism,

witness the following lines:
The is one rJind, one omliipresent :una.
Omuifi1. His modt holy name is Love.
Tr11th of a11bliming 1:nport! \11th the
'Whioh
~bo

feeds and saturates his aonstant soul,
He from this small orbit flies ~1th blest

outstartingl
(o. 55. 11. 105-109)
In 1794., Coleridge revised the Monody on the Death of

Chatterton (Campbell, p. 61).

2

At the time he was melanaholy.

and this poem ia a ref le1tion upon his own life.
"Vnnt -was no stranger to Coleridge. Hi;:i livelihood depended t1f'>On

the produ.'ltion o:f hiu poems. At timed he .JimpLy die not feel the
3

11rge to urita. and hia family had to suffer from lalk of food.

1. Gillman. p. 161.

2. J!'irst priEted in the Cfu:iJt 's Hospital nook, rt va:is revised
in 1794. end printod iu Poems, 1834. This tevision is more
autobiograp~iaal

than the original.

3. Cf. 3.7.C. •s lotter to Poole,

at 3toway, •ausaet, p.141.

be[~ging for 8 lodging
n~he ghosts of Ot~cy and

near him
Chatterton,

and the phantasms of a wife broken-hearted. Bnd a gunger-bi t-

ten Baby! O, a Father and a Husband

r.illllt feel i1tho toils with
hia brain for un1ertain bregd." It must be edmi ttea that 3. T. ~
ti1as o:rone to exa~geration. and also viished to play upon
Poole 1 s syn pat h·r. bllt there soema to be a bos is of truth in
~hat he ~rote. Cf. his letter to Cottle. ~ob. 22. 1796. "3o I
am for:ied to wr ito for bread!''- Cottle. p. 68.
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But doubly strange, ~here life is but a breath
'.to sigh and pant \,ith. up '1ont 'a rugged steep.
(p. 61, 11. 5-6}
Coleridge realized himJelf a geniua. yet he was aonstently
l
in want and miaory.
I weep that heaven-born Genlua so shall fell:
And oft, in .l!'an1y's saddest houX:' my soul
Averted shudders at the poisoned bowl.
(p. 61. 11. 26-29}
Ia this tho lnnd

111

here \lhe:re Geni11s ne •er in vain

Poured forth hiJ lofty strain?
( 1. 34)

Cottle

remnr~:oa

tilat there was o striking sLdlori t:1 be-

tween Coleridge and Chotte.rton. with one

waa negleJted by the

~orld

10:1trr.;;>t.

Chatterton

and cherished by hid fnmily, while

Coleridge wa3 harbored by his friends (else he

wo~ld

probAbly

2

have stArvod to death) and negle1ted by his
Thy native

~ot

f~mily.

she flashed upon thy view,

Thy native aot, "here still. at 3losa of day.
Pea~e

smiling sate. and listened to thy lay:
(p. 62. 11. 88-88}

Coleridge refleoted uoon his

re~ent

follies. his term in

the tragoons, hia los3 of nnry .t::vans, fqilure to

tat~e

gree, his indolon1e. eta •• and magnifying them in hid

sympathized

\'ii

his dedespondena~

th the mental attitude of Chatterton. lihiah oaused

him to oommit SQlaide.

The follouing lines portra; tne poet's

melan:>holy.

~ayvrnrd and dea ..i.ltor:r apirit
of goniua! Ill aa1wt thou brook a taak-mastor!". p. 69.
2. Cottle. p. 72.

l. Jame letter to Cottle. "Oh,
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Poor Chatterton: farewell! of dar~est hues
This ah,:i plat oast I on thr unshaped tomb:
Bat dare. no longer on ~he sad theme mucle,
Last kindred uoad persuade a kindred doom;
For oh! big gall-drops, :Jhook from .ti'olly's wi:.1g
Have blaakened the fair promise of my ;ipring:
And the stern lf'ate trans pier '.JOO tii th viev;less
dart
The lest pale Hope that shivered at my heart!
(p. 63. 11. 119-128)
~vhenever

life torta:red Coleridge, he fled to the unreal,

whioh was at this time,

Pantiao~raay.

Althoueh the expedition

was never real12ed in faat, yet Coleridge often

dre~med

he were already living in parndiae on the

of the Sus1ue-

hannah.

ban~~

that

This poem, boing one of melanJholy, the poet fled in

fanoy to ?entido1raoy.
- - ... - - - - - - -O'er the o'Jean m'lell
Jablir::e of Hope I seek the cottaged dell
T!fhe:re Virtue aaln with ca:reles~J step may stra;:
.And. dan:Jing to tho moon-light roancleley,
T~e ~izerd PeJsiJUJ ~eovo a holy dpell!
( 11. 132-136)

O Chatterton! that thou wert yet elivo!
Sure thou woald'at sprend the oenvass to the
galo,
.And lovo with us the tinkling team to drive
Q!or peaaoful .lfroedori'B tl.l1divided dale:
(11. 137-140)
Coleridge

renli~ed

t;1at

he

'1HIS

only drenr::iinp. bu.t unable
l

to bear mentAl pain, aontinued his dream as an opiate.
Alas. vain 1?hantf:!sies! the fleeting brood
Qt ~oe self-sola1ed in he:r dre~my mood!
Yet will I love to follow the sweet dream,

1. As Coleridge lived rio.Jt of hin lifo in .lf9nav. it seem.a impoaaible to s'parate. in some oaaos, hiJ ~aiuel exoerienaea

f:rom hi3

dres~a.

for the latter

~are

reel to him.
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'Yhere Jua·1uehannah pours his m1tame<l stream;
And on some hill, whose forest-froV'lning side
·vaves o'or the murmurs o:f his aalr:ier tide.
·.Yill raise a ;Jolomn Cenotaph to tnee.
Hsrpor of time-shrouded

J~eet

~hen

Coleridge "rote

~8mb

~instrelsy!

in tho form of a poem the letter,

To a l!'riend, '.i'ogothe:r \';ith an Unfinished ?oem (CHi1pbell. p. 37).
tne poem t1hiah ho en:JloJed ViaiJ most probably th.e 3el ip io11s

l

To o Friend. being epistolary, is largely auto-

Uusin~s.

2

biogra phioal.

Lamb's

si3t.~r U2d

ill when ColeridPe sent this poem to

3
him.

Coleridge knew this, and thinking ipon it, his mind re4

Jalled the los.J of his O\'in fa·1or i te sis tor. 1\nne (Uanay).
5

I too a siste:r hod, an only :HsterShe loved me dearly. end I doted on her!
To her I pour'd forth all my puny 8orrowo.
(Aa aiak Patie1rt in his ITarae's arms)
And .of the heart thode hidden rnnladics

1. Campbell
·~losed

thin~:.d

that there is 1 t ttle d ou.l>t that tho poem in-

was Helig iou~ 1.L1singJ.

'l'o n .Priend ~ns first pub-

lished in ~oems. 1796. It aould not hove baen written before
Coleridge had gone up to Bristol in early 1795.
2. If tho poem en1loaed were HeliRiou~ llusinRs. a~ wes probable,
Colaridge did not believe ~ith hia heert the religion "hiah
his mind had formulated.
':hus far my 0aonty hrain hath. built the
rhyme
~laborate

and f.rnelling; yet the heart

Uot otnm it.

(To a Friend, 11. 1-3)
3. To a.J;x..iona. lines 8-11. I.iamb inote to Coleridge June 10, 1796,
"I ~aJ glad to meat nith those lineu you s~1t mo when my 4ister was ao illtt. Cnmpbcll. p. 573, from AinRor'u LetterG. I,l~
4. Of. On SeeinR ~ Yo11t h Aff eationately ''.Tol ,'J omod By a Sister.
5. Thia \1a.S not his onl;[ H ister, but the only sinter b;f his
· mothe:r. John ColeridPB hRd three danghters bj his first
wife, but these ~ere ~uah older than d.T.C •• and ho never
looked upon them as sisters.
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That even from Fxieuduhio'a eye will

shr L1k a~hnmod.
·
have \1oke nt nidnight. and have
Vie pt.
llo1auaa she U8S not!
O! l

( 11. 12-19}

Of all Coleridge'J friends, Lamb remained oonstent to him

the greatest numJer of years, from

grarnr.nar s1hool. with oooas-

1

ional apats, until Coleridge's death on J11ly 25. 18!34;.

his friendship in the following lines;

pled~od

idge

Coler-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - Cheerily, dear Charles!

Thou, thy best friend shalt ahorish many
.a year~
{11. 19-20)

A:fter he had returned to Bristol from London, Coleridge
had 1ontinued his suit with Joro, and the wedding date was nearinR at tho time of writing.

ment,
in~

~as

returning to hi

Hope, after his

re~ent

disillusion-

nith his cominR marriape.

The

follo~-

lines exproas this hope;

3uah ~arm preaaginas feel I of high Hope.
For not uni.Jilterestea the d ea:r ;~aid
I '

Ve

V iGt'i

'd -

(11. 21-2:E}

rn 1795 Coleridge nrote

~o

an Infant (Campbell, p. 44).
2

presumably to Lovell's yollllg ahild. his V'life's nepheVl.

In

this salecition the poet sees in the infant's
MiaJellaneous
?oem3

1. Lamb

was so

faae hia

Gfte1te~

o~n

likenos3 •. realizing that he him-

oy the death of the poet that he did

not allow himself to attend th.e funeral. Later he pressed

five gaineas apon the nurse for her aere of Coleridµe. 01aasionally he ~ould exJlaim in his deprension, "Coleridge .
is dead. Coleridge ts dead." Hazlett. ~.c. Letters of Charles
Lamb. Il. 430-431. ln.
2. FI'r"St printed in Poems. 1796.
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self uas still a

b~b.1

in innocon.Je and sir:ipli'.lit;:.

1

miniature!.thou mal::'st me
aighA babe art tho~~ and such a Ihing am II
:.i~in's br.el'lthL~1g

(11. 15-16)
About the SBmo tine he oomposed To tho ilev. '1. J. Hort.

(Campbell, oo. 44-4 5).

One of the poet's dreams of Pantls2

oaraay is shoVin L1 the third stan:aa.

In lf'reocl om' s UJ:Ur/I]Jill dell
7hero toll and Heclth with mellow'd
. r. .ovo:Jhall d\rnll,
Far f~folly, far from men,

In the :rude :.ror:rnilti:1 glen,
:Jp the Jliff. end th.ro tl1e glade.
~snderlng

with the deBr-loved maid
I sh~ll listen to the lay,
And ponder on thee fer away

(p. 45, 11. 1-9)
The Rev.

Bo~les

W9S

perhaps

Coleridge'~

influen3e while he was at the Hospital.
poet; to the natu.re sonnets,

to Coleridge bJ

~iddleton.

011d

JO

greatest literary

He introduaed the

the oopy of hi::s sonnets, given

delighted the young poet that,

being illlable to buy additional volumes. he det to work and
made more than forty copies, Viiithin the Bpn'Je of a year and
3.
a half. ~hi1h he gave to hia friends.
He intended to dediaate
the 1797 vol1une o:f his poems to ·:v1111am Lisle Bowles, and Vlrote

1. Gillman refert:d uoon several ooJasionu to the 'Jhilclike sirnplioity and iunoJ~ll30 of Coleridge. Gillman, pp. 116,117,~13.
2. P:r inted in ?oemu, 1796. {Haver re pu.blLihed ) Tho Rev. Ho:r t vies
a master at vr. Estlin'J sahool during 1794-1795.
z. Coleridge, ;J.1. Biograohia Literaris • .::=a., John c• .uotJalf,

P·

a.
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To the Hev.

~.1.

Boulea

(Ca~phsll,

p. 40) qs the dediaotory

l

poem.
hoa thank'd thee, 3o~les! for those
so:ft strains.
That, on the still air floating, tremblingly

llY

he2r~

1ak'd in me Fan,Jy, Lo'iO, and Jympathy!

(11. 1-3)
After Coleridge had grown eaJustomed to the different

environment o:f t1e I.,;;mdon sohool, he ;1 :llddled hi.J brain

t~ith

2

meta phy~i J3 °evcn haf o:re (his) fifteenth yearn.

At this per-

iod, the 3omrnt;J of ..,illism Lisle n0\11les pointed him to an
appre\llation of a:;.1d a love for .external nature.

Taro' Youth's gay p:rime and thornle33 qaths
I \rnnt:
Aud, ~hen tho darker day of life began,
And l did roam. a thought-bewildered man!
ThJ kindred Lays an healing sola:Jc lenc,
r;aah lonelJ pnng with dreamy joys .Jornllin'd

l. Cm.:i pboll, p. 574, 60

n.

2. Bion. Lit., pp. 9-10. n1n my friendleas WBndorings on our
legvedaya, highly waa I delighted, if ony oasaonger, espeaially if ho ~ere dressed in bla1k, .would enter into aonversation \'iith me. .!!'or I soon found the meons of dire,:1ting

it baak to my favorite aubjeats
Of providcn1e. fore-lmouledge, \'iill, nnd fnte,
Fixed fate, free will, fora-knowledge abaoluto,
And found no end in uanderinR mazes loat.
(,~ S.T.C. ~uoted from
raradise Lnst,II, 559560, :Metcalf.)

This proposlie.:roa3 ptuu u.i t \HlS. • • . injurious both to my
natural po111er~1. and to the prop,rea3 of my edUJfltion. rt
would perhr.ips tuno aeon do;:;t:ructive, had it been continued:
but from thia r naa withdra~n. • • by tho genial influenae

of a style of poetry, uo tender and yet ao mnnly. • • es
the sonnets and early poems of Mr. Bowles."
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And stole f:rorn vaiu n;};~u~~ her sJoroion
Vhile shadowy PT.. ~AJURE!. v:ith tiystcrioas

Jting~:
i..1i11Bi3,

3roooed the vrnvy and tm:rnltu.ous mine.

( 11. 5-12)

on

ln one of the poems ao1uerning Chatterton.

ObaervinB.

a Blossom on the Firat .of February, 1796 (Campbell, pp. 63-64).
Coleridge gives the reader a little i1might into the poet's
l
love of beauty and musia.

Coleridge sought

ref~ge,

from his

2

Musia to the poet trans-

a3u.te sensitiveness, in abstreJtions.

ported him deeper into the abatrnat.
dire Jt ion of oso:r io he made ase of the

In the proposed stage

rrnsia~; 1

3

bao:1kground •

He

4

had a poetia joy in everything beautiful.

- - - - - - - - - - - Dim aimilitudes

·veeving in moral strainu. I've :Jtolen one
hoar

From anxious Jelf, Li:fo 's aniel tas.lr..master !
.And the \~ar1:i irnoill:'J of this stmny day

Tremble along my frame and harmonize
~he attornpered orgnu. that oven saddest
thoaghts

'.Jix

\'ii th

some .Jtrnet :Jen.:..rntions. like harsh

tune
Played deftly on

~

3oft-toned instrument.

The desire for humblo domeJti·J life as least as an ideal,
5
is demonstrated ~r:·,!2=(Cnmp'oell, p. 64). He had been Sllblimely
1. Published in 'V,-it:shmau II, April 11. 179<3. Cf. the .Monod,y

on the Denth of 0natterton (Campbell, P• 61)
2. Jee Lo~es, oo. ait. P• 45J, 7 n.

3. Ibid.

4. Pater, op. Jit. p. 89.
5~ 1!,i.r:3t :found in Oommonnlaoe nook and aonsid ered a fragment,
but really is a JomolOte poem. Jote si11ilnrity in its theme
and that o:f DomoGtic Pcrn\le (Campbell. p. 33).

Tell me, on what holy groima

I/lay lJomestiJ.Pea:se.be found .
rn_a_J~~~af.oci vale-Jiid-u:ullJ.

The simpliaity ideal id in keepinR \,ith Pantisooratia prinoiples.
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happy living on bare neJe3 _Ji ties at Clevea on.

'.1hon l'oole

offered him the pos:.3ibil i ty of moving to :3to\'WY in a rude
Jottage

nea:r~y.

he eagerly

OJJ<~pted.,

a.!d beg Ped lL:o a Jhild
1
that Poole might aid hin in proot1r1rrn the homo.
.Af to:r mov-

ing into Jtowey ]eaembcr 31, 1796. he urote to

in an

~helwall

unpllbllshed let tor:-

My farm will be o ga~den of one eJre and a half. in
whioh I nean to raiae veRetables and oorn for myself
end ~ifo. nnd foed a Jouple of snouted aouains from
the rof~ae • • • • I am not fitted for publia life:
yet the light sh~ll strenm to a fer distsna~ from
the toper in mJ iottnBe

\lilldO\'\,

2

The following lines from the poem sho•': tho poet's pleasure in
the '3imple life;

r

mix in lifo. and labour to be f»ce,

'11th Jommon persons pleased and oo·:mon
things.
(11. 1-2)

After

removi1~

to Bristol, Coleridge deaided to edit a

period i Jal. The .'fot.Jhma::.1,
n aopy.
3a,_~uenoe

.:::.vents

The Llo'rd
:3er1es

of

\1

hi Jh was to be sold at four penoe

Joseph Cottle prL1ted tb.e form of the

edvertiaement of the publicrntion of the ';1Rtoh3

-man.

To supply at onoe tho ple3es of a Review,
Uewspnper, and •.\nnuul Registor.

0n Tuesday, the 1st of

~ar1h.

1796, will

be publisned Ho ... 1, priae fourpenae. of a Mis'.lellony, to
be oontinued every eighth day. 1mder the name o:f.
TH~ .1J>~i..;lwitiU

.i.3£ ~>".~J..:....., iJ·i..l..,O~i Cu-~.4.J.ll.D.J~

1. Cf. Griggs, ~.~. ID1oubl~ahed Letters of
2. Jampbell, 9. XXXI·
s. Cottle. P• 75.

Colerid~e,

I, 61,63.
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This !:iiaaellany will be 1omprised in two sheets, or
thirty-two pages. closely printed in Bvo. the type,
long primer.
He set 011t in Jonuar .v get ting subsori ptiona, leot tiring,
preaJhing, and talking on the way.

By varioa.s methods he man-

aged to iuterest about a thousand subsori1ers.

But Coleridge

was not a journaliot, and the numbers soon grew

aull

interejting.

and

lU1-

Be lost five hundred subsaribers at one time for
1

preaahing upou a repulaive text.

Failure to appear et dinner

and leJt u.re engagementd aau.sed him to lose others. until he

stood finally on the brink of bankruptay.
that the poet 'a ventllre

\1011ld

Poole had realized

probably end in failure, and

aolleoted a aLUn of forty pound a for his relief.

The aopiea

of The ''lat 'J hman bcoame val11elesa. end on £Jay 13, 1796. his
sub ..H1l'i"bera road the l~st volume.

fe~

The following is a q_uotation

by Cottle from the ·•Addre3.a to the xeaoer3 of the «i'atJhman''

written on the last poge of the fi!rnl numbor;
This the lsnt Nur:uer of the 'VatJhman. - Benaeforward I shall oease to ory the state om .._the Politiaal atmosphere.
Vhile I express m:1 gratitude to
those friends i1ho exerted them::>elves so liberally in
the eatablishement of this ~.Hsoellany. I may reasonaoly bo expeJted to asaign some reason for relin~uish
ing it thas a·o:rtiptly. The reason is short and satiafaJto:ry.- The \-;ork does not pay its expensos.2
Upon Colexldgo'J

re~ueut

Poole sent him a "horde of toler-

able meekness'' and th.e disappointed Jhronialer spent a few y_uiet

1. "1heref o:re my bo\1ela Jholl sou11d lilrn a hnr P• 11 11.
2. Cottle, p. 79.

Issiah XVI:
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days at

Jto~ey.

nr

r~tired,"

said Uoleridge, rtto a aottage

st Jtowey, and provided :for my aoant:1 maintenanae by \Uiting

veraea for o London Morning Paper.

I snw plainly that lit-

erattll'e was not a profeadion ·a;1 which I

for

l

()OUld

expe'lt to live:

oould not disgniae from rnyaelf, that whatever my talents

might. or might not, be in any other reapeats, yet they
not of a sort that ooQld onable rne to boaorne a popnlar
Ventures o.:f newspaper
2

failed.

~ork

~ere

~riter."

and keeping sahool at JJerby

in July he paid a visit to his fBmily in Ottery.

Dlll'ing one of the poet's visits to Birmingham,

t~hile

·Jal-

leating SllbaJ:ribers :to:r tho 7atahmen, he mot Ur. :.iloyd, e bank-

er: ln the

oi~y.

Llo~rd

had a sou, Charles, who was brilliant

and aomewhat of a poet, but inolined to bo morbia.

Charles

and Coleridge beoame friend u. and £J.r. Lloyd proposed to allow

Charles to be a paying guest of the

Bar~s.

The peawiiary

benefit was 3uffioient to permit the Coloridgos to move from
Hedaliff-bill to

~ingsdown

in Bristol.

When Poole invited

Coleridge to move noar him at Jtowey, Lloyd gent also.

•or

a while the group vs as happy. then Lloyd Vias dis :rnvered to be
viotim of violent ep1le3tio :fits.

Coleridge nursed his friend

1. Gillman, p. 73. This refers to Coleridge's attitude after
moving to Jtowoy.
2. Mrd. ~vans of Darley 3vans ~ished him to keep school ior
her ohildren. Her trustees would not permit. Jhe gave
J.r.r.c. niuety pounds and ;Jome baby :Jlothes, of ~hiah he
\1es soon to be in need. Campbell, p. xr1r1r.

1
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and gradually sank into dospondenoy himself.
Coleridge wrote a series of three sonnets to his friend.
To a Young Friend On His Proposing to Dor:1estiante Vlith the
A11thor (Cnn1pbell, p. 6'7}, Addressed to e Yow1g

iJf)U

of

.b~ortune

'7ho Aband onod Rim.Gelf to an Indolent and Cansole;:L:; Melan,:Jholy
(Campbell. p. 68), and Jonnet (Campbell. p. 68).

To,\ Yottng Friend, as the title indioates, was \i;ritten
2

in antiaipation of Lloyd's "boarding" with Coleridge.

Coler3

idge aonatantly desired a m8le aompanion as a bosom friend.

more than s~cet, if some dear friend
aho11ld bless
2he adventurous toil, ond up the 9ath
sublime
:N'ow lead, now folloVl; the glad lsndsaape
round,
3ide and more ~ide, inaroasing without
Ho~

bo11nd.

(11. 16-19)

Ooleridge enjoyed nothing better than to
aided aonversation on philosophy

who waa willing to
looked

for~ard

to

allo~
su~h

\li

aond~at

s one-

th an intelligent friona

the poet to do all the telking.

aonvorsation

~ith

5e

Lloyd.

l. Cottle, pp. 98-LOB at. passim. Lloyd wa3 the aouse of th~
mi.Jund erstand ing bet\rnen Coleridge ond Lnmb. Later Lloyd
settled at GraJme:ro. near --.vord::rnort h. and wrote poetry ano
a novel, Edmund Oli ve.r.. based ttpon the life of Coleridge
Vi hi le in the Drngoonu.
Lloyd died of iusuni ty no er Veraa illes. Unpublished Letters. I. 62. 111.

2~ Prifited in ?oems. l'lv7.
3. Southey. Lamb. :1lill iam ~Vord~:rnorth. Thomas Poolo. and Joseph
Cottle were some of the other intimate male friends of Coleridge. It is impossible to estimate the in£laenoe of :~rords~orth apon the poet.
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Ah! dearest yoQth! it

~ero

a lot divine

To :>heat ou.x noons in moralising mood ••
(11. 42-43)

He antiaipated a domastia unity, aq_ually loving his \life.
Jara. and his

'brother'~

!iloyd.

~ith blne eye. Domestia Bliss
Gives this the Husband's. that the Brother's
kiss.
---(ll. 47-48}

''/here smiling

The poet professed disregard for wealth and fame.

~hen

offered two thomrnnd pounda to devote his time to the Courier
and tho Morning Post. he rafused, sGying that a man should not
1

.As a result.

malte over two hi.mdred and fifty poQnds a yet=ir.

he waa Jonatantly a uard upon his friends,

~ho

prnatiaslly

Sllpported hil:1.

smile at wealth, and learn to smile
at :f :Jme,
oar hopes. oll.l' knowledpe. and our joys the
·~•11

some,
(11. 68-69)

He planned to anJept Lloyd as one of tho family.
Hekindling aober joy's domestio flame
~hey whom l love shall love thee,
honoured yonth!2

(11~

74-75)

Addressed to a Young Han end i>onnet have no further auto-

biographiaal element than refleJting the relationship between

Lloyd nnd Coleridge.

1. Campbell, p. LI.
2. These last lines were omitted in the 1803 edition after
the break between the two poets.
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Dtiring the smnoer of 1796. '1.'lhioh proved so
l

to Coleridge.

Jara waa aonfinea

H9rtley Coleridge
.Jeries

aaately ill,

~ith

child.

Colerid~e

a is tressing

~hen

ahe be39me

feared that one

who night have proved a "Newton or an
2

Hartley".
had been realized.

had been lost before his genius

Bat the poet waa mistaken in his fears •
. 3

and Hartley Coleridge

~aa

born Jeptember 19. 1796.

He wss

first named :David Hartley after a metaphyoiaian. whose philosophla doatrinea Coleridge favored at the time.
fant

~as

~hen

the in-

Jhristened in 1803, the name uos ohanged from David

Hartley to Hartley. simply, for by that time the poet dissgreod
with the metaphysiJian.
Affeoted by the birtll of his .3on. he

~omposod

three son-

nets on the event, 3on11et on Reaeivin.2 o Letter Informing Me
of the Birth of a Son (Campbell. p. 66), 3onnet Composed on a
Journey Homeward (Campbell, p. 66). and >Jonnet to a Friend '.:Vho
Asked

Ho~

I Felt {Campbell, p. 66).

rieaeivi:ng a letter, he hurried home (probably from 3irm4

inghom) to see his little son.

His prayer for the unexpeated
5

infant is shown in the donnet on 3e1eivinR a Letter.

l. Cf. ()O~nenta on the Ode to tho DepartinR Year.
2. Coleridge to l~ihrnrda, I.1a.r. 20, 1'196. Unoublished Letters, I,49.
3. Ibid.. In. ot al. ,
4. Coleridge to ?oolt3, Atl.g •• 1196. Unoablished Letters, I, 56-58.

Coleridge

~rote

to Poole iron

~osoly,

near Birningham, where

he intended spend i·:1g tJorne time. Added to this, is the feat
that Lloyd aaaompanied Coleridge home.
5. First published in 3unploment to Bibliogro phin !1i terar ia, 184 7.
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~hen

they did greet me :fAther. sudden
S\'ie

'Jeigh'd down mJ spirit~ I retired and
knelt
Seeking the throne of greJe.
(11. 1-3)

Charles Lloyd aaoornpenied him home.

Jteeped in melenaholy,

he :fanJied that he \'\Ould be Jonfro.1tea with his inf ant's bier.
1
:L'he Jo:met Composed on '3 Joarney Home\H1rd expressos this :fsnoy.
O my sueet baby! when I reeJh my door,
If heavy looks should toll me thou art
dead.
(As someti~ed. through ex~e~s of hope.

l fefllr)
I think that I should strug2le to beliovo
Thoa wert a spirit, to this nether sphere
Senten:Jed :for some more venial :uirne to
grieve:
Dld'Jt ,31ream. then spring to meet Honven's
-:iui:Jk reprieve,
lhile we wept idly o'er thy little bier!
(11. 7-14)

BQt he

~as

greeted with the baby, alive and healthy.
2

'.i'he :Jannet to a

~lriend

is perhaps the most all.tobiggrsphio
re~arded

of the three poems.

Coleridge bea9me refloative ns he

his aon.

on his own life and foaxerl for the boy.

He

t~ought

All I had been, and all my ohild might be!
( 1. 4)

Bis fears.

ho~evar.

were lodt in joy when he saw :he infant

at itd mother's breast.

The sight temporarily

seti~fied

his

longings for domeati1 peaJe. end made him look more kindly on

Jara, not as a mate. but as the mother of his ahild.

l. Published in ?oems, 1797.

2. Pr iuted in the aoove volume. ~he name "Chnrles••(l. 1) might
refer to either Lloyd or Lamb. Lloyd OJ'.lornpanied S.T.C. home,
but the sonnet waG sent to Lrimb in a letter d nted rrov.. l '196•
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Jo for tne mother's sake tho Jhild was dear.
And dearer uaa the mother for the ohild.
(11. 13-14)

Joan after the firdt of Deaember the editor of the CsrnbridRe Intellige1uer

The Ode On The
DepartinB Yeurl

e~

!{ed Coleridge to wri to aome lines on

t11e last da;1 of the yeor.

''Rhewnatio com-

plaint seized on (his) head. end aoutinuea

to prevent the poetio Jompoaition till with2
in the last three days••.
Then it wsa ini tten in °in.:wnveni-

enoe and distraation".

This distrt:rntion \"las probably du.a to

hia anxiety over Lloyd and his desire to retreat to

3to~ey.

The "Yat·Jhman was on the verge of deoay. and Coleridge
Vias

neRrin~

bankruptJy.

laud anwn for relief.

.Keenly disappointed, he fled to

On Mar Jh 12, 1796. he v.rote to the Rev.

Edwards of Birmingham. "Sinae I last wrote you. I have been

totterin12 on the verge of madness- S11ah has beon my situation
:for the lrist fort;1ight- I have been obliged to take laudanum
3
almost every night''.

Inareaslngly :from this

t~me

on Coleridge fled to opium

to "sop the Ceroerua". when he wad oppre..:rned by pnin, v;hether
physi~Bl

or mentBl.

As matters beaame

wor~e-

his l'iife preg-

nant, Coleridge fearing misanrriage, five mottths Vis 1 ting to

1. The Ode On the Dopartinp, Year was pahlished in tho Cambridge

IntelligenJe:r. Del. 31, 1796 (Unpublished Letters. l. '/BJ.
2. Lette:r from Coleridge to Poole sen-c uith the poem. Campbell, P• 586.
3. un2ublishod Letters. l, 45-46.
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be fed (3ara. her mother. her little brother, George Burnet.
l

and himself},

and botng forJad to write regardless ot in-

spiration in order to obtain bread- Coleridge beoame olmost
aalloused to misery.

".11isery is on art i 1len, he Vl:rote to

Edwards, "whioh every Market is glutted

~ith,

thnt it aan no-

2
~here

be enoournged as an import."

After Poole's aolleotion

in the behalf o:f the poet, the Bev. J.p. Estlin also oolleoted

aome fifteen guineas to aid Aim.

Later the ale:rgyman annually

gathered a altll to bo given him so that ha might "mount his
3

?e::z.aaus*' at his lehHi:re and not be tightly pinahed b,/ Vient.
''11th the re1elpt of the monoy and the 3oming of Lloyd into
hia household, bringing fiuanoial aid, the poet's enthusiasm

revivea. and be soon forgot hia former

~oe3.

Bat Lloyd's epi-

lepsy was dia'1overed. uith the 1onaequen:Je that Coleridge
agaiu thro"n into deopair.

WES

Mentnlly upset. the poet resorted

to his newly fom1d retreat. opiwn.

He •1roto to Cottle that

he vtns taking ''lattdanw.n every four hou:ra, 25 drops eaah dose".

Char lea .Uloyd aho ald bo sent home. he :ren:.loned.

nut if he were,

Cole.ridge would loso both a friend and an inaome, whi'.Jh he
sorely noeded.

·1nile under tho effe1ts. snd aftor-offe:Jts of

Vltldanu.rn, \"ihi'lh ho freely used d..uing

he suffered horrible niRhtrnares.

l.
2.
3.
4.

thi~

ment:'l 1011fliot,

3tnnza Vi of the Ode desJribes

Coleridge to Eduards, LlsrJh 20, 1796. !, 47-49.
Ibid., I. 48. (Unpublished Let.ters)
Core:r idge to 20010. ] over.war lo. 1796. Ibid.. I. 62.
Coleridge to Cottle .• Uovembe:r.. 1796. Ib ia. I. 69.
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his renJtion to one of these dreams.
Tl-ie Noi::te Ii.ad .Jeased, the vision fled;
Yet ~till I gRJpod and reoled with drend
And e~er. ~hen the dree~ of night
ilene~;J the phantom to my ai;:ht,
Cold s~eat-dropa gather on my limbs:
My ears throb hot; rny eye-halls stert:
~~y br8in uith horrid ttlfnlllt 3\'iirn:J:
~ild is the tempest of my heart:
And my thiJk And struggling breath
Imitates the toil of death!
No atranger SBony 1onfollllda
The doldier on the ~er-field spread
~'!hen all f ored one \ii th toil and wounds.
Death-like he dozes emonR heaps of
dead:

(The strife id o'er, the day-light fled.
A.1a t'.1e night-wind ola:::ours hoarse!
Jee! the starting wretah'u head
Lies pillowed on a brother's Jorse!Jl
(p. 80, ll. 103-120}
Coleridge bad
Jto~ey.

ex~rosaed

a deaire to live near Poole at

not wishing to be aonfinod longer in Bristol.

Poole

wrote him that a rude house wos nearby, bltt it was almost

tm-

The poet bogged for it. snying that he
2
mu.at give up the home he then oooupied by Chr istMas dny.
He
fit :for habitation.

u ished to go to £arming on a mnall s:rnle at 3towey.

Poole "rote

that he thought tt best for Coleridge to remain in Bristol "here
he had ao1es;;i to the library.

Coleridge t.uurnered with tv.o let-

tora. one r8tloo1al, logically setting forth his reasons for
des tr ing to :.rnme to Jtotrny. the other an emotionnl onslauf;ht
3

to whiah P'.JOle su:rre11dorod.

1. Note the 3imilarity to Faina of Jleop. Campbell, p. 17J.

2. Coleridge to 2oole. DoJemoar. 1790. I. 63.
3. Cf. Coleridge. ~.IT., ea •• Letters of Jamuol Taylor Coleridge,
I, 184-193. Coleridge wrote Dotn lottord on tfie acme aoy.
~eaembur 12. 1796.
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Coleridge bognn tho \"iork on

the~

of DeJeriber nnd ptlblished it on the lost

on the tliwonty-fifth

a,,y

of re(Jernbo:r. 1796.

1
~hen

he moved to Jtouey.
Ue nntlJipsted f:;rning for a living in the fol.lovliug linos

from the poe:1;
I

:.mpe.rtai.;:ln~

of tho evil thing.

'Vith daily prayer nnd daily toil
3oli:siting fo:r food my scnnty soil,

Have wailed my

l'iith a 1011d Lament. 2
( 11. 154-157 )

'.10lllltry

Thus Coleridge passed from an un1Prtein period in hia

oareer to tuo years of happiness and creativeness in Jtowey
witb. all of its assooiations.

Darinp, those years he bloomed

poetioally into roro beauty, and faded.

1. Caopbell, P• XXXI.
2. This in one of Colerid~e

1

u

bost political poems.

rr.
~H.ill ..>!i:ON~Y

P~ii.LOD

(1797-1798)
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Coleridge and his family settled aomfortsbly near Poole
at

3to~ey.

The home was not
It

To the .rteverend

George
Coleridge

~as

~s

bsd as Poole had desaribed it.

looatod at the foot of the

~uan-

teaks, with the beaaty of the hills in the
baakgroand.

The beauty of tho 1ou.ntry

had attraated the poet the previous aW!lmer.
flowed in front of tho door.

.

A alear stream

1

Behind the house was e well end

a kitJhen garden, and the building \ms shaded bJ a large lime

tree, whiah formed a

~ort

of

bo~er.

This beoomo the poet's

gsrtlen house.
Uoleridge

expre~3od

a letter to Cottlo.

hid satisfaation with the place in

2

My dear Cottle,
Wo arrived sa:fe. 011r house is set to rii:?.htd.
:ve are· ell- wife. bratl ing, and self, remar ksbly
well. t.Kr.3. Coleridge lilceJ 3towey. and loves Thomas Poole and his mother, who loves her. A ao~muni
oation has been made from otlr orahard into T. ?oole's
garden. and from t heu1e to Cr11iksh.ank 's, a fr ie11d
of mine, and a yo1111g married man, whose wife is very
amiable, and 3he and Jara are already on the most
oordisl terms: from all this you ~ill aon~lude we

1. S\T.C.-.idealisea this stream: in reality it was a gutter.
2. uottle, p. 100.
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are happy • • • • • • • •
God bless you.

d.T.O.
During those first fo.., montha he wos propo:ring hio seaond
volume of poetry.

~hiah

ha wen to dediaate to his brother.
1
Hev. George Coleridge, upon the suggestion of Cottle.
George
2
had been al.most a fnther to him. and had been instrumental

in getting him a dis 'Jhar ge :from the .Dragoons.

The prooess of

revising the poetry waa slow. and it was only after mu'.lh delay that the volume waa finally published.
The poat hnd begun to mature, and To the tiav. George Coler~

(Campbell. p. 81) marked hid first realization of growth
3

as a poet.

All had not gone well at 3towey:
a few distresses.

Bu..rnet waa

si.Jl~

oial straits.

Lloyd

~as

there

eveE there.

snfforinR from his disease. George

'llith jaundi::rn. and the family

1.~hiah

~ero.

~as

in finan-

Viere partially relieved by fund.J from Mr.

r..loyd.
l • Ib i d • • o • 7 2.
2. UPQi1 his visit home in' July, 1796, his mother greeted him
lovingly, his brother Goorpe Vlith joy and tendorne.Ja, and
hia other brot·hers w1th tto:f f~rntionate ai v il i ty". Campbell, p.
XX'IIII.
3. First printed in Poems. 1797, with the insaription, Dediaation
(To the 11ev. George Uoler id ge). Jeveral aonnots fr om Charles
Lamb were inserted. Lloyd also added to the volurne those poems
of his o\'ln \1hioh he Jo1midered '-'Ol'thy •.An interesting index to
the motives of 3.T.C. ia given in tho ?reface to the Seoond
Edition, Campbell, p. 540. "?oetr; h~s 0een to me 'ita o"n ex. cecding great rewRrd '; it has sootheci my af:fli:Jtions, it has
mu.ltiplied and refined my enjoyments: it haG endeared solitude: and it has given me the habit of wiahing to dis1over.
the good and the beontiful in all that meet~ and surrounds me."
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George had been appointed Viaar and teaoher of ottery 3t.
Ma:ry, his :father's aharge, and hi.a home.

ed about him, while 3amnel

~as

Ttie family was gather-

many miles away.

A blessed lot hath he. who having passed
His youth and early manhood in the stir
And t!ll'moil of the world, retreats at

.To .the.length
. . . dwelling
. -· . . . . . .his. .father
....
~here

S9me
d\rnlt:

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • Suoh, O my earlieat :friend!
Thy lot, and auah thy brothers too enjoy.
(11. 1-10)

Jamttel had been ta1\'.en from his home \'!hen he was nine years

old, and

~henever

he thought o:f home, he again regretted having

been torn away so young.
To me the Eternal Visdom hath dispensed
A different fortune and more different
mindMe from the spot where first I sprang to
light
Too soon transplanted. ere my soul had

fixed
Its first domestia loves:

(p. 82, 11. 15-19)

The poet Vias married and had his own fnmil.7 aboat him at
in many asses, the results of

Jtowey.

His friendships

ohanoe.

But for some of his friends, as

~ere,

~e

have statod before,

1

ha would have been ill-provided for.

1. Estl in proa11red en annual gift :fo:r him. '.Z'om and Josiah %'edg-

wood, after offering hil"l 100; to· give ap the pulpit and devote himself to literature, ~hiah he rolu1tantly doalined,
gave him an annu.ity of 150fJ for li:fe. ;3.'.r.C. aoaepted, end
hi~ ministerial oareor ended. Unpublished Letters, r, 84n.
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Ohasiug ohanae-atarted friendsi1ips. A
brief wh.ilo
. 3ome have preserved me from life 'a· pelting
ills:
(11. 20-21}

Through the aid of Thomas Poole, Stowey was opened to him
as a home for his family, and.he uss gratoful for the new friendship •

• • • • • • • But, all praise to Him
7lho g iv ea 113 all· things •. more have yielded
·me

Permanent shelter:-and beside one friend,
Beneath the impervious aovart of oue oak,
I've reised a lowly shed, and lrnoi~ the
names
Of Hu~band and of Father:
(11. 30-Z5)
To be loved was pDrt of Coloridpe•s nature.
George alone

wnt~had

hia va.qs:ries.

His brother

over him as a father and hod patienae

He "lppre1iated hls brother's offeJtions, at the

same time regrettine his alienation from the :family.

My soul

i~ dad, that I have roamed through
life
3till moJt a stronger, most with naked heart
At mine own home and birth-plaae; 3hiefly
then,

(11. 40-42)
~hen

I

rememb~r

who didst

~hee,

thee, my earliest friend!
rny·boyhood and my

w~tah

YOllt l1:

Didst traao my wanderings

eye:

~ith

a tBther's

And bodiag evil yet ntill hoping good,
Rebuked ea1h feult, and qver oll my woes
Sorroued in silenae!
(11. 43-48}

;:3towey, alti1ough a rude home, had a beantiful setting.
The orahard

~es

~ith

a favorite

~1th

the poet, and the

spre~ding
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Lime treo. whloh shaded the hollse,., vtas a favored haunt.

or, when as no", on some deliaious eve,

~a in our SReet seqllestered orJherd-plot
Sit on the tree aroo::ed enrth-uerd: whose
old boughs,

That hnng above us in an arboroua roof,

(11. 56-58)
It ia 1uite probable that George liutoned to the Berd's
firat

atte~pts

at poetry end smiled at the errora.

In this

poem. the poet reJognizes his growth as a poet. and asks his
brother's reaognitian of hie aohievement, and patienoe at his
erratio life.
doiJt not thou. samet imes re.:lnll thoae hours.
-Vhen with theJO"Y of hope thou gaveat thine
ear
To my f irstling-loya. Sinae then my aonR
Hath soanded deeper notes, . . . . . . .
~ror

• • • • • • • • • • These variou3 strains,
I. have f:rnmed in sany a variOLrn
mood.
Aaaept. my nrother! and (for some perohnnae
·1111 strike d isoord ont on thy oilder
~Vhiah

mind)
Ii aught o:f error or intemperate truth.

Jhoald meet thine ear, think thou that
riper age
~¥111 oalm it down, and let thy love forgl ve. it l
(11. 62-end)

Coleridge wad vory fond of his
On June 19, 1797, ha wrote to

bo~er

Cottle~

Charles Lamb will probably bo here in
night. Could you not 1ontrive to put
a Bridgewater ooaah. and ~homos Poole
yoa in a one horse 1haiae to Jtowey.
would it not give us.l
l. Cottle, PP• 149-150.

and 3ompoaod in it.

aboLtt a fortyourself in

Viould f atah

:ihat delight
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Cottle v.aa mrnble to aocept the invitation at the tiMo,
but snortly after, having busineaa in Jtowey. he visited Coleridge.

Coleridge showod him the home, the

This Lime Tree
I.~y

Bo?ier

?r il::Jon

vuden, and the psssage

dens.

vu1ys bet,~een the gar-

Then he oonou:itod his guest to the

"Jasmine Harbotir" (Lime Tree Bower}.

Thero. ?ilth Poole and

Lloyd, they lunohed on ''deli1ious bread end cheese. sllrmounted
l
by n brown tnt1g of true Taunton ale •.,

It wa3 lUlfortunate that Cottle had not :tome on the dr:te

for whiJh he was invited, for Charles and his sister Mary
there at the time.

~ere

Daring ·1ord:-ni;orth's stay, juat o fev; days

before, Jara had aa1identally soilled boiling milk on Coleridge's
foot, saPlding it, and rendering it impoaJible ior the poet
2
to walk g()ou.t.
Th tis it happened that he vc.as .Jonf ined to his
bower 'While hid gueats strolled obout the neighboring ao11ntr y.

Upon this oJaasion he wrote This Lime Troe
3
(Oam~1bell,

no~er

My Prison

p. 92).

1. Ibid.• P• lOO.
2. LOWea, o o. 1 it. P• 24 •
3. Printed fir3t in the Annual lintholog~, 1800, mder the title
"This Lime 'tree Bower £.d.,1 ?.riaon. A Poem, aaoreaaed to Charles
Lamb of the India House, London", (Campbell, p. 591). There
seems to be doubt, however. if Mary and ChBrles Lnmb were
at JtoT.,ey upon this OJClna ion. £:. H. Coleridge atates emphat ioal lJ that. 0 11y l!'riends ~ aoea not ro:fer to Cha:r les and 1.!ary
Lamb, bat to ',Villi am and .Vorot hy .1ord dVtOith. "Mary Lemb
was not and 3ould not have been nt that tine one of the
party.n Letters of .3arnuel Taylor Coleridge, I, 225-226,fn 4.
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7/ell. they ure gono. 9lld her mll.st I remain.
This lime-tree bouer my prison!
(11. 1-2)
Lamb and hi3
trial.

it.

Both had

::i

is tor. U.ary, had s ll'J Jesdf ully '.:lorne a great

dllJ'.ltlL1bed

to insanity mid had triumphed over

Charles \'forked at the .1ndia House for an annual inoome

of abollt a h1L.1dred pound::;.

Hi;J :father had ,mni: into imbeaili ty.

and felt neglo1ted if Lomb did not spend all of his

t1~e

after

Lamb aonjo1aontly hod given

work playing Jribbage with him.

1

11p writing and devoted his time to hia father.

Usry had waited

upon their invalid mother. who had appeared cold and ungrateful.
~ho

roa~ona

of both

bro~her

o:f ooaoming unbalan:rnd.

and~ster

had

~oen

on the verge

:Jary had brok:.e.nllllder the o::itrain first,

and had made an attoak on her apprentice with a k.llife.
and the invalid mother had interposed.

Char lea

Before Cherlos aould

stltize the 'w1eapon. it had 9,31iuontally folllld its v.ay into the
vitsla of the mother,

aausin~

her death.

Mary had been removed,

exonerated. bllt had been oonf ined in the asylmn at Islington.
Even while the Joronor
to play

~rihaago

~es

trying the aaso. Lomb hoa been foroed

with his father.

Several days later, the wake

had been held sud when twenty people had frolicked in the bereaved hoce.

~amb'a re~istanae

had snapped.

He had fled to

Hia mother' a Jo:ff in and had sa:nk llpon his knees in misery.
He had written to Coleridge seeking Jomfort. pottring out his

l. Cf. To a Frie11d '.fho Dealsred His Inte11tion of "Yriting No
More ?oetry (Campbell. p. 69}.
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heart to him.

Coleridge had replied in deepest sympathy. ex-

horting Christian Faith, and had begged Charles to aome to
him for shelter.

Lamb had refused. Jutting himself off from

everything apart from religion to whiah he had fled.
won his battle.

He had

Mery had re1overea her sanity. and the imbe-

oile father had died.

Brother and sister had startoa lifo over

again. de·Jote3 to eaoh. other.

Lamb had begun to write poetry

anew. and when the l 797 volume was publiilhed. his works had
been inaluded.

1

Lamb t11as at heart a lover of natlll'e, but had been oon-

fined in the oity to provide a living for the family.
• • • •

•

• • • Yes 1 t he;y· '11and er on

In gladness all: but thou. methinks,
mo.Jt glad,
M:$ gentle-hearted CharleJ! for thou
hast pined
And hungered after Uatu.re, many a year,
In the great City pent, winning thy

way

sad yet patient soul, through evil
end pain
And strange oalamity!
~ith

(11. 26-32)

Coleridge paid tribute to the faith of
and later in 1820.

L~mb

at the time,

Speaking of Lamb, he said;

Utterly unlike any or all of his :JOntemporaries,
having had his lot aast in hard plaaes, he yet by
a sweetnes~. an u.n~omolainingness the very opposite,
however, of torpid sorrow or resignation. had fnshioned for h~m~elf n happiness, a viell-being peculiarly his own.

l. Cf. CEU!e, Hall, Life of Samuel Taylor Coloridge, pp. 5058, et. passim.
2. Allsop, Letters, Conversation~. and Reaolleation~ of Samuel
Coleridge, p. 33.
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That UatLtre ne'er deserts the Viise and pllrc:
(1. 60)

Lamb was

al~ays

dear to Coleridge. but perhaps no one in-

fluern1ed his poeti" groVith more than 'Vords\\orth and his sisThe impaat between the tuo poets atimulated Coleridge

ter.

to aompose several immortal poems, ChrisLyrioal Ballads
tabel, the Rh.vme of the Anoient :t!ariner,
and Kubla Khan.

By the year 1797 Coleridge had attraoted some notiae in
literary airalea.
better

kno~n

'1illiam Wordsvrnrth had published nothing

than the Denoriptive 3ketahes. whiah were re-

garded aa immature.

Bat Coleridge

aa~

in

~ordsworth

a great

poet.

Early in 1797, oomposing some verses in «Vordsworth's

honor,

he

seized tho opportwiity of meeting him by taking the

poems to Raoedo'l.111. 'iillere

~!/orduworth

was living v;ith his sister

Dorothy.
The meeting was fortt1!1ate.

It vtas not nnu.sunl for Coler-

idge to ensnare the affe3ticns of those

~hom

he met, but it

waa unusual that the ability of one poet should be the aomple-

ment of that of the other.
ly so.

Both men

~ere

Hepubliaans, or near-

Both had the love of the Romanti·1 for nature. '.1ords-

individualist,

worth saw nature, and Coleridge telt it.

~ordsworth

subliMe, silent, and meditative.

Coleridge was

philoaophla, etheriol, intelleJtu.al, fen1ifu1, end
t~o

seemed naturally to blend together.

was an

Coleridge

inspir~a.
sa~

7he

in ?ords-
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worth a man of power upon ~hom he might lean. and ~ordsworth
~ad

enriJhod by Coleridge's aonaeption of an

in nature.

2ver-Pre~ent

God

An insight into the differences of tneir poetical

3haraotor is given in the 3Bying that

Words~orth

liked to oom-

po3e while ualking down a smooth straight road, while Coleridge preferred aomposing

~hile

stumbling along a rough hilly

one.
Words"orth 1 s greatost oontribution to the anion was not
himself but his sister.

Jhe was eleatrio in her sensibilities,

being the eyea and ears of her brother, and later of Coleridge.
Her peroeption and clepth o:f sympathy, as well as ho:r aoute

sense of observation are seen in a
Journal.

a~3ory

glenoe into tier

Coleridge 1 s fin est nature was drawn to her, and her

able aritioism molded hia poetia growth.
Dorothy appraised Coleridge in detail, and wrote apfrovingly of him to o friend who hed reaently left 3aaedown,
Yo11 had a •roo i.. loJ..; in not seeing Coleridge. He
is a \londor f 111 mau. Hid aonversation teoms \1i th
so11l; mind, and spirit. '.!!hen he is so beL:i.evolent,

so good-tern pared and o hear ful, and like William. intereat3 himself 30 nuah about every little trifle.
At first I thought him very ploin, that is, for about
three minutea; he is. pa lo, thin, has n \'tide mouth,
thiak lips, and not very good teeth, longish, loosegrowing, half 7 ourling, rough, blaJk hair. But if
you hear him speak for five miuutea, you think no
more of them. Hid eye is large and full, and not
vory dark, but grey. suah an eye as would reaeive
from a heavy soul.the dullest emotion of his animatod
mind: it has more of ''the poet's eyo in a fine frenzy

1. Uemoira, p. D9.
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rollingn then I evor witnessed. He has
eyeoro\tS, and an over-hanging fore head •.
Coleridge was

e~uDlly

fi:~e

impros3od bJ Dorothy.

dsrk

He

~rote

to

Cottle oon1erning her,

In every motion, her modt inno~ent soul oat11eams so
brightly, that one who sa~ woald say,
"Guilt wa3 e thing impossible in bertt.
Her information variou>. Her eye uatohf nl in mim1test observation of nature: and her taste, a porfeot
ele1trometer. rt bends, protr~des, end draws in
nt subtlest beauties, end most re~ondite faults.i
Both men

~ere ~riting

tragedies, and during Coleridge's
2

visit tboy read end oritiJizod them.

The

~ordaworths

were

et 3towey about the time the Lime-Tree Bower My Prison was
written.

rt waa during their stay that Jara aoilled the hot

milk on Coleridge's foot.

In

t~eir

walks about 3towey, tor-

othy and i1illiam aame ill sight of Alfoxden. v.ith its beauti-

ful envirouraent. aud \'fished to move there.

Trirou.gh the ser-

vi ~ea of. '.i'homas Poole. t 1ey \"le:re able to ront the large house

on the eatete.
On July 17. just threo days after

:vord~rnorth

end . his sis-

ter had moved to Alfoxden. Citizen Thelwell arrived et Jtowey.
He was a ltepubliaan and had juot been released from prison

1. Wordsworth was \Uiting The Borderers, and J.T.J. \lOS busy
with. Osorio, whioh .3her id nn of 1r ury Lano Theatre had asked
him to write. ~hen it ~aa sent to Jhoridan, ha disroearded
it. Later through the influen30 of Byron, who held an interest in the theater. it was sua3esstu11y produ~ed under
the title, Hemorse.
2. Uoleridge had leatured and preaohea against the ministry,
and '1orcl3\'!orth t.irns knovm to have sympathized with the revolutionists while in Franao.
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"Where he 11.ad been aonfined on a oharge o:f treason.
ment beaame s11::Jpiaio11s 0£ the trio of reformers

1

The govern-

and sent spies

to li3ten to thoir aonversation.

The task. however.

le3~.

~1th

for ThelwBll

~ad

so pleased

he was inalinea to forget politiJs.

~aa

fruit-

the oountryaide that

2

In the s:J.'Ilmer oi 1797 tho Ooleridges were agnln su.ffering

reverJea.

Ll~yd

was no longer with them. and

~ith

Lloyd went

the eighty pounds whiJh his father oaid annually for his board.
Coleridge "rote to Cottle in 1797;
Every mode of li:fe \lhi·Jh haa promised me bread and
oheeJe. has been one after another. torn away from
me, bat God remains. I have no immediate peauniary
distress. having reaelved ten pow~s from Lloyd.
I employ myself now on a book"of morals in ansuer
to Godwin. and on my tragedy.·'
About Jeptember 6 the tragedy ors or io \las .Jorn 0leted to

the fi£th 1.nt. and Coleridge travelled to Shafte3bary to show
it to hia idol. 3owles.

to be

For some reaaon, the two poets failed
4

~holly

1ongenial.

In liovomber 1797, Uoleridgo and the ·fordsworths set out
l. Uole:ridge had leatured and preaahed against the ministry,
and ·1ori:Lrn ort i1 w11s ~:novin to have sympathized vd th the rev olutionists uhile in Franao.
2. Memoirs, p. 1J5. ~helwall uas the indireJt aause of ·1ordswort h's remo11nl f:r oi:'l .Alfoxd on.
Tho aow1try folk ·'JOUld not
undor~tnnd the grollp of HomantiatB and asked th8t Alfoxden
be released to some other party. Thia "os done.
3. Coleridge to Cottle. Cottle, p. 102. Thia letter te~rs the
date,"3towey, l796n. bat 7orda~orth was mentioned in the
letter, and Cottle remnrked in e note thnt the Lake ?oet
\HlS at Alfoxden at the time.
Obviously, the date was meant
to be"3towey, 1797".
4. C:f. Cnmpboll, p. XXXVII.

--1
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to Linton aud the Valley o:f Jtonea.

Ls J l~ing snff iaient f u.nds

to 3over the neJesaary exponaes of the tour, they de1ided to
defray

expen.~es by

the publioation o:f a poem. \lhiJh.'INaS to be

valaed at five pomds and to be sent to the Ne\1 Monthly Magazine for p11blioation.

As

they strolled along the .:,uonto·Jk

hilLl toward 'Vatahet, they plam1ed the poem.
l

It was bsJod upon a dream of Cru.ikshonk's,

er part of the poem

~as

bQt the great-

the fabria of Coleridge's imagination.

'.VordaViortn had been reading .3hel voJk 's Voyages. and suggested

the theme of the Albatross as the na11tioal omen of good. and
the slaying of the bird as a narime against naturen.

The Lake

Poet alao fn.rnisheil the line[J.

Aud
The

li~tens
~arinez

like e three yeaxa' 3hild:
hath his will.
(p. 95. 11. 15-16)

Late in the evening, after planning tho poem for several
hours, ".Vorda\Aorth realized that his ideas and those o:f Coleridge, regarding the poem, ::10nfli:Jted. and propoJed that Coler-

idge f iniah the balled alone.
2

After a few dnys they returned home by Tiulverton.

As the ballnd oontinued to

gro~.

they foreaaw that it

ao11ld not be pllblished ia the 'Monthly Magazine.
to inoorporate it in a
and oompiled

~Y

vol1~ne

the two poeta.

It v;ss deoidcd

of poetry to be jointly
This

volQ~e.

to be

~ritten

~alled

1. A friend of Oolerid~e. and the agent at rrether Stowey.
2. Cf. Uemoirs, 9p. 107-lJB et. passim.
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Lyr ioal :Ballads, was first con:rni vcd
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tho tv;o neighbors v;.-:;lk-

ed together i.n the nearby hills di:J 1uaui11g the naturt: of poetry.
rhe blt~:Uding o:f light and d:nk sriade;3. of li!rn and 11n.llke ,1u.al-

1

ities, in nata::e aatl;:sod thorn to wonaer if suoi-i might not nlso

be the e;;sen.Jo of good poetry.

This uar ked an e po ah in the

poetio life of both men. partiaalerly in thnt of Coloridge.
for the Lyriagl Ballads embodied some of hta

~reetest

poetry.

In this volume Colericge mm to \;rite of the suoerni;tttrP-1 as

repreaent ing phenomena Vihi<lh vcere conceivable in ·Jommon life.
and ',fords"orth nos to write of the natural as tinted b;/ the

oharm of the metanhysical world.

~he Lyri~ol ~allads

indioatea

the union o:f the t\\o personalities.
On Marah 23. 1798 9 the ballad had been completed nnd Coler1
idge took it to _t.he ·:vordu\rnrths at Alfoxden.
Dorothy said in

her Journal for this day:
ColeridRe dined uith us.

Ho brought his belled finvrnlked with hiri to the raner's house. A
beautiful evoining, very starry, the horned moon.2
ished.

··ve

The 3ime of the Anoient IIar inor (Campbell. p. 95) is

ais-

•+-

tinati9e in Coleridge's poetry.
fore or sinae.

1 l.

Jothing likeAhos appeared be-

Based upon imagination, it iu the result of

synthesis o:f an enormo 11s arnmount of reading. parti'Htlarly of

1. The ooem Vias :f i~1is hed .lfebruBr .7 18. 1798- (Journals of Doroth;r ;'!ordalnorth. I, 14n. The Jditor aited Cottle, J., EarLv
Rofle1tion3, I, 307 as a referenoe).
2. rhld.

-
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works of travel.

1

Tho ?allad. being a areature of the mind, is not highly
alltobiographi1.

Jeveral lines, however, suggest that they may

have had thoir origin in experienJe.
While Coleridge was at Jtowey. Phomas ?oole added a large
2

basoon to the CharJh Choir.
The 'Vedd ing G11est hore heat his breast

For he heard the loud bassoon.
( 1. 32)

The ooet, while Jlimbing e hill with o aollege friend,
beoame extremely thirsty, to the extent that his mouth was so
par J hod he beaame d wnb.

fow1d under a stone.

L113kily, a small spring of water was

Later the friend said to Coleridpe, "Yo11

grinned like an idiot."

It oaoiirred to the poet that his friend, who bad suffered
3

similarly, had done the same.
~Yi th

throat's Ul13lt3lted •. with blook lips
baked,

Agape they heard me aall:
Gr mn.111e r J y ! ..;t..;;;h;..;:e.Ky_.:;:f;..;:o;.;;r;._...:j:..;o~y.__d_i....a__..g...,r_i_n.

(p. 99, 11. 162-164)

Coleridge

~as

often

oppres~ed by

rhewnatism nnd other

1. John Livingsto11e Lo~ea in the Hoed to Xanaa ll has made an
exhalllitive study of "this ballad ~na Kabla Khan..
.
2. Camp~oll, p. 537, from Jandford, T. Poole and His Friends.

r.

247.

3. nr took thought of .rinnin~ for ,01 in that poem (the Anaient
Mariner) from my aompanion':J Bexdmore•s) remark .to me '"'hen
we had ·Climbed to the top of ?enmaenmau.r and ~~er? nenr~y
dead with thir:Jt". Shedd, ed., The Complete ?lorKs of ..:>8muel
Taylor Coleridge. Vol. V (Coleridge, E.u .• "Biogrophiael
Supplement'', p. 619 :fn.).
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pains uhiah

V1ra3~ed

his body and kopt him awoke at nights.
l

This may ha\le had aome bearing on the follovsing;

Oh sleep! it is a gentle thing,
3eloved fxom pole to polo:
~o JJ.ary -i,u.aen the prai~e be given!
:Jhe sent the gentle sleep from Heo~en,
Tnat ulid into my soul.

(p. 102. Part
The Foster

!~other's

Tale

(Campbell~

v.

11. 291-295}

p. 83) osn not be

proved definitely autobiographia, but there are aertain lines
in it whiah remind the reader o:f events in the poet's life.
The preaoaity of Coleridge has been poiuteo ollt earlier

in this paper.

rt has been noted that as a boy he "read, read,

readn every book he oould obtain.
books allo~ed him eoJh day by

8

He read greedily the

t~o

library in :"'ondon.

So he beoama a very learned youth
But Oh! poor ~retJh!-- he read, and
read, and read.
Till his bra in turned- and ere his
twentieth year,
He had w1laVifU.l thoughts of many

thinga; ··

( P• 84, 11. 41-44}

;;

The poet's oonverllati\)nal ability won him many friends.
But yet h13 a pee:ih, it waa

<30

a oft sud

awe et.

(1. f,7)

l • Cf • pg ins of 31 e e o • p. 170 •

I hod ~ewilderea myself
in metaphysios and in theological 1ontroversy", Biogra phis

2. "At a very premature age, • • • •

Literarla, ~od. Head. Jeries, P• 9.

.

3. "He a 009 ka \ii th m1.1Jh elegan'.Je and energy, end UJ1 Jm:imon fao ili t .,.· Campbell, o. XXI n, from 3~nfor~, oo. -Ji~.· I. Chapter
vr: Cf. also Lamb, Christ's Ho3p1tal .iiive and :.Lnirty Years
Ago. "Inspired Charity-boy".
of the ~vriaal Ballads.
poem appeared in all the edit ions
* i.rne
It 111as ta ken from Aot IV of Remorse.
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Pantiaoo:raoy was n 'dream v;hioh died slowly "in the bard.
The :following lLie.J obvioU:sly have ref eronoe to this ideal.
.·1 ffolefu.l son?. llho11t green
fielda.
··
A.ad ~eet 1t wore o·n lake or wild

'.1ho ming

·

savannah

To hm1t for food. 2nd be a naked man,
And ~anfer ~P and oown at liberty.

(11. 61-65)

in

doon a:ftar theJ arrived
that 110\1
world.,
In apite of hio diaJuaslon, seized a boot.
And .all alone. sot sail by silent moonlight
Up a great river. great as any sea,
And ne'er Wad heard of more: bu.t 'tis
supposed,
·
He lived and dled.omong the savage man.

(11. 76-81)

_~he

Dungeon (Campbell, p. 85). althongh it ia an

indi~a

tiou of tho poet •s faith in Love and Boallty as agents o:f ro:form. uns not drawn _f:i.:or'l oxperienoe.

The Ni~htin;!ale (Carapbell. p. 131} harJ been rightly aalled

a "Oonvex~ntion ·poem", for it exempli:f ies tho type of oonver1
The poem gives
sation whioh delighted' the poet., monologlla.
an. insight into the aommunion between the three fr iend:J and

na'ttlra·.

The setting is near .Alf oxden.

There is e mnrked d if-

ferenao bet\leen tno depth of nature peraeption in this poem

nnd that of the earlier nature poems.

Thio is largely dne to

1. Entitled. The Nightingrile: .A Conyersation~l P~er:i• Written ·
in April, l'79t3. This poem ut.1s plncod in t ..o LJr rnnl Tinllads
at tne laut moment es a sahstitute for LoV1ti.
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the falt that Ooloxidge ill the ra~htina~lo was lool:.inR nt not11re
thro11gh the eyeJ of Doroth:. ·iordnworth.
The •JOmmu.nioll of the trio "1'·itl1
nntllre
..
.....

i·~l
~ 3

ttgpestod in the

follo?ling;
My Friend, ~nd thoa, our :Jister ! we

have learnt
A difforant lore~ wo may not thllll
profane

~rata:re

's sweet voiaos, al\•rnys f11ll of

love and Joyanoel

(11. !39-42)

...J.y Friend" is, of aonrse, 'Villiam '!lord3worth. and "ou.r
Sister". Dorothy '1ordsworth.

Ifear Stowey vtaJ an old deserted aaatle to whi1h the poot
:r e:f a:r a.
• • • • • • • • And I kilow a grove
extent. hard by a ~astle huge,

ot lo:rge

(ll~

49-50)

A. ·Jesllal r,l::uue into Dorothy' n Joarnal reve3 l2 hor k11ow~

ledge of nata.:ro.

Consldox !1er ant:ry fox Jann~ty 25, 1798,

-zitton at Alfoxdon:
to .?001e 1 ~1 nfter tea. The ul:y sprei.d over
with one .3ontim10Lu1 alorLd. llhitenod b:1 the li~ht
of tha moon. ~\hl1h. tho11gh her dirl sh'1pS ttas aoen,
did not th.row forth ao strong a light an to ahec1uer
the earth \11th shadows. At on:rn tho olo11da ~Jtrnmed
to oleave asWlder end left her in th•' 1entre of a
blaok-blua vs alt.• 3he sallod along, follo~ed by
~Vant

mnltitudes of stera, small, and bright. and shorp.1
Ti1eix br ightues.J se2med aonaentxated. ( half-moord •

Coleridge may iln i/0 b,1en thin;~ing of this when he wrote

the lines •
• • • • • • • A modt gentle ~aid,
Who d'Wolleth in her hos pi table home
l • Dor o t hy ·,vor d s wor th ' s Jo ur na 1 , I , 4 •
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Hard by the .1astle. ana at latest eve
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

That gentle Maid! and oft. o moment's

spaoe,
·111at tlme the moon uas lost behind a
ololld.
Hati1 he1::h·d a paLt:Je of s.i.lenoo: till the
moon.

.

merging, hath 8\'U.'il,ened earth and alcy

With one sensation,

(11. 69-79)

David Hartley brightened the poet's lifo.

In several

of his letters he .apeoks in terms of daepost o:ffeotion for
his son.

In the Commonplaae Boo;r he notes;

Hartley :fell doun and hurt himself. I aatlght him
up angry and sareaming- and ran otlt of doors with
him. The moon aaaght his eye-- ho ~eased immediately-and hiJ eyes and the tears ill them. how thoy glittered in the moonlightJl

The poet expr&dsed the

same

innt~nae.

in the

a~rne

oon1l11din~

thought, ooansionod ny the
lines of this seleation.

• • • • • • • • • • and onoe, llhon ho awoke
In mo.at d iatreJt.Jf Ill mood (some i:nvrnrd
oain
Had made ap that stl'8nga thing, an infant' J dream),
l hi.trried \'lith him to our ·Ol'Oha.rd-plot,
And ho neheld the moon, and, hm;hed at
OllJO•

.

Jaspenda hiu dobu, and laughs most silently,
While hls :f:ii:r oyeu, thot S\'tf.lm iilth unaropped
tear:3.
Did glitter in the yello" ~oon-bosm!

. (ll. 93-105)

In tho :fall o:f 1798 the Llrianl Ballads uere published.
Tb.e volw·ie ao11tel11ed only four poems bJ' Colorid;:ro. Tha Rime

1. Campbell, p. 456.
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of the .Anoyont

tlariner~.

The Foster

~.iother

's 'lnle,

ingale: · n Gonversotional Poem. and '..!."he llw1goon.
was pl'aJtiaally a :fiilrJllaial foilu.re.
printed. snd only a fevi sold.

~ho

Night-

The volwne

.b'ivo-hunured oopies \'lore

'·Vhen Cottle gave up his business.

his :topyrights were turned over to hi:;

SllO:lOSJOl';;J.

The value

of the oop,y:right. for \thioh Cottle ravo '7ordsnorth thirty guin-

eas for hio :.sh'3:re, v.ns oL·out nothillR•

Cot :.le,

ho~r lug

of

the \rnrthles:Jnas:;J o:f the uopyl'iRht. aslcoo thot it bo roturnod

to the uriters, uhiah tho

no~

bookoellcrs

a1a.

1

Chriut8bel '(Campbell. P• 116) vmu written at a!Jout the

same time ond intended :for the seoond edition of tho T1;vrionl

Ballads.

2

The firat port was oompoaed in 1797, and tho seaond

part at Z:eJl\iak after Colcriclp.e 1 s rot urn fr Clll (;orm,:rn.~1.
last pert:a 'l.rnre p:roje ,tad and pl~umed until 1033.

The

In the

T"-lole · Tfcilk

for Jul~r G. 1833, tho poet .1011fea:Jed that the poem

11ould never

b~ ".lonpletod.~

The re~son of my not finishing Ohrista;1el is not thet
I don't k.n0\1 how to do i t - for I hnvo, as I always
had, the v.hole plan entire :from boginning to. end in
my mind: but r fear I aould not aarry on uita e~ua~
~ua~eus the axe~ut&on of tho iaen. nn extremely 3Uotle
and diff iaillt o.1e. •)

1. I.1emoirs, pp. 122-128.
2. b'irst n:t i.:tod in a m:im oi1let \'Ii th ~:Ltl>l9 ::hnn nnd ?1:1 ins o:f
· 31ecp 111 1816.
3. Osopboll. o. 604. J.T.C. proboblY roalizea thnt ho looked
hiJ former oooti:J goaiLts 'Vlhioh Vi8S noaossnr;i for 'JOmnletinR
the pOOT"l. r1tllm~n in his ~i:fe of _Colet~dp~, i~~ludod an olltline of tbo proposed alodlllR ports of unriut .. uel.
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Ohr into~Jel in
bio~rsphi~.

l
ti

moral poem,

A few of the

taken fro:-ri cxpo1•1ence.

and 'ls not

l~no~,

hl-~h.ly

ho•ever, cccm to

nuto-

h~ve

been

'1ome of Jcho n'1tu.rol settinp,s v.hi'.lh he

portrnyed 'l.1orc first seen tt1rou;;h the e~;ea of Dorothy~

Com-

psre the follovdng re:foreine..; t\lth li11e;3 in tho poe ..::
The Journr:il; A portion of tho entry ior .Jnn11nry 31, 1798.
~:Yhon

vao left homo the moon inunensely lr,rr.o. the ulcy
saatterea over ~1th oloQds. These soon 3losea in.
oont:rsating the dimensiono of the moon \1ithottt oon ...

oealing her.

(I, 5-6)

Chx i;Jtnbel:

The moon la lJohlau, a21u at tho :fall:
yet she looi:..u uoth mn1lll snci a ttll.

And

( 11. lU-lv)

The. Journal: 2he lnttor prirt oi tho entry for '..!tn' Jh 7, l 7J8.
Ono onl;J lea:f tpo11 the to;:> o:f o treo- tho ;;olo r(·~~in
ing leaf- danaed round and row1d like a rng blown

(.r.

12-13)

Ohriatnhel:
The one red leaf. the laat of its alau.

That danao~ aiJ o:ften rm clunae it aau.
Hanging so light, and hangiaP, so high,.
On thu to0mout tuig that loOK.J tlp at t;1tJ
slr.y.

(ll. 4~-52)

It was Coleridge's habit to oritiaize his ~ork sharply.

After the 1797

vol~ne

appeared. rte sn ti r i zo a
L

t·,~e

·•

orror3 of the

poetry 1 t aontaine<J, not only his ow11 poe:,JS, b11t elso those

l. The vil'tllolls finally t:r iwnph over the Vliakeil •
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of Lloyd and Lamb. whose works were inoluded in the volume.
This alienated his friends from him.
idge a s1;1tirioal

let~e:r

l

Lamb adclresaed Coler-

upon his departure for Germany.

2

Both

Lamb and Coleridge wera hurt by this miaw1de?stand lnp, end
reproved themselves hi1;terly fo:r

it.

On Jon:.ia:ry 10. in2:J,

Lamb wrote Coleridge expressing hia personal :Jorro111 at the
aoolness between them twenty years bo:f ore.

I admire dome of Lloyd •s lines on yoa. encl I admire yoar postponing reading them. He is a sad
tatler. 'l.'t1enty years ago he estranfoc1 one fr iond
:from me ·lllita, 'lllhom l have been reg.ratting. b11t
never aould regain sinoe: he almost alionated you
from me, or me :from you., I don't know vuhiah. Bu.t
tha§ breaah is ~losed. The dreary sea is filled
u.p.
It is possible that Coleridge

~as

referring to the break be-

tween himself and Lomb. end his desire for the

rene~Rl

of ef-

fe3tions 1 in the words o:f Sir Leonine regard inp, Jir Rolnnd

de Vaux of Tryermaine.
Alaa! they had been friends in yo11th;

But

~hisperlng

tongues aen poison truth:
And oonstanay lives in realms above;
And life ts thorny: and yo;ith is vain:
And to be ~roth with one we love
Doth uork liJce madness in the brain.

(11. 4J8-413)

In the a:mmer of 1798 Colerid~e, being in bad health, left

1. Cf. the Sonnets of Neheminh Hi ~inbottom. ~. ~10.
2. Cf. Lamb s ~heses .iuae nm ~heologiaae aua lotter to Coleridge. Cottle. PP• 168-169. 10 1820 Letters of Charles Lamb.
3. Lamb to Coler idgo. January
,
•

II. 65-66.
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Stowey and "retired to a lonely fnrmhou.se botween Porlook and

Lintonn on the borders of Jomersot ond !Jovon-

Kubla Khan

1

shire.

Being in mental pain, he reaorted to

2

a drug.

i7hile he was reading a passnge from "Cllblai Con" in

Pur3has Hls PilRrimes, he dro1ped off to sleep.

As. he dlept

he dreamed the ·:lOi1position 0£ the poem, K11bla Khan {Campbell.
3

P• 94) •

~'/hen

he awoke, some three ho11rs. later, ho transaribed

on paper the verses his mind had Jomposed while his

~ody

slept.

After he hnd written some fifty lines, a visitor from Porloak

aame to see him on bnsines3. and detained h1:1 ror the space
of 1ittle over an hour.

~hen ha returned to his poem, he ~as

dismayed to :find that only a te\11 saatterea ir:rngea remained.

the rest of the poem had vanished.
.
4
The poem is imaginative. and represents the oo.Junination
of many years reading and development o:f a masterf 111 metriaal

style.

The fragment is not autobiographianl in its aontent.

Oolerioge hod sang the praise of Freedom in his earlier

1. Coleridgo noted the date of the oompoaition of this poem
the "Sllf'.lmer o:f 1797". bnt the poet is not tr11i:Jt?1orthy in
plaaing single dntes. E.H. Coleridge aaid the poot movod
to Porloalt in t ha summer of l 798.
.

P.S

2. The drug wa 3 probably some form of opiu.r1. Coleridp,e stated
that his first re~ourse to opium nas due to mentnl tort,lll'e

ovex the break between Lloyd and himself. Coleridge had taken opium, t 1 ough not in any manner addiated to it._ as early

os'l791. He i.trote t,, his lJrothor, George, f:rom Cnmo.ridge in
a letter poo:Jtmarked lfov. 28, 1791. "OpilID never 11sed to have
any disagreeaJle ef:feats on me- It. has on many''• J.T. - Coleridge to George Coleridge, ,unptiblished L~tters. I, 3.
3. Pllblished· with Christabel and Pains o~ .:>lee}
1816.
4. C:f. Lowes. on. ait. for 8 fall aisoas:.iion o Kubla Khan.

!n
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poetry. and he praised the Frenoh people for rising against
tyram1y. so long as the revolt was to

Politioal Series

bring abont final peaoe aud brotherhood.

'Jfhan the viator ioua Frenoh army mar 1hed over into
lend. a

pea~e-lov1u:~

people, he and other romanti 1 philn.sophers

denot1lloea the Frenoh.

"natu.ral" sooiety

J~i tzer-

whi~h

The Swiss had a more demoJratio nnd

Coleridge oonsidored auporiox to the

existing government in En.glnna.

By tho not of the F:ronoh Re-

pablla. Freedom had been exploited. and Colorldge revolted
against it. reoanting his former praise o:f Franae.

On April 16. 1798. the poet urota. To Franae: An Odo
1

(Campbell. p. 124 ).
'.Vhen Franae in

\'lrath her giant-limbs

llprearod.

And with that oath. whiah smote air.
earth •. and sea.
Stamped her strong foot end said she
wou.ld be frao,
Bear w1 tnesu for me. hovi I hoped and
feared!

Yet still my voiae. unaltered. san~ defeat
To all that braved the tyront-qaelling

lanae.
Bu.t blessed the paeans of delivered
Franae.
(pp.

124-125. stanza II)

Dlll'ing the alarm of an invasion of Engl~na by the Fr~noh,

Coleridge wrote the Fears in Jolitade (Campbell. P• 127 ).
entitled• Tile
1 • Printed first in the :iJorn1ng v.. 0 at
~
An Odo.
2. Printed in the above ~uarto of 1798.

Ro~rnntotton:
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He hsd .opposed the mini.;try of l?itt in prolon.·ini:; the lrar \'11th
Fran·Je •

At first his sympntl}ies \'iore \11th the Frenoh Wltil

they threatened England.

He realized that ho and his family.

were pnrt of England and \'tOU.ld be aompellea to suffer the pains
l

of war,

along uith other Engliahmen, and that. even his "groan

snd silent spot amid. the hills" would 1-Ja manaaed.
When Coleridge wrote to Josiah Nedgwood, Jonuary 5,

refusing his o:f:fer of one hundred pounds to givo tlp
as a

a~lling.

17~8.

pree~hing

he inoltided in his reasons :for entering the min-

istry the faot that the minister is exempt :from military uor-

vioe:
To which, Heaven only knows ho\11 soon \Ile may
for 1 thiuk i t not improbable, that in aaso
vasion. oil.r governrnent ?. ill servo all. whom
to Sllsoeat o:f disaffeJtion, in the some vrn;;
King David served ~riah.2

be droeged,
of an inthey ahoose
thnt good

The poet's ·1ove for his pea 1ef ul nook and sealt1sion is

shown in the lines;
Oh! 'tis a quiet aoirit-healing nook!

?lh.iah all. methinkS, would love: but
ahiafly he.
The humble man, \lho. in hia yollth:f11l
years.
Knew jllst so maoh of folly, as had made
His early manhood more se311roly \'Ilise!

(11~ 12-16)

Ria rebellion against the deatruotion of Englishmen,
whom he realized to be brothers. sisters, and fether3 like
himself, is shown in the following lines.
1. Of. Fir·J, F~mine 1 and Jle11ghter •
2. Uupablished Letters. l. lj9.
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Ohl let not Zngli~h uomeu drsf! their
flight
Fainting beneath tho burthen of their
babea,
Of the sweet infants; that but yesterday
Laughed at tho breast! Sons. brothers.
h.l.lilbends, all

Who ever gazed uith fondness on tho forms
'Vhiah grew up nith you round the afme firo
aide.
(11. 131-136)

.Finally, the poet foresaw that war might mean the destrttit ion of nether Jtouey. hin lowly aottf.lge. tho mother, end

his son.
And now, beloved Jtowey! I behold
Thy oht.U'ah to~er, and, methinks, tho
four huge elms

Clustering. uhi!h mark the raansion of
my friend;
And Jlose behind them, hid den from my
view,
Is my own lowly aottago,2 where my babe
And my babe's mother dwell in peaoe:
(11. 220-226)
In the same month ho \'lroto 1!1rost At r.Iidnlgil.t (Cstlpbcll,

P• 126).

This poam is not e politioal poom, but be3aQne it

was oomposed at the same time und published in tho s::me ..tuarto,
3

I sm in·JlUding it in the series.

This seleation might be

inolQdea in that alass "hiah is nlmo~t wholly dra~n from ex-

perienoe.

rt aontau1s the sweet presagings o:f the fnther for

the son, Hartley.
Thinking aboat Hartley lod him to reoall his own boy-

hood at Chr 1st 'a Hoapital, and the rer:iinistJenaes of home u,h1le

1. Thomas Poole
"
2. The oottage is now a pttblia-house, "Colorldge-Cottap.,e •
3. ?ublished in iuarto with the proaeding poemu.
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he

\'ISS

there.

l

With unalosod lids. already had 1 dren~t
Of my aweet birth-plaae •. and the old elhn..rah

tower,

(11. 27-28)

An interesting aommant on his loneliness nt the Hospital
and desire :for friends to visit il.im \'lhile ho

in~s

there is given

in the following lines:
~tted

by the stern preoe pt or •a :fa,Je, mine

eye

!ixed with noolt stnd;/ on m:1 snimming book:
~ave if the door hglf opened, ond I anstJhed
A .hasty glen'.le, and 3till my heart lon ped
llp.

For still I hoped to see the st.rouge.r's
:fa()e.

Th.inking u.pon th.oae

(11. 37-41)
h~

most

~ollld

have li::ed to see. he

remembered hi.:-3 sister. and :favorite. Uana).
Townamon, or aQnt, or siater Most peloved,
alothod olH:e!

My playmnto when ""'e buth were

Coleridge had the heert of a ~onnn.

(11. 42-43)

His love for Ilnrtley

iu oon~piouous in mony of his letters of thio period.

2

His

was not the love of s father for his 3on. au he often pro-

fessed. but the love of s mother for the Jhild of hor bosom.
As al~ays, when thinKillR of his early boyhood. Coleridge
·nth e roam on tho :l!'rcn:Jh Hevol~.1.tion
( Camp.Jcl • P• 6 , an :Jannet to t h.e Hi vez Ott ex P• B~ •
2. "O bless him! bloas him! blesu him! If my uife loved ce.
and r m;; "'ifa. half oil nell aa ue bot 11 love our lhild ran,
I should be the happiest man alive- b11t thi~ is not- w~fl
not be!'' Color id go to Jottthey. Iiovcmbcr ~. lUOl. Unpublis11od
Letters. I. 189. Cf. also I, 63,73,andlo3.

l. Of. '.i'o e · YotL.'lR Lad·
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ex:proJsed regret that duri11g the formative years of h:i.~ li:fe.
as muah as he lovod

n~tlU'e,

he had been pent u.p in a oity

o~ay

:from nat11re.

• • • • • • • • For I ~as reared
In the great aity, pent'mid aloisters dim
.And ss111 nought lovely but the sky nnd otara.
(ll. 51-63)

At tho time ot writing Coleridge had no idea of living
in

~ne L~ke

OoWltry, yet he predioted that Hartley wonld be

raised on the shores of a lake and grovt up a lover of nstllre.

1

In 1797• Thomas Poole introd111ed Coleridge to two wealthy
brothers, Ton and Josiah :Ved;ntood.

Those men beanl!le interested

in the geni11s of the yow1g poet. and by pro3eq.uenae of

Events

viding a pension for him. made it possible for
him to devote himself to literatQre.

In DeJembor, 1797. Coleridge reaeived on invitation to
speak in tb.e p.ilpit in dhl'e\rnbu.ry. :fron wniah tho Rev. Howe

was about to retir().

He preaabed upon the text, "And he vtent
2

tip into the rnonntaina to prey. Himself alone''·

He made suoh

on impreaaion U.pon '.Villiam Hazlitt. n yow1p, mou of the dis- .
t:riat of ~Vern. and a son of the Unitarian :Jinlster there, that
he \'las invited to visit the manse at ':Yem, \1hiah vrns ebo11t ten

l. It mii~ht enJilY have been preu ioted that H.ortley 11oald
love nntu.re, beaaase ho exhibited nn unuoual reJponse to
·t
(Cf • page (l'1; notation from the Commonk 'hi
it au an i u f on •
ola\.lO Book.) Bat the moving of the family to the La e .J.J a't.r tot VH.3'3 u.i.doroseeu.
2. Coleridge to :Vedgwood, Jm..llaty 15, 1798. Urin11blished Letters.

u....

r. a5.

·
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miles ontsido of Shreusbnry.

The result of this meeting 13

the famotls desaription o:f the poet given hy Hazlitt in the Lib-

-

eral. !l'o.

Irr.

The Wedgwood a regret tea that the poet hacl g i von ap his

oarear as a poet to he1ome a minister, a

3a~ling

for whioh

they thomght him less snitea. and uhiah ha had de:Jidad to pursue in order that he might have an inaorno to sapport hfo,self
and his family.

They sent him a note :for a hLmdred pound 3

whi:ih he might have i:f he woald give
to 11 teratu.re.

ttp

the pulpit ond return

Coleriuga ro:fLtsed in a long letter to Josiah

;Vodgwood, iu \'lhioh he li:3ted many

roouon~

for hiJ refusal.

among them, the deaire for the os.:J1ired aon:Jto:at provision for

himself and family.

1

The Wedgv.ooda mado him o better offer

of 150 pounds per year if he would devote his \>hole time to

letters.

Coleridge readily no3epted.

In April Hazlitt paid Coleridge a vi~it at 3towey aI:d be-

a.mne a nember of the little nature gro11p.

It may be that he

was present on that evening 'Vlhen the song of the nightingale
. 2
At that
inspired Coloridge to urite his Jonver3taional poe~.
time Coleridge seemed to be in good henlth.

taken over rou.gh roads.

•our

1

Long walks were

feet kept time to the e:Jho of

Coleridge's tonguo", said Hazlitt, aonaernim~ tho oo'.Jnsion.

Later in April. Biter the rupturo ~1th ~loya,

ho

retired

l. Coler idgo to :Yedgwood • Jern1nry 15, 1798 ••u.1published Letters•

I. 85.

2. Campbell.· XLII.
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to the farmhouse near Porloak. uhiah

~aa

the birthplaae of

Kubla Zhan.

His seoond non. Berkeley, was born ilay 14, 1798.
Cottle oame to the

Words~orth's

st Al:foxden and romeinea

a week, oarrying away with him the mauusoript volume of l!l_rioal Ballads.

It uas hopod that enough money might be ob-

tained to finanae the projeoted tour of Germany, but the thirty
g11inees paid for the aopyright of the Ballads wore not suffioient.

Plans for the tour.

ho~over,

were oarried through to oompletion.

Leaving Jara Coloridgo in the nare of Poole at Jtowey, the
party. inolud ing '11lliam 7Tordsworth, Dorothy, John Chester.
and Coleridge uent to London before embarking :for Germany.

On

Friday, 3eptember 14, 1798, they left London arriving at Yarmo11t h on Satarday at noon, :from whioh they sailed Sundny morn1

ing at eleven o'alook for Germany.

l. Dorothy Wordsworth's Journal, I, 21.

III.

DECLINE OF POETIC ABILITY AND CLOSIUG YBARS
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The little group of".nomentiaists had p,ono to Germany to

stady the language and aastoms.
Germany

The

~ords~orths

desired to

aaaomplish this by travelling. Coleridge ahose. insteaa. to study st Gottingon.

23, Coleridge left the

;rordsvio~ths

Sunday. September

and Chouter and trrivellod

alone to liatzeburg. thirty.. five milos Uortheast of ITambu.rg.

1

2

While there he made provision for himsolf ond Che;Jtor at the
home of a German pastor, mid retnrned to H<:imburR ona ti-e ioras ...
viorths.

On Ootobor 1 he and Chester bado goodhye to Dorothy

end her brother and returned to Ratzbnrg.
abo~t

~here

they remnined

£our months.

Meanwhile the ·;vordsworths "Were travelling nbo11t Germany.
On Ootober 6 they settled at Goslar, abo11t twonty-fi ve ·Jiles
3
from 9ru.nswiak.
There thoy hoped to aa'oltlire o knowledge of
German aoaiety and longuage. but met Vlith only little su'1ae::rn.
Miss ~Vordatttorth wrote,

l. Dorothy '.Vordm1orth 's Journal,
2. Csmpbell, p. x1v.
3. Memoirs. I. 134.

r,

24.
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Ooleridge 18 very happily situated et Hnt~ehurp for
le'9rni11g the language. • • ?fe ore not f ortunetely ui t-

uatad here

~1th

roapeat to the attail1Llent of our main

ob jeat. a knowledge o:f the l.an~nagc. '.7e have. indeed.
gone on improvin>.., in that re~1peJt. bllt not so exped1 tiollsly as '1e might have done: :for there is 110 soaiaty at Goslar • • • and it seems that here in Germany a man travelling alone may do very well, b ,,t.
if his dister or wife goes ~1th him. ho must give
entertainmonts.l ·
2

While

~oraa~orth

was st Goslar. he oomposod soverol poems

and sent them to Coleridge at liatzeblll'g.

Coleridge replied

with some verses o'f his own, Hex·'meters (Campbell, p. 137) and
Ad Villtl."Tl Axiolog_tLm (Campbell. p. 131).

Coleridge had boon experimenting with German hexnmetord.
and when ••111 and wakeful 0 tried his hand at thia verse form
in English. vahiab. he inoor porated into an epistolary poem to
3

the :vorddnorths ia the poem entitled Hexnmeters.

Hia :friendst1ip for the '.7ordswortha, and his lon1~l11g for
their ·lor:ipany. is shoun in the following atnnz;,:;.

M1 is 1m11-

ally the ~ssa. the poet •s molanoholy ~a3 indtt'lod hy hiG physioal 3i 1kness.

The two d iseaae:;. mental nnd phys ionl, Beemed

to go hand-in-hand in his life.
~illi~m.

my heed and my heart! deor
Poet.that feeleat end thiu ~est!
Doroth;J. anger of 30111, m;; most id te '.ltionate siater!
Many a mile. O! many a 11eerlsome
mile are ye distant,
Lona, long aomfortles~ roadi:l, 'With no
one eye that doth kno'W us•
.
OJ 1 t is all t-Jo fer to send ;rou rjo:ikerios
id le:

,

tJ

Yea, end I feel it not riRht. uU
1. M·::moira ·I. 134-135.

2. ~uay Graf• A ?oat's Eoitagh, Ru
3. .1emo1rs • 14!.

th

t 0,
•

t
• e a.

Y

m~
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friends, my beloved!
Feverish and -wnkef nl I lie- I em \learv
of feeling and thinking.
~
.Every thott,~ ht id norn down, I em ueary
yet aannot be vaaant. ,
b1 ive long hours have r tossed. rhewnr.itiJ
,..
heats. dry end fl<tah ~ng,
.
;.:.ll8\'ling behind in m.~ head. and wnndariug and throbbing a1)ollt me
Btts;1 and tiresome. my friend:3, as the
heat of the hod ing night-spider
(p. 138. Jtuuzo III}

Dttring the year 1799 he stlffered tempora::;i blinaneas •

• • • • • my eyes are a bttrthen.
?tow

un~illiug

alosed. now open and
aahing with. tiarlmel.is.
(:U. l-2. Jtamrn IV)

The poet missed the so.staining oompsny of his new friemls
and long.od to be with t!1em.

William my head snd my heart! denr
You

~illiam
h~ve all

and dear Dorothea!

in ea~h other: but I om
lonely. and uant you!

(11. 11-12. Jt8nza IV)

b'rom .Hat2burg, Coleridge went to the Univer:Jity at Gottingeli and took olatlsea in Physiology and natural Ili:Jtory.

There

he met several other Engiishmen. among them Dr. Clement Carlyon,
who arr i vea :from ?em.broke College. Cambridge, on :!aroh 22.
The group of Engllshr.uen gathered ther:isel ves into a little bend.

On.14.ay 12 the party trevel":.od to the Hartz 1!ow1taim1.

Jtopping

at an inn. the travellers "ere ·presented with a Jtamm-Buoh in

Wh1ah they ~ere askod to sign their names and to ~:rito a fe~

lines as remernberonaes.

Coloridge wrote the follo~in~ verses.

'Whioh he said :Jontained "a true aaoount of my journey from the

119.
l
~'his

Brooken to .3lingerode".
~en

ooem was entitled, Linos

·~rit-

in the 1\lb'1m at Elbingerodo, in the Hartz .trorest (Campbell,

p. 145) ~

rt exp:res.::ed the poet's appreaiat

o:f the Garman hills
2

and

hi~

Lo~'

of the beauty

de:dre to return to his ovm native

land.
I sto .d on

1

3ro1;ce11r~

sovran height, and

SS\"i

':Voodil 3l'oViding tlpon \lOods, hills over
A

hilla,
·
surging aaene, and only limited

By the blue

di~tenae.

(11. 1-4)

• • • • • • • • • O thou .~ueen.
delegated Deity of Earth,

Tho~

O de~n, dear England! how my long eye
Turned westirnrd. shaping in the ateady
olou.ds
Thy sands and high white ali:ffs!

Uy native land!
Filled with thought of thoe this heart
uas prolld ~
Yea, mino eye swam ~ith tears: thnt all
the view
Jrrom aovran Bro1ke11, woods and wood
hills.
b!loated auay, like a deporting drem1.

( 11. 29-34)

This longing for vdfe and home is also clemonstrAtcr: in
the poems, Jomet"linR Childish, But very Naturnl, Homesiak,

end The Day Dream (Campbell, P• 146).
The theme of these poems is summed up in tho little 3eleotion, Rome-si~k.3

l. Gillman, I, 133, from Carlyon. op. ait.
2. Fir at printed 111 the ;,tornL .R -2ost •
3. Published first in Annual Anthology in 1800.
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But whet is ell, to his delight,
~ho

having long been doomed to

roam.

Thxous o:f f the bundle from. hia book.

Before the door of his own home?
Ilome-si:lkness is a \lasting pang.
Thia feel I hourly more end more~
There's healing only in thy wings.
Tho11 breeze t:113t play 'st on Albion 'a
shore!
·
(Jtanzas III & IV)

Abont April, 1799.
hearing from his

~ife

~hen

Coleridge was satfering from not

and.friends. he reaeived word that his

youngest.aon. Berkeley,

1

was dena.

a poem on the death of his baby.
. 2
bell. P• 145).

In his

~pitsph

sorro~

he aomposea

on an Infant (Camp-

It is inter eating to note that just prior

-

to hearing of his son's death, he '5rote (April 8, 1799) On
an Infant

7h1~h

Died Before Baptism (Campbell, p. 145}, aon-

oerning the def:ltn of an infant of a friend.

He sont these
3

verses to hia w1:fe es being prophetio o:f Berkeley's dcrnth.

Its .balmy 11pa the .infant blast
11elaxing :from its mother's breast,
How sweet it heaves the happy sigh
O:f innoaent satiety!
·
And suah my infant's latost sighl

Oh tell.
T~at

r11de stone! the passer by,
here the pretty babe doth lie,

Death sang to sleep with Lullaby.

1. Born May 14 of the preaeding year.
2. Campbell inalude~ two poems entitled Spitaph on en Inf9nt.
The :f ir~t was v.r it ten earlier and was published first in
the !.forning ChroriiJle, September, 1794. The seaond, ·:>onaernfng Berkeley, i1as published :firut in 1834 in the Poetlosl
Wori.a.
3. Campbell, p. 620 Dotoa.
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1799~

On June 4.

Coleridge took.leave of hia German friends
l

and prepared to retu.rn to EngliJ11d.

or where ho rotarned.
2

ember 27, 1799.

StaROS of
De:Jiine.

3

'?lord~rnorths

bllrn-on-7eea.

Gillman said he arrived in London. Ilov-

'But he probably returned to :3toi.1eJ be:fore

going to London.
The

It ia uuaertain jttJt when

4

\lera visiting the HL1toh insons

at 3ook-

Coleridge visited them ther·:·, vvhere he first
met the

t\10

aiaters,. Mary and Jar ah Hl1tohinson.

. Sarah beaame one o:f his best friends• sud 1t is

thoaght by some that he would have oskod her hond
in marriage if he had not already been married to :Jara Friok5
er.
Coleridge and ~Tordaworth moved into Dovo Cottage at Gresm9re. and . Coleridge settled in London.

\II here

he VJrote oaoas-

ional prose bita and poetry :for the Courier and

~;!orniw~

Post.

Stuart, the editor, o£fered him half-shares in the tno papers.
Rebelling SRainJt a large inoor.ie snd desiring to rend old fol-

ios. he re:f llSed the offer and retired to Keswiak in the Lake
Oo11ntry near '.Vord;.;\lorth.

There he rentod hal:f of Greta Hall

for twenty-f i.ve pou ids o year.

\1hile in Kosvliak he aontinuea

l. Traill, op. oit. P• 71.
2. Gillman. !, 143.
3• Cf. letter to Southe.1. written August. 1799, ofter arrival
from Germany. Unpublished Letters ~· 123.
4. M.ary Hutohi11son later be:Jrme x,1rs. .7ordmrnrth.
5. Of. 3mith, Fred .Mmming, "The Balation·of Coleridge's~
On Dejeation to ·1ordsworth's Oda On Intimations O:f Immortality", i?JtA, Vol. L, PP• 22i:I-2~5.
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to write for the Mornin~ Post,

but his one big opportunity

o:f receiving a large income had passed.

1

While at Keswick Coleridge produced very little.

He wrote

the second part of Christabel in 1800, put did little else exoept read and exercise.
Thomas Wedgwood.

In 1802 Coleridge tolll'ed Wales with

Retumi.ng he visited Poole at Stowey and

Southey in Bristol.

Later Southey oame to Greta Hall where

he shared the house with Coleridge.
Sinoe 1801 Coleridge had suffered from gout and rheumatism.
On AugllSt 15, 1803, Cole:ridge, Wordsworth, and Dorothy left
Keswick for Scotland, but Coleridge's health failed and he was
:foraed to retlll'n home.

Wordsworth wrote in the Memorials of

a Tour in Scotland 1803-Mr. Coleridge, my si~ter, and myself, started together :from Town-End, to make a tour in Scotland,
Aug11st 14th •.
Coleridge was at that time in bad spirits, and some
what too much in love with his own dejection, and
he departed from 11s • • • • soon after we le:ft L.c~h:
Larro:nd. ~ ·
Up to this ;period Coleridge had been a growing poet.
When he met Wordsworth, he had been the better known, and had
had many friends who supported him and enabled him to travel.
His letters prove his love for his family.

Yet from the year

1802, at the age of thirty years, until 1816 when he entered
the home o:f Dt. Gillman at Highgate; he was a broken man.

1. Cf. Lamb's description of Greta Hall, ~raill, P• 84.
2, Memoirs, I, 14.

His
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poet1o ability had taded and his reaation to nature had beaome
negstiY<!.

After his retu.rn to Kest•iak in 3eptember. 1803. his

health beonme

in3ressin~ly

go abroad for his health.

He uent to Gre.:Jmere in ]eoember.

where he lay in aioknes,J and
In 1803 9

obsas~ed

It appeared neaeasary to

worso.

w~s

n11rsod by the ""Tora avrnrths.

by a sudden fear that he 'Wo11ld lose hia

life. he took oat a poli:>Y witll the

pany.

1

1~1nitablo

I11s11rn.n3e Com-

in ordar that Jern Coleridge minht bo provided for in

b.er 11 id ow hood.

As his rhe;.lmatiam and goat beaame moro

viole~1t.

he eaaept-

ed an invitation from (Sir John) Stoddart to visit tho latter
at M3lta.
?Jialta.

On April 18. 1004. he landed at

Varlett~.

Herbor.

There he Made frionas with Sir Alexander 'lell. the

Governor.

Upon the death of the Jearetary. ho

be~ame

ional seJretary •. b11t found tbe \t0rk too laiJorious.

provis-

The lUl-

ohangeeble. ll!a:rm alimate failed to roliev~ tlis r hewnatism and
hia breathing beaame diffiault.

He sought solaae from physiaal
2
pain in religioua aontemplation.
When the new seoretary ar-

rived in September. 1805. he gladly gave up his tadk and set
011t for Si:Jlly nnd Rome, where he 1rn.re_l.y es ca pea arrest by

agents of napoleon.

The .Ameriaan vessel 11pon whiah he soiled

was plll':Jlled by a .l!'ren:>h Mnn-of-'.1ar.

The Ameriaan Cnptn in ad-

vised him to throw tHrny all o:f his papers. vthi'lh ho did.

With

1. Unpublished Letta 1·s. Coleridge to Jonthoy •.February l[j. 1803.
2. GillUlan. P•l83-184.,.
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that paalta9e all o:f hi:J poernu \'i?'ltten in Halta were flWlg overboard.

Only a :fe'l.'1 of his eusa;1a of tho period have beon pre-

served.
In 1806 he ret 11rned to

Kesvda~:

at Grascere with the ·,vordsworths.
of the past.

au.d spent most of his time
Poetry began to be a thing

1n one o:f his letters to 3ollthey he dealered his
. .

inability to write poetry while in suah ill health.

l

In this letter he attributed the :JOntinuat ion o:f his cl isecse to a JOJutant uaego of Letldanum and brandy. whioh he took
to relieve him momentarily :from pain.

He aontinued the praa-

tiae of drllgging himself 11ntil the habit aould not be bro::en.
;Vriting in April, 1826. Coleridge said that twenty-three

years before (1803) he had beaomo a\'lare tliat he
to ooiwn.

wod

ad cl iotea

Dllo to nauralgl'.l pains. rhewnatism. and other dis-

eases. he had heen aon:fined :for many monttm.

Ono da,y

~hile

reading a per iodiaal. he had noti:rnd an ad verti~enont o:f the
healing poi'iexs of the "Keni.ial 1Ueok :Drop".

He hacl u:rde1·ed it.

and had ii isaove:red t ru1t the med iaine mirnolllott.Jly dootl1ed him.

Overjoyed. he had aonstantly aarried a bo-::;t10. aJou.t uith him.
preaJribing it :for all \lhom he met
ailments.

w;10

saf£erod from similar

Later he had been atrlla}:. with horror to find from

reading .De .iuinaoy'a ·Confessions of An O·JiW-.1 Eater that the
soothing qunlity was th.at o:f opium. ana that· he had grown too

1. Onpllblished Letters. Coleridee to 5011they. February 7, 1803.
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weak to break the habit.

1

He le:ft tna :.aka Country iu 1810 and st'3yed with Basil
Montsgu.e in London.

·ur.

Montague's gentle manner ana kind-

ness soothed ColoridRe. and the poet keenly felt and eppreai-

ated the other's friendship.

A:fternords Colorfdee movoc to
2
Hnmmer'3mit'1, \'ihere he steyed at the home of Mr. ~lorgm1.

Ju.st as '.,fordsworth 'a a tar was rising.

slowly sinking.
'.Villi am
Word:.>v.ortl1

deriea

·.Yordav.orth had

VIOU

ot Oatober. 1802.

's vves

the hand o:f r.:ary Hntohin-

son and the marriage date

z

Colorid~e

~as

set for the 4th

'.i:h.e domestia relationa o:f

Coleridge heel not turned

Ollt

too obtu.se to uuderstand her pootia hllSband.

\'iell.

Jara

lUH.J

Siaknes3 and

pain. aggravated by the u.se _of optum. had sapped his sensi-

bilitiea 1111til his response to,natu.re had boon olnost destroyed.
In the warm, dry, months his pain

~as

leaat, but April was

ooming. bringing with it rein .and physiofll tort11re. end honae
o. greater reaou.rae to ooiwn.

Color1r1;~e ~ns

oespondont nnd in

his despondenay ha wrote his "swan song''. one o:f his best Jr•.novm

l. Gillman. pp. 246-2-77·. It is known that Coler ~cJgu vurn toking a drug prior to lUOl. nnd realized that tne drnf he
was USinR. wns ooin.m. J.:uri:.ig tho Jtowey porioc1 hi~ let-

ters shon that ho

0

sopped the CerboruJ" du.ring his periods

o:f mental pain.
. .
2. John J. £,~organ ministorea to Coleridge in hi;~ nome in 18101016. durLcg the years of his nbjo:.Jt aubrnis::.non to opiwn.
T:Ie oared for Coleridrzo until tho poet <'.Jome tt.i;ider the ,:1are
o:f Dr• Gillman
Highgate in 1816.- Unpu;Jl ished Letters,

P• 301 n.

at

.

3. Cf. ),'Tordsl~orth •a Jhe ~as A Phantom o:f Dol ight •
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poems, pejeation: An Ode· (Campbell, p. 50).

l

-

William '1ordS\'\Orth waa also vvr it i·1g hiu great ode. Ode
.

On Intimations of

!~mortality.

He did not finish it until

Coleridge had 1omoleted his ode, bnt Coleridr,e in one of his
visits to Grnsmere probobly talked with ·-rordsttorth about the

poem in its llllfinished form.

Dorothy wrote in her Jo11rnal :for

Maroh 19,

Ooloridge was so affeated by the signs of rain, ~hioh
b.e knew t~Ollld bring n renewal of rheumatism, aa11SlnR
hid Joints to awell and throb, that he addressed his
ode with a seleJtion from the Ballad of Jlr Patriak
3penJe. In the first stanza he stoted his reaoon
for not wishing the oomlng r1lin Htorm.2

I see the old Moon in her lop, fortolling
The aoming-on o:f rain and s-inally bla::1t.
(ll. 13-14)

The poet attaaked by ohysioal pain relop3od into n mental

torpor· that was worse.

q1a aondition hardly allowed

a~ute

pain.

Might now perhaps their wonted impnlse
give
Might stqrtle this d~ll ~ain, and make it
move and live:
(11. 19-20)
Coleridge admitted the faat that he was no longer able
to eppreaiate nature.
to it.

He

·~it,

bllt he had no. reaponse

His sensibilities had be:10me dttlled.

I see them all so exaellently fair,
I see, not feel, hou·beantiful they

~re!

(11. l'l-18,II)

i. l?l'inted in rEornlng rost, Ootober 4 11 1802. Pltblished in Poems,

1817.

2. DorothJ ',Vordsworth's Journal, I., 103.
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The poet real tzed that his genitis was :fading nnd thnt

poetry was loSL!g its meani:!g for him.

My genial spirits fail;
(Jtonza III. 1. l}
Cole:ridge had the ability ns a younger man to flee into

the realms of fanay from the viditations of misfortune and
draw on imagination for poetry.

Btit at this time he knevi that

he had lo::it both aelt rospe1t and the "shnpiuf- Br>irit of irnag-

inatioun.
Thero \Jas time \lihen.
rough.

though

my

path was

Thia joy within me dallied ~1th distrosd.
And all misfortune-J Viero out ns the
stllff

~henae Fanay made no droema of happinosJ:
~or hope Rreu rolllld me, like the twin-

ing v ine,

And fruits. and foliage. not my o~n.
seemed mine.
Bllt now of fl lotions bow me d oll'in to
earth:

!lor oa:re ! that they rob me of my mirth:

But oh! eaah V131tation
SuJpends ~hat nature gave me_at my
birth.

'My

shaping spirit of Imagination.
(Stanza V!. 11. 1-11)

The latter lines of this stanzo havo been quoted as Coler1

idge•s exause for his resignetio11.

home iife had been w1happy, He
\Urn

to his fate.

~ishod

Coleridge's

to leave hls wife.

~ho

destroying his pea3e o.f mind and malting his re"fuge of hor.ie

nnpleasent.

HO rebt1lled against this and sought relief in "ab-

stuse researori".

3o:fo:ra he renlized it, metophyai·3S had beao~.:1e

1. Unpllblishod 1atters • I. 215., Coleridge to :'lodgwood. Oatober_
20, 1802.
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one of his de;;!ixea and had dr 1 veu out hio poetia impulaos.
For not to ti1ink o~ ~hot r needs m11at
:feel.
:But to be still and patient. all I

oen:
And haply by abstruse researah to steal
From my own natt1ro all the natllrol

manThis ~aa my sole reJotroe. my only plan:
'.i.'ill that Vlhi.:>h s.1its a pnrt infeats the i..holc.
And now is almost gro\in tho habit of m:r 20111.
(l. 87-end)

This ode so11nded a note of disaord and doapondenay.

I turn from you, and listen to the wind,

·vh1 Jh lorn~ haa ·raved wmotioed.

''That a 3Jroam of
Of agony by torture lengthened out
That lute sent forth! • • •

(11. 97-J9)

The earlier ded ioa tions were ahsnged fr on "William'' to

•.:::amund" in the Morning Poat.

1

asted to

0

The poem hnd first been dod l-

5arah" (IltttahinSOll) 9 VihOm hO had began to love

an intimate friend.

SS

In this poem the dad iantion is to "Lady"

and ttQt\1ayn. b11t it may bo toat! to mean Woxd!:n:orth.

Coler-

id go real izcd that WorihJwortil was r iaing as a poot. and 'lt1ished
him blei33ing:J as he aroso. even thollgh hid o~u pootiJ heirht
1
had been res·:Jhod and the remaining path\loy lod dovm\'<nl'd.
~ay

all the Jtara hon~ oright obovo her
d\"ielling,
thou~h

they watahed the
sleeping Earth?

31lent as

l

smith s~g~est3 that the re~~on ColeridRo did not ~ish to
• dodiaete~this poem to ~ordsworth was that ho did not wiah
:Villiam ·vord8worth to thin!: .that ho 111133 begrudging his
happineaa. 3mitl~. Fred M~nning, OP• ait., P• 233.
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~ith

liRhP heart may aho rise,
Gay .fan a,/, 3heerf ul eyo.J.
Joy lift her spirit, joy attune her
voioe;

(11. 130-133)
In 1806 Coleridge rettlraed to London from abroad and
v :_sited hia :friend ·71111am "7ord3\10rth at Coloorton. :Vhile
l
he was there 'Vorduuorth rend him the Prelllde. Ro .Jorai11g hia

response to those verses. Coleridge wrote To A Gentleman

(~il-

lism 'Yord:n1arthl (Car.1pbell, p. 176}.
In 1U06 Coleridge returned from abroad and visited ·1ordaworth, Vlho was liviui!
homo in Coleorton.
ley.

~ith

hio aiste:r in 3ir George Beaumont •a

He took with him his favorea ahild, Hart-

While tho g.roiip. aor.ipoaed of ''!ordswort ~:, h.is \dfe end

ohildron. :Dorothy. '7ord:J\'iorth, Coleridge, and Hartley. ite:re
2

seated about ·1ord;;.n1o:rt:1. the latter read thor.i his Prelt1de.
Wordsworth had finialted t!1ia poem in June l ·.05 after

six years anon it.

rt

~orking

represented o biogrnphy of his life and

poetio gro'1th.

It is no wonder that Coleridge, to whom the "ocrn was ad-

dressed, ro9>ted to the reaaing of it. for, es in the Odo to
Dejcotion. he r.e:10guized hi.s onn pooti:? cleolino in oontrest
to ·vords'l.~o:rth 's development.

He later aaid in regard to the

poem:
I oan:rnt holp :rogretttng that '.Tordsworth did not

1. Memolra I, 355.
~1
i rs. I , 125r;
"" o ...r,u,.i.. 0 full title \".las The Prelude. or Grouth
2 • ,,emo
of His own :.Uno.
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first p11blish his thirtoon (follrteen) book;; on the
grow~~h o:f an incUvid110l ~inil • • • ·rt ts. in sub3tanae. what I have been oll my life doin~ in my
system oi philosophy. • • I think '.'rordsworth possesaed more of ti10 genius o:f n groat philosophia
poet than m~y man, I ~vor knew. or as I b(!lieve has
e~dateu in ~nHlono ;31nJe Jilton.l.
2
To A Geutlemnn (William '\fordavrnrth) {Cnrnpbell. P• 176)
~as

the poet'a irnmeaiate reuponse to his

friend~

poem.

Friend of the uiuo! .and Teaaher o:f tho
Good!

Into my hesrt have I reJeived that Lay
I.1oro t hian histo:r i!J. that prophetia Lay
"'Iherein (high theme by thoe first swig
a:r i1~ht)
Of the foundqti Jild and tr10 building ui)
O:f a Human 3;1i.rit tholl irnot dared to ·
tell
'That

r.1e,1

be tol.d. to the understanding

mind

Revealable; • • • • • •
;t/hen Colerid2e had :)een thrilled by the
erty in Franaa

(11. 1-8)
strug~le

for lib-

during the. Revoli1tion. he had :fought in fanoy.

vthile Words~orth hod aotllally taken port ill the politi:JS Of
3
Revolationary.~rnn10;

oi more then Fanay. of the Soaial
· 3ense
nistend in:~ vside. and nan beloved ea
mau.
"7hore .b'ran 1e in nll her tm1ns lay
vibrating
Like some oeJalmed bark beno8th the

Of

blll'St

Heaven'~ immedi~to

no aloud

thunder. when
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Is viaiole. or shsdow on the main.
Jfor thou -wert there. thine own bro-ws
garlanded.
·
Amid the tremor of a realm aglow,
Amid a might nation jubilant.
'l1hen :from the gener'-ll heart of human
kind
Hope sprang forth like a fllll-born
Deity!
(11. 27-38)

Coleridge was inspired by the readinR of the ooem and
prophesied that "Yordsworth would be aaaorded lasting oa1laim
as a poet.
0 great Bard!
Ere yet that last strain dying awed the
air,
·nth atod:faat eye I vie\led thee in the
ahoir
.
Of ever~enduring.men. The trnly great
Have all one.age. and from one visiblo
soaae
Jhed irlfluenaai

(ll. 47-51)
He uaa

do~naast

as he listened, but wad lifted out of

his self-pity in his enthusiasm for his friena.

Ahl as I listen 1 d with a heart forlorn.
The plllaos of my being beat ane-w:
And even as life reta.rna upon the

drowned.

Li:fe 's joy rekindling roused a throng of paius(11. 61-64)

Coleridge re<lognizea thet he had been a genillS end' had
lost his genial powers.

He had studied and trained himself

in literatlll'e ainae the Christ's Hospital days.

Even before
1

that he hed aoMpoaad poetry at the knees of his brother George.

l. Cf To the Rev. GaorRa ColeridRe. 11. 62-64.
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Later at Clevedon end .3to\1ey he had oommuned with not11re,
fosteriing his poetio genius.

This geniu.a had bu.rat into bloom
1
as a reslllt of his moating '7ill1om and :Doroth;; ....,ord~rnorth.

Th.en his genius having lllOJ:Jomoa, had faded.
Jense of past youth, and manhood oome

in vain:

And all uhi:Jh I had oulled in wooc1-wslka wild.

~hioh patient toil had re£rea.
and ell,
Commune with theo had opened OQt-.but :flowers
Jtre~ed on my aorse, and borne upon
my bier,
In the snme aof f 1n, for the self-same

And all

grave!

(11. 69-75)
It bes been noted that Coleridge ohanped tho dediaotion
of his ode to De ,Jo at ion to prevent 1Vords\1orth' s thinkinR o:f
him as being envious of ?TorclsVlorth 's Sllaaess.

He pL1t eaide

hill melenoholy roaolle:Jtlons at this. time for the snme reason:
Ths~

way no moro! and ill beseems
it me.,

:Vho Jame a \1el:>omc.r in herald •a
guise.,
Jln[lillR o:f glory~ and flltarity.
To wander baa.~: on :'.lllah unhealthf11l

road,
Pluak.ini\ the poison3 of solf-harm! Jma
ill
Jaoh interwine beseems txiwnphal
\lreaths

Jtrew'd bofore thy aavanoing!

(11. 76-82)

The poet daring those years longed for tranq11ilit;;,

2

whioh

1. His beat poems The Anaient Mariner, K11bla K~an, and Christabel were ur i tten d lll' ing his enr ly as..->o.Jiotions with the

1tordswortha.
2. Of. Ode to Tranquility.
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in his dreams uhile away from hia family. he believed to be
in his own home.
Eve following eve.
Dear tra1q_u11 t irne. wheu the sweet sense
of name
Is sueetest! • • •

(11. 91-92)
Coleridge aonatantly uought some male friend u.pon whom
he might lean.

He smt in !:Vordst1orth a teacher and friend

strong enough to nuoport him in his

irre~JOlution •.

And when- () Friend! my aom:f orter
and g ttid

e:

3trong in thyself. and
stren;:;rth!

po~erful

to givo
(11. 102-103)

\'lhen :vordaworth :finished read 1.ng. Coleridge

hevny.

'WSS

sublimely

Ho was contented in the oompany of happy faaes about

l

him.
Tby long sustained Song finally Jlosea.
Aud thy deep voiae had aeasea-- yet
thou thyself
·

7lert still be:f ore m;/ ayes. and rollllu us
both
.
That happy vision of beloverl £aacs-3oaroe oonaoioas. Bno yet aonJoiou.s o:f
. its alode
I snte. my bein~ blended in one thought
(Thought was it? or ad pirri ti on'? or re-

solve?)

Al:>sorbed. yet hanging a till upon the ao11r1d.And \1hen I rose. r f oW1d myself ln

prayer.

( 11. 103-ena )

Coleridge did not wish thin poem published lllltil after

1. In an early edition he hau bonent.h 1. 107 thia lino "All
whom

r deepliest love- in one room all"•

~his e.xoluded

dara • ana his ahild rea. bo;;ides Hartley. and :!!. poole.
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his death beaause o:f it;.:i peraon1Jl rofereuoea.

He altered the

poem 111 later editions. dropping oa:iaaional lines in order to
make it less oeraonal.

~ordsworth

He wrote to

in a lotter

dated May 30, 1815:

I •anted no additional :i:oason :for its not being
published in my life-time than its personality regarding myself. 1
'!then

Oolerid~a

visited

t~e

i'lordsworths iat SoJlcburn, where

they were visiting the Hlltahinsons. he met and beaame very

Jars
Hntaiii'iison

:friendly with the

t~o

sisters.

He.was partiou-

lnrly attraatod by Sarah Hatohimon'a :friendship •

.1er ies

At this time his own family ties with Jere were
2

strained end ho welaomed tho uomsnl:; kindnmLJ of 3arsh.

He

wrote s series of poemiJ ·'.lcnteroa arotma her :friends>J.ip \'lith
him.

~hese

poems ill·lluda To "\s:ro (Campbell. p. 171}. and!
3

Day Dream (Oompboll,p. 179).
To Asrs is sntobiographioal only in ita name, whioh he
employ.ad

in all hia poems to Jar ah Hnt :1him:JOn.

The lines ox-

preaaed boundless love, bnt probF.!bly hod no baais in reclity.
A Day Dream Vias wri ttan

aar1ng

the poet's :fanay of an

outing with M~ry and Saroh H11t1hinson.

It proved that tho

1. Knight, ~ •• Li:fe of ·n111arn "lords-worth. II, 255-fror.i Campbell, P• 635.

2. I do not believe that Coleridge ever lovod Jarah H11tohlnson
with tho SfJmo love whiah he de·1elopecl for I!Bry .Ev:>ins, or even with the domestia love.whiah he had for hi3 wifo.

3. h'arewell to Love, uritten while in :Malta, mir;ht also be inallldod in thi:.J group, .but thore is no proof that it should
be inol11ded.
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poet's roma:rlrn':llO pot'ler of imnr•inntion and ftE::.ay had not q1tite
left him.

1

:riy ayes msko piatu.res.
shut:

'IN

hon they oro

I see e.fow1tnin. lArge and· fair.
A willow and a :r ainec1 hllt.
And thoo. and me and Mary there.

(11. 1-4)
'Tvtss day! bat nou :few. large. and
br ignt.

The .stars ere row1a the ·Jresoent
Moon!
And nou it is a darlc. vrnrm night.
The oolmiest o:f the month of June!
A glovt-ttarrn fnll '11 1 and on the mnrRe
:rem o lll1ting
Shines, and its shadow nhines, fit stars
:for our m1eet fow1tain.

(11. 13-18)

The poet's friendship ("love") for Snroh io ahown in the fol2

louine lines;
O ever-ever be thoa blestl
For de~rly, Asral love I thee!
(1. 19)
As we hove remarked before, du.ring theoe years whon Coler-

idge was addioted to opium and aonatantly in pain. his one de3
sire was tran1aility.

This broodinR warmth a3rosJ my
breast.
~hiG depth of trnn•1uil blisa-ah.
me:

( 11. 20-21)

i.· "Oa.r sister and our :friend" ore II. and ·1. 'iordsworth- 1 •. 20•

2. "Asrs" is Sarah

Hntahinncn~

3,· Cf. his letters of this period. Unpa~)li3 :ica Letters. I. 258299.
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B11t no\, Coleridge 'a :fsnoy had beaome short-li vod nud_ blurred
like an ill-taken photograph.

The soattered imagos of the foun-

tain (1. 2) and of the 3tnrs (L 14) hnd pnssed aYloy and the

poet again fa1ed reality.
Fount, troo and shed are gone. I kllO\'I
uot \'i hither, But in one ~uiet room ~e three are still
together.
(11. 22-2Z)

The poet realized that only a traae of his f anoy

re~

mained and that henoef orlllsrd he must "dream with his eye a••,

-

or see pioturea rather than feel them.
I dream thee uith mine eyes, end at my
heart I feel thee!
(1. 29)

Coleridge,

takin~

his only domestio plensare in his ohild-

ren, gradually beoama less and leas happy in his home.

7hen

near Sara he was inareaaingly oonvin1ea of the misfit of the

tuo personalities.
Brealt 'Vith
dara
001errcrBe

Only in some of hia letters

to her did he expresa a degree of love for her
1

and a dedire to be at her side.

As early

ES

1801 he wrote to Jo11they;
And Sara- Alas! 'Ve are not suited to one another.
the months of r:1; ansenae I dovote to self di:JOipline, and to the attempt to draw her nearer to me by

1H1t

1. O:f. Letta:rs written to Sara from ·1a1es, where he

\llaa. travelling with Tom 'Jedgwood. ]npu.blishe~ Le~ters_, I~ 21u-22a.
As an exa::iolo he urote to ner from .,t. c.aear:J. varmathen

22,

on Hovembar
1802; "God bless you, my dear Love! o~d
speed me beak to yoll, and our dear n. and D. and eta. -

P• 222.
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a regQlsr development of all the souraes of our Qnhappiness- then :for another trial. .!!'air.. as I hold
the love.of good •men dear to me- Pat"IO!it as.I love
myself and my own dear ahildran • • • 1

Feeling unable to endure the oonfliat 3t home. he oontomplatea
separation from her.

Later, \•ben he was away :from horn? st Covent Garden, he
wrote to Sare at Keswiak expressing the hope that they mif ht
2

be reunited as "ofteationote H11sband ond "Yife ought to be.''

After he returned to llilgland from touring
~ed~wood,

~ales

the aonGtant d13aord with his wife drove

poetia im•1lllsa.

with

o~t

his

Coler l.d?e spoke of her as tho "11tter negation
3

of al.l s Htisbond oxpeJts from a "Ti:fe".
Sara hrid grown joolous o:f her husband •a af:tootion for

his friends, both male and female, and shov.$d her feelings in
her attitude toward the 'Vordsworths.

Coleridge wn.s displeased

at his wife's 11I1friaudlineas aud rebuked her in a letter writ-

ten :from Carmarthen. novembor 22, 1802.

Hu defended his right

to love wnomevar he a hose, ao love 'li'tas t i1e vory nattire of his
4
being. . considering his intelleot and :feeling s11perior to hera,

1. Coleridge to .3ollthey, Oat. 20. 1801, Unpublished Let tors. I,
182.
.
2. Coler id ga to Jara, h eb. 20, 1802, tJnpL1blished Letters, I, 191.
3. Coleridge to ·veag~ooa, Oat. 2J, 1802, unnublished rJetters,
I. 215.
4. "I aan neither retain my happiness nor my fao11lties, unless
I move, live and love in perfeat freedom, liMitea only by
my own pl.lr i ty aud pGrson, man or 1lloma:1, unless at the same
time .c honor and esteem them. • • My natn.ro is lJ.Uiol: to love
and retentive.••- Coleridge to Sara, !Iov. 22, 1802, Unpublished Lettera, I, 220.
1
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he dealared his freedom.

~h1le

demanding that she better es-

teem those whom he loved.
On Febr11ary 17. 1803, ho wrote to Southey:
In an evil hour for me did I first pay attention to
Mrs. Coleridge, in an evil hou.r for mo did r marry
her, b11t it sh~ll be my oore and my passion that it
shall not be an evil day for hor, and that whatever
I may be, or may be repreBented as n Husband. I may
not be unexoeptionsl as her ·.eroteotor and l!"'riona.l

In the antumn of 1806 Coleridge ues aonvinaed of the inevitability of sopsration from Jara.

~hen

her George o:f hia pla:1 to separate from

hi~

he

~rote

to his brot-

r:ifo and mentioned

the poaairJ 111 ty of his br i11gi11g his family to otter J, tho Bev.
Coleridge vrns shooked,

ltindly disposed· to tho poet.

brtt

Ha

advised him not to aome to Ottery, aa the hoasehold was in
sia1meas and the invalid mother \'Sas unaule to endure auah a
ahoa.~.

He auked him to remain and live apnrt fro:n his wife

and :Hlnport his family in Bristol tmtil he had time to reoon2

aider what

~as

best for himself Bnd Jara.

In 1808 Coleridge wrote to Jara 1rom Grasmere,

eddres~ing

her as one wo11ld an older sistor. and dealarinp his desire to
work when able to do ao, in order that he rnight provide for
3

her and for their ahildron.

1. Coleridge to 3outhey, Unoublishod Lettors •. I, 254.
2. Cf. eaitors'a awnmary of Coleridge's relationships to his
wife, Un-:JubliJhed ·~etter:.J, I, 371 n.
3. It ~aa nev,}r his intention to cl isref!~r~ his, fnrnil;1 ,_ and
wnen he \lUJd in good health, !1e workea to SU:lport i11.

He did not dis like Jore, b11t sdmirod end res pa ate~ her (,.Y.!!pllblished Letters. I. 238), '.i:hey ilere not '1ongonial as
man and vd:fe.
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Thia break between. husband and ,.,i:fe may hnve suggested

the Hapmr Husband (Campbell. p. 178).

1

Oft. oft methini·:s. the \'lhile 11ith thee.
I breathe. aa from tho heol'.t, thy denr
And ded i·Jated name, I hear

A promise and e mystery,

A pledge of more than passing life,
Yea, in that very nemo of ~ifel
(~tanza

I)

Hor bless r not the keener sense
And llllalarming turbulenae

(Stanza II, 1.

~-6)

And leave their St\oater understrain
Ita own aweat self-. s love of Theo
That seems, yet aannot greater be?

(lost 3 lines)
Coleridge, ainae hia Christ's Hospital days, had been
annoyed by illness, and had been had been used to both phyaiaal and mental pain.

~hile

~heumatio

Oaoosional
Poems

at the Hospital, he had oontrnoted

fever and jaundioe aa a result 0£

s~imming ~ith

his olothes on end allowing them

to dry on his beak.

Sinae that time he had

aonstantly been distressed with rho11matism.
Dr. Fenwiok of Du.rhom had advised

in the oaean.

to refrain from swimming

In 1801. whon visiting·tho sea shoro. ho hod

''frolil)ked" in the

no her.m.

hi~

Upon one oooasion

s~lt

water and had fou.na that it did him

Reta.rning :from the trip he had written a poem upon
2

tne inaident and seut it in a· letter to Jouthey ot Uristol.

l. Firat appeared in Jlbylline Loaves. 1817.
2. Coleridge to .3011thoy. J~11g. 11, lt3vl. Unpublished Letters,

I. 179.
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This poem. entitled on Rov ioi tinR the Jea .3horo (Campbell.
P• 159). inolndes his reaation to :Dr. Fenw irJk 'u au viae.

Diasuaclink? spake tho "mild Physioian.
'Thoae brin~ waves for thee are
.i.Jeatn:•

DQt my soul fulfilled her mission,
And lo~! I breathe untroubled
breath!
(.Stanza III)

At one time two friends visited Coleridge and spent the
night, planning to leave the following morning.

But it

~as

reining when morning oame, and Coleridge wos fearful lest nis
friends., vti th whom he did not \11ish to talk, tnight oe d etainea.
Lying in bed he aomposed An Odo To The Rain (Campbell. p. 168).
wbiab is less

an~obiographia9l

for its story than for the illus-

tration it gives of Coleridge's reaotion to rain.

~hioh

brought

rnoumatio pains in hia body, and to loss 0£ oloep.
~et

l

weather Jauaed Coleridge's joints to sv.ell and aohe.

bringing with ita paina a sense of oppression nnd ;:>orrow.

3inoe the poet's grammar sohool doys hi;.i body had reaated painfull3. to dampness and Moistuxe.
.~now, i:f yo11 lmow au.ght. that 't'lo.
Both night and day, bu.t ill op,ree:
For days and months, and almost yenrJ,
Have limped on through thid vnlo of
tears.
"
Sinoe bod,y of mine, end rainy ~aether.
Have lived on eas; termd together.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

You.

1. :e11blished first in the Mornim~ Post. Oat.' 1802. -. Cf• ~jeation; An Ode. in regant to rain. and Poins of ::.>leop. 1 n
regard to sleoplessneas.
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Though you should oome again tomorrot1.
And br lug with :1011 both pain end
1301'?0\1

Though stomaah ahoald sioken end knees
should swell(3tsnza IL. 11. 3-8: 11-13)
Gout, rheumatism. ond fre,1llcnt use of 'opium served to ~ren.Jh

the body of the ;)oat during waking hours and to fill his few

on O·Jtoher 3. 18DZ.

holll's of sleep with horrible nightmares.

he

~rqte

to Poole of his dread of sleep

and inalosea

~ith

its evil dreams.

poem. The l?aillil of SleoiJ (Campboll. p. 171).

9

l

in the letter.

By this year (1803) Coleridge

Wild

freoly ttJking opium.

realising ss he did it that he wns destroying the
of poetry left

~ithin

him.

l~st

ve~tiges

He had not begun the.opiwn habit

to prod uae pleaauro. bllt to. avoid pe in. al though at tho time

he fled to it to aondone his indolenae.

Tho

interv~ls bot~een

indtllRenae proje(>toa him into melan1holio.. as he thought of
many things v;hiah he had planned to ao b11t

~011ld

never do.

His morals ware high, bt1t dnring the;;rn periodo he firmly believed hissonl to be bla1k with evil.
Bat yester-night .I pray 'd aloud
In ang11isn and in a,:wny,
Up-starting from the fiendish oro~d
Of uhapos and thoughts that tortnrod mo;
A lurid lig11t. s trampling throng,
Jonse of iutoler~blo. \Uong. . .
And \l\hom I saorned, those only strong!

l. Oole:tidge to Poole, Oat. 3, 1803 1 Unpubli;;ihed Letters, I.
286. First pr tnted w1 th Chr1'3tabol .and Kuola Xium in 1817.
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Thirst of revenge. the powe:rless will
Still baffled, and yet b11ri11g still!
Desire with loathing strangely mixed
On ~ild or hateflll. objeats fixed.
Fantastio psadions! maddening brawl!
And shame and terror over all!
Deeds to be hid whiah were not hid.
"fh1oh ell .3on£ t1aed I oonld not know
''lhether I mt:ffered. or I did:

For all seem'd guilt, remorse or woe,
Jff.y own or others still tho SBmo
Life-stifling feat. soal-stifling ahnmo!

(Jtanzo II)

In his letter to Poolo ho said:
God forbid that my worst enemy shciuld evor have the
nights o:f sleop that I have had night after nip,htsurprized bJ sleep, uhile I strugpled to remain awake,
storting ap to bles3 by oun loud sareams. that had
awakened me.l
He expro:J ..rnd his t;-ioueht in the third atonza:

Jo two nights passod: the night's dismay
Saddened and stunned the ooming day.
31eep. the wide bleaaing. seomed to me
Distemper's worst aalamity.
The third night. when my own loud saroam
Had waked me from tho f landish dream.
O'eroomo with..sllf:foringu strange and.
Wild 9
I wept es I had been a ahild:

(11. 33-4J)

Coleridge waa aware of the harmful e:ffcat of opium and
rebelled against having to use the cirug, but desired it, and
in hia weakness aonstantly resorted to it.
To know and loathe. yet wish end c1o!

(1. 40)

Coleridge wa.J sensitive to 1:indnesJ ena y_lliJl~ly responded

i. unpublished r..etto.rs,

r.

276.

r •. 2<36.

Cf. also Unpubl :shod !,etteru.
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with hi3 own love.

abaraateristia of

This abstra ·1t love for all holng.;
hi~

auring this period.

\'H'lS

1

3uoh griefs nith 2uah roen woll a~ree,
But ~horofore, wheraforo fall on me?
To ba beloved ia nll I need,
And whom I love, ! love indeoa.
(11. 49-ond)

While preparing to travol to London. in 1807. to give a

series of le'.ltllrea, he was Sllddenly taken 111 and oared for
by the ltifa of J ••T. !.!organ and hor

3

ister.

oared for him and nar3ed him to heal th~

'::he tvto pretty uomen

TJoon regn inin!~ his

health be wrote to the tt~o sisters a noen o:f 011preJiotion end
2
farewell.
He did not love them in t1e ooir.mon senae of the
word, but uaa sensitive to their kindnes3 nncl inc1l11ded the!;')
in hia inner oirale of friends. made llp of those "deserving"

of his "love".
He pttbliahed the poem To

T~o

Sisters (Campbell. o. 178)

over tho aignatu.re SI.SJTI. v.hio:1h was too near .:~JTiUJl not to
be re.Jognized by his nife. who :)eanrie jealous ond displen3ed
:3

with her hllSband.
The poet was 1uiok to appreaiete kinduesaeo, and espooielly
so dttring tho years of his hypoxohondriaal oonoition. v.hen he
aonaidored hi·:delf desniJablo.

o

:fair!

o

!::ind :

1. Th.e love theme is predominant in the nooma of this period.
Cf. Colerid50 to Jara, Qnpuuli3hed Lettero, I, 2~0.
2 uemnbell ·J · 6r,:.6 "rinted in thnu:ior, 1Joaember 10, 1807.
3: c~~pbell: ~:
was f ir3t printed in '.i:he Gour ier in 1807.
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Si3te:ra in blood. yet eaah with eo.1h iutwinad
More olosa by siaterhood of heart and
mind:
Me ·disinherited in form and faJe
~y nat11re. and mishap of outward grnoe:
1Vho. so11l and bod,J. thr611gh one g11iltlesa faults
~frste daily with the poison of sad
' thought.
.
Me did yo11 soothe. whau solaae hoped I

none!

(11. 6-12)
Utterly in the grip 0:£ self ind uoed molon1holy. Coler id pa

loat all hope of ever realizing tho f alf alment of his talents
and of regaining

hi~J

· her:lth.

Hope long is dead to me! an orphan's
tear
Love wept deap11iriug o'er his n11rao'J
bier.
(11. 41-42)

Thia waa a fallow period for Coleridge.

potentialitiea.

whi~h

Ho hsd greP.t

oauaed his friends to hnvo en inJreased
l

interest in him when he showed to them his proje1ted work.
When he aonsiatently :failed. however. to aon olete hi.J

his friends began sy.mpothetiaally to loao potienae

\~ork,

~1th hi~.

Du.ring thia period Coleridge wrote prose bits for the Coarior

and read r.letephysionl \'lorks.
of his

siaknea~es

the readers of the

In his letteru he aonnlained

and doaaribed them graphlaally. but both
letter~

and Coloridgo hindelf aoula seo in-

1. Campbell states that Cclori dgo plnm-:.od •?rent uorl:3 but
never Jomoleted them. He told Beaumont tl-iat he vaas going
to riake a' t:ram1lation o:f the latter's p~Ji11ti11g;:;, but never
did . .so.

Oamiibell. LXV.
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aolenaa underlying hid

ex::JUSOil.

·vordsworth wrote to

~oolo Mar!lh 23, 10\B ~

I give .it to yo11 oa my deliberate opinion founded
ll0on proofs whi:Jh have been atrenftlleninp, for yo11rs,
that he neither l.'lill nor O'-Ul oxo1uto ::mythinr. of importan1e to himself, his f11mily, or mnnki11d. Re is
frustrated by a ueron~cment in his intelle:nunl snd
moral aonJtitution. In faat, he had no volw1tary
power of mind whatever, nor is :1e aapa:Jlo of sating
a.nder any oon:Jtraint of duty or rnornl oblip,atio11.1·
The poet realized that he l.rnu aaught in a net of mental
indolonoe, largely ind11::ted by a<lc1iation to oniur:i and brandy,
:from whiah it was impossible to oxtr1.1nte himaelf.
was hopelessness.

~his

The res11lt

beJt:Jme a dominnnt theme in the poetry

of his later yeora.
In The Visionar;1 Hooe (Cam :Jball. p. 171) Colori dge expressed
s triple bopeleasnoaa. a dealine of poetia ability with little

or no ohanae of his pol'ierd

retu.rnin~.

a clegoneration :lnto dr11g

addiation. Tihiah it seemed 1mpo3siblo to aast off. and an
aertainl ty in religion.

wi-

His natllre told him that :Jn i tf.lrimiism

was an empty shell. bllt his intelleat rebolled againat formal
2

Christianity.

Tfo sew no

solation for his diffiaultiea, and

henae, fatalistiaslly soaeptoil them. and apnealod to hLJ friends

£or ay11pethy and aid in his letters.
Jad lot. to havo no Hope!

Though lo\'lY

i. Campbell, p. LXX!X. f rorn Knight's L 1.:fe of ·11111am ~vordsworth,
II, 124.
.
t i
it
2. His ooems end letters of the period soem to ary Oll
n p y
at his ahronia aondition. The Visionary Hope was added in
the ae 1 ond edition of .Remorse, and also altered and printed
in the Biographia Ltteraria. 1817.
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kneeling,
He fain wo11ld frnme n prayer

t'i

i tlliu his

breast.
~ollld fain entreat for some sweet broath
of healing.
That h1a siok body might have ense and
rest:
He strove in valn! the dnll digha from
his :theat
Againat hia will tho utiflin~ load revealing,

.

ThoJ..'<h lfat11re :for 1ea •
.

The 30ndition oonJtontly bronght evil

(ll. 1-6)
dro~mJ

upon him.

In poems other than the FoimJ of ..neee. he .J:rted oltt apninst

his tortured reJt.

This thought iu uttered in tho

follo~ing

lines.
The dternad3 011 hL> 1?.entlo brow ·Jonfessed,
·
.:llokneaa within and miserable feel111I!~
~hotigh obaaa.re pan~a made ·JUrues of his dre.sms.
And dreaded sleep. osoh nip.ht repelled
in vain,

Eaoh night we~ santtered by ita ov.n
load saresms:

(11. 3-13)
He wrote in his Foaket Book at one :. ime. "Uy sole son1
auality is not to be in pnin".
Yet never aould his heart coumand,
tho~1gh fain.
One deep full wish to be no morel in
pa 111.
.Abo11t 1811

2

Coleridge ~rote ~he Pmrn :.~ore .Jflorp Thon All
3

(Campbell, p. 182). whi'.lh he Jom903ed in ollegoriool form.

The knowledge that all hope had pnJsod uns expressed in

l. Gillman. r. 246. It is interest inp, to not~ the similarity
in µhra::Jes in hi:J pootr;; and in his lette:ril ~n~ notes.
2. Variously dated 1807 and 1819. Campbell plaJoJ it in 1811
as a oomoromise.
.
3. b,irst printed ln Pootiaol 1orkn. 1828.
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the

follo~in~

verues:

Hope's laut end dearest ahild
name!-

witho~t

a

Has flitted :from me. like the v.armthles3

flame.
(11. 2-3)

Coleridge's failnre to prodnlo onythina, of worth. his

haoit o:f negle1ting his appointments. and his constant week
will aaused him to loso the esteem of some of his friends.
(Hi~

He

own self-esteem had long been loJt. if ho over had it.)

wa~

not doJerted. however. out provided for until 1012 by

the penaion from 'Ved '"'Woocl, and oared :for by his :friends through

kindnes:.i and in respeJt to his latent geniml.
this f"=lat and oxpre3sed it in th.is allegory.

Pe reaounized

In the post lines

the poet d id,Jarded his oloak of obs .Jttri ty ond fr1,mkly said:

O worse than alll O pang all pangs
a'uove
Is Kindness oountexf ei ting ab::rnnt Love:

(11. 57-58)

one of

hi~

poo~~

moat diroot autobiogrnphia

of the time

l

is , ;\ Tombloss

I~pi ta oh

(Campbell. p. 180).

In his prose autobiography ho referred to himself as

Sotyrane.

2

This title also sppeara_ in the aa«:roaJ o:f tho

poem.
'Tia tr;1e. Idolo'1lsstes Jatyrane!

(1. l)

:i.:he .1tlalitieu of the ronmnti·J· revolting again:iit ola;Jsia

1. Printed first viitho:.lt tho title in The h'riond XIV', ?Iovemoer 23-, 1809.

2. Jatyrane Letter:J- BioqraphiJ L1tornris. lti.J..7.
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stsndo.rds, are sho..i;n in the lines;

Of elder times, ho hated to exaess.
'Yith en m1y_uiet end intolerant fMorn.
~he hollow puppets of on hallo~ nge,
.1.!;ver id olr.J r.rous, and ohangillR ever.
~or ~orthlesd

idols! Laarninn. power~
and time.
(Too :>Llah of all) thu.s wasting in va i.n

vrnr

Of fexv id aollo1t1y.

( 11. 8-14)

Even o poressed hy

.:J ialo1e1J:J

vHen: younger. ho hod (Jon...

tinuod to aornpoae poetry.

31oio1eau, 'tia true,
"'7hole years of weer,; da;ys, besieflod h irJ
alose.
Even to the gotea and inlets of his life!
B11t it hJ true. no lesa. th.at atrenllous,

:firm,

And ttith a natural gltJdnos.J. he maintninod
!l,lhe Jitodel un.Jon•1uered. and in joy
~as strong to follow tho delightful Muse.
(11. 14-20)
His love of nature was

aho~n

in the

follo~inq

linos:

For not a hidden path. thst to the shades·
Of the beloved Parnassion forest leoas.
Lllrked und ia :rnvored hy him: not a rill

There 1Jsuos from the fount of Hippo3rene.
Bllt he had tr~ 1ed 1 t upward to its
souroo.
Thro11{?.h open glado. dark Rlen. and se>Jret

sell,

Knew the gaJ t1 ild flower;:> on 1 t3 banks.
and aul LOd
ItJ med'Jinnble herbs.
(11. 21-28)
Colerid~e.

delighted in

from tho time he

pltunbinf~

~ms

the oopths o:f

fifteen year3 old. hed
philo~JOphy.

Yea, oft alon'3.
1'1erain~ the long-neglo1ted holy aave.
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The haw1t obs-::mro of old Philooophy.
(11. 29-30)
Coleridge was aonatantly reading and hia desire for truth
led him into a maze of philosophy whiah aon:fused his religious

aonaaptions.
l

of a ahlld.

Gillman dosoribed him as having the simplioity
Coleridge embodied these thotl~hts in a romantio

idealization of himaelf.
0 stud ioua Poet. eloquent :for tr11t h!

Philosopher& contemning

yet dooile,

ahildli~e,

~ealth

and death.

full of Life and Love!
(11. 35-37)

D11ring the yea:rs 1811-1812 he again oontributed to the
Cou.ricr, bnt his Vlol'k was inferior to that with the r,1orning
Clos!~~

Years

HiRhR'ate

-Foat

in 1800.

In 1811

~edgwood

'j

withdrew the
"1

pension ot 150 3:i beaaase o:f his nogleat 0£

wife and ohildron (Southey and :friends had
'

put the boys in oolleges),

2

j

I'

'·'.

and beaause of his failure to

prodnae any of the great literary projeJts

~hiah

he had planned.

Upon Byron's reoommendation Remorse was aa1epted by the
:Drury Lane Theoter and suoaess:f tllly produced.

no

realized a

large aompornJation, !Jore than he had earncu by tho prodnation
of all his litorDry uork pnt together.

It seems that this sum

should have maintained him mony yea:rs. but by thiiJ time he had

grown aa:.mstomed to oxtravarwnaiea end indulgenae in opiwn.
3

and in less thon tv.o years he had \'H;sted the entire sum.

1. Gillman, I.116.

2. Traill, p. 139, :from Southey to Cottle, oatobor 17, 1814.

3•

..!!?.!!•• P• 136.

"
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..
In 1814 Coleridge leatu.xea in Bristol, failing to keep
some fo his appointments and not being pun::itual in tohers.
The re.Ju.lt 11as a failure.

to London.

.Darin,~

In tho middle o:f August he ret11rned

this year he sank to the lowest level. al-

moat to t11e ru.bllish lloap.
I

Upon ono ooJasion Cottle ha9ponod to

~e

visiting at the

homo of Hann'311 More a;1d nottaed that Coleridge at the dinner
table

vcas unable to hold a Blass of \1ine in hio hand \1itho11t

spilling tho li111ld. even though one hand
other.

tu13

supported by the

Oottla renwrded to the :iodtesd 00011t tho

she replied,
l

f~ot.

"That".

•:uise3 f:rom the i:nmoderate ttrnntity o:f opium he

1

takes.

Cottle baaame alarmed at Coleridge •s oom:lition end \trote
to him on April 2!5. 1814. nttempting to portrDy

t~e

danp,e.l'a

2

of the drug habit to h1111.

uottle pointed out to him the harm

to his body, to bis friends end family,

01~

to his literary

prod11otiveneaG, and f.Uk:ed him to retu.rn to Kes\riak end aid
Southey in auppo:rting hid :fnmily.
On the f,.Jllowing day Coleridge indignantly replied, re-

minding Cottle oonaerning

his

ahanae

addiation to the

dr~g

1. Cottle, p. 361. Hnrmah More, late 3ighteonth Ceutllry dramatist, ''i~us a womnn of utrong ah9rrrnter, mosaltlL10 intelleot
and pass ions. ··,hi(lh th~erted in li:fo, "We:rc slr:iost bowid
to find expression in 11 ter!'.tt11re". Houth. H. V., "The Georgian Drsma'' 1 (Cambridge History o:f .J.'nglish Literature. Vol.
xrr. P• zo11.
2~ Cottle, p. 361 ff •• Coleridge to Cottle, Bristol, April 25,
1814.

;

.('
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ea a mediaine. and his pre;:rnnt ohsolllte subjeation to it.

He

desired s hundred po!lilcls to give to lir2. Coleridge~ end another
h11ndred to plrne i1lmuol:f under tho oare of :Dr. Fox in his mad1

ho11ae.

·1hile at ti1e 7.lorgana he had been partially 1ured.

:Vhen

he entered tho ir homo he had been oons urning from t\rn ,iunrts
2

of laadanmn. a \11ee:t, to a nint a day.

Rebelling ogainst ab-

. 3tinenJe. he 3Sid that it was better that he die then endure
the pain.

Il!r3. li!organ "resol1.1tolytt roplied, it was indoed

better that he silould die than that ho shottld oontinue to live

as he had been living.
Bia abJtinonoe, however, \las short-livoa. and he relapsed
into his au.stomnry indulgenaa.
He xotlred to the home of the 11Iorgans at Calne t'Jhero he
oonvalesoed •. 1?11tting himself under the aarc of I:'r. Ad om;:;,· he
franklJ told all of hi;;> .Jheako:red Jarear.

Ile realized that

he was not stro11g eno11gh to aontrol himself. and that unless
he totally .surrendered himsal:f to the guidonae o:f another
wou.ld parish.

he

:i:r. Adllms, howover, vrns UI1able to help hi·:, ona

wrote Dr. Gillman nt liighgato asking tht.it he hnr;Jor the forlorn
poet ond for1e hin to leave of:t opiwa.
Dr. Gillman did not u ish to talw :Jlloh a po:rson into his

home, but maae

1. Ibid., pp.
2.

-

Yb"I'd.,

arrrngemcnt~ ~1th ~clams

366-36~,

to clr ivc

o~tt

Vii th Coler-

Coleridge to Cottle, April 20, 1814.

p. 373, Coleridge to Cott10. Kes1o"liai.: • .April, lU14.
LCP.t,_::;:y.
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idge on the following day.
who haa

~oma

alonr..

~alkod

Hofore the appointed hour. Coleridge.,
into the home.

Gillman·had a guest

seated before his :firo. ColeridRo mado hirnaol:f oalmly st home·

and began

a~oh

a familiar aonvorsetion thot the guest arose

and said, "I sea by you.r
I

sh~ll.,

manner~

an old friend hes arrived, and

therefore, rotiro".

Coleridge parted :from Gillman promising to return the next

evening leevinR Gillman aharmad and "impatient for the morro<"l. ''

1

The poet wrote Dr. Gillman informing him o:f the fsots of
his illnes;.J., in whioh he stoted t:iat he feared inssnity might

en3ue from xofroining from op1run. es his longest interval bet-ween dmes: had been sixty holll's.

He re.1uested Gillmon to

guard him a iligently during the first weok.

All interesting

rcferenae to his oonvorsation in the letter follows:

The stimulus of ·Jonversotion allspendu tho ter:ro:r
that hnants m:1 mind. but when I am alono, the hor..,
rord 1 nnve suf feroa from laudanum., the de~radation.,
the blighted utility nlmoat overwhelms ae.~
On the following

Monda~1

avaing Coleridge aeme to Highgate

bringing ChrLJtabal with hir:i, whiah wa3 published in 1817.

Th11a started the long roa.,d beak.

He never wholly recov-

ered. and iJ id not :roga in his power .J of fan::Jy. bllt he regained
3

his dignity and =3ome of his literary po11ers.

His wisdom had

1. Gillman, I, 273.
2. Gillman, !,. 275,. Coleridge to Gillman. April 13, 1816.
3, His BioR:raphia Lttoraria. a ::tritiaal st1:1dy of his. lete:rary
growtn, uas publls~eo in 1017.

; ,1:...
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finally triumphed over philosophy and he had be!lomo an orthodox Christiau.

Thomas Cnrlylo in the Life o:f Johu 3terling

has given us a ptature of the old Coleridge in these alosing.
· yet mellow. years at Highgate.
The good men. he nos no~ getting old. towards sixty
perhapd: and gave you tho idoe of o life thEt hod
been ful of s1lf:terings; a life heavy-laden. holfvan ..iuished. still at1 im'Tiing pain:£ ill.ly in aees of menif old physiaal end other bewilderment. Brow end head
were round. and of massive ~eight. but tho fa~e ~as
flabb}T and irreaolctte. but expressive of weai-~nes3
wider pos.:.dbiltt-:1 o:f atrength. He hw1g loosely on
his limbs with knee a bent, and stooping at ti tuae:
in v.alking ne roth.er sh....1.f:fled than dc:oisivoly stept:
and a lady onoe remarked. he never oould fix whiah
side of the garden walk wonld suit him best. but
'Jontinnaily shi:f ted t in aorksarew fas hi on and kept
trying both. A heavy-laden, high-aspiring and surely
muoh-snf:fering man. His vo1Je, naturally aoft and
good, had oontraotea its elf into a plaintive snu:f fle
and sing-:Jong- you wonld have ~d preoohing earnestly
and also hopelessly the weightiest things.l
Re still retained hia keen intelleot ripened into full
maturity. and a great wealth of sensibility to the beautiful.

but his nsttUe

u~s

det in irresolution.

He had fled from life,

laziti.ng the will to fight it.
In 182!3, while at Highgate, Coleridge bogan aomposing
Yollt h and 1\f!e (Campbell. p. l 91), whioh. is s re:fle :it ion upon

hia post youth. full of
~ith

~ope.

and his present state of senility

its hopeless but mellowing years.

2

The poom shows dominantly the poet's resignation to hope-

1. Carlyle. Thomas. The Li:fe of John Sterling. p. 54.
2. Coloridge t11orked upon tllia poem at ood i'iitervols finally
pllblishing it in B1,jou ancl Litarory Jouvenir. 1828.

; ,1,
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leasness.

The latter years

~ere

as of one

~ho

was waiting

for the hollr to oome \'then he \10111<1 quit 'the' .l!orJ.d to wrriah he had

nevor been able to adapt himself.
As a young man Coleridge had roaatea feelingly t.o nata.re.
His poatia ability had been developed in his oollego days and
found its spex ln the Anaient :liariner.

In the poem to· _The Rev.

George Coleridge he bod aommented 1.1pon his poetio growth snd
expre:..rned the hope of futn:a greatness as a poet.

.All had been

wasted during the yeor::s of hia indulgenae.

A BL33JED lot hath he. who having
passed

Hiil :1outh ond early· manhood in the stir
And turmoil of t·1e world. ~etreats at
· length,

oares that move, not agitate tho heart,
To the same dwelling ~hore his father dwolt:
~ith

c11.

I.,,

1-6)

It was the young poet's nature to be loved. and his enthllSiasm and intelleot drew triands to hi::i.

In the latter y.eara

many o:f these friends. beaom1ng disappoin'tod and impatient with
him. left him, only ·a f e\'j loyal ones rcmsin<.Jd thro11gh pity and
1

kindness.

1. Coleridge

~as 11I1fortunate in many things, but not in his
friends hi os. Jome left him. b11t others love a and oared for
him until his death. MJ his older aaqnaiutenaes left him.
new ones aarne, who, attracted by his love and fndea genil1a,
made him oomforteble in hin deolining years. '"ordnviorth.
who had grown a little imp~tient but remained loyal to him,

wrote:
How aan he expeot that others should

3ow for hrm, reap for him, and at
nis aall.
---

Love b.irn, ~ho for himself will tnl'e
no thollght at oll.

--The Old teoahgatherer
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Friendship is a aholtering tree;
01 the joys. thf3t oamo do\\111 shower-lilc.e.
Of Friendship, Love. and Liberty.
Zra I was old!

Era I uaa old? Ah. ~oefnl Ere,
~hiah tells me. Yonth's no longer here?
Bat Coleridge was not old in years.

(ll. 19-23)

At this time he was

not more than tifty-six years old, but dissipation end 111
health, as well as inability to adapt himself, had broken him
in body and spirit.

o Youth?

for years so many and sweet.
'Tis known, that Thoa and I uere one,
I' 11 thinl: 1 t bnt a :f ona aonaeit-

I aee these 103;;s in·silvery slips,
This drooping gait. this, altered sizo:
Bllt 3pr1n.g-tide blosnoma on thy lips,
And tears take sunshine from thine eyes!
Life is but thoCight; so think I will
That Youth nnd I are house-mates still.
(11. 24-26: 33-38)
The poet's hopelouanoss ia shown in the aonaluding lines:
:Vhere no hop,3 i:J, life 1 s a warning

That only

servo~

to make us grieve,

'.'Thon

on

~o

are old •

Febr uery 21. 1827, Coleridge oor.1posed :7ork :Ii thont

Hope (Campbell, p. 203), regretting his loos of reaponse to
natare.

He reaognized ill writing the Ode to JJejeJtion that

hia power of feeling natare hnd gone.

In his latter years at

Highgate. as health began to imoDove, he sow tho beaaty of nature
~hioh

had inspired him to

~omposo

no\1 felt no responae to it.

in his earlier

year~.

and

He realized that this sensibility

oould never be reaalled, and that all hope of apprcaiation of
natnre had left him.
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Yet well I ken the ban}rn ~here amaranths
blow.
.
Have traoed the follllt whenae stre9ms of
ne,:>tar flow.
Bloom. o ye amaranths! bloom ior whom
ye may.
For me ye bloom not! Glide, rioh
stream3 away!
With lips llllbrightened. wreathlesa brow.
I stroll:
And would you learn the spells that
drowse my so11l?

'.'iork uithout Hope draws neater in a
sieve.
And Hope witho11t an objeat aannot
live.

(11. 7-14)

Sinae his return to England from Germany in 1799 he had
beaome more ill·Jlined to Christianity.

He began to think of

Unitarianiam es the religion o:f a man. nhoee reason wonld make
bia an. atheist, but who.se heart and oommon sense wo11ld not
1

permit it.

.t.

Coleridge was kind to all whom he believed good.

qniak to

~orgive

He was

when injured, as he hoped to be forgiven for

his misspent life.

Even when he had been reviled and parse-

aated, he never parseJ11ted others.

He wrote u.pon one ooaaaion:

I do not oare for men's religious opinions-- they vary,
and are dependent on that ~hiah 11SUally snrrounds
them, bu.t I rogard ~ith more attention what men are.2

In his later years he regarded Unitarianism as merely s

beau.tiful shell from uhioh the animal. whioh seoreted the pearl
Jovering, had been extraotea.

l. Gillman, P• 161.
2. Ibid •• P• 165.

-

Unitarianism was Christianity
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without the redemptive Christ.

1

As the years passed. he'beoame inaressingly orthodox in
his views.

-

In 1817 Coleridge ftrote in his Contessions of Be-

lief:
I sinaerely pro£ess

th~

Christinn £aith_and regard

the Uew Testament aa aoutaining all the artioles,
and I interpret the uords not only in the obvious.
bat in the literal 3onao. unleaa ~here. :iomrnon reason
rod the anthority of the Chu.rah of .&lglsnd join in
aommanding them to be wtderatood figuratively: aa
for instanoe, "Herod is a Fox".2
i~o

poems exemplify the repenerated

(Campbell. p. 208) and M;r Baptismal

Coleridg~.

Birthd~

Forbearanoe

(Campboll, p. 210).

3

Forbearanoe is Coleridge's plea for forgiveness for a mis4

spent lite, au he himself Jould forgive othors.
GfillTLY I took that 'l''ihiah ungcntly

oame,
And

~ithout

soorn forgove;-- Do thoa

',l: ..

tho same.

(11. 1-2)
Il!l Baptismal Birthday was viritten while Coleridge lay siak •

.anerson visited him on Aaguat 5, 1833.

A

ohan~e

Dr. Channing aausea Coleridge to rail against

remark from

~the

folly and

ignoran·1e of Unitarianism'':, whioh antagonized Emerson who ''had
been born. and bred a Unitarian".

5

':Then Emerson rose to go.

Coleridge read him this poem, \'lhiah shows his positive aoaeptof

Christianity~

1. Ibid., P• 315.
2. Gillman, P• 359.
3. First printed. in Friend shin's Offering, 1834.
4·. Cf. Enitaph.
5-. Campbell, P• CXXI.
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GOD's ohild in Christ adopted,- Christ
my all,..,hat that earth boasts were not lost
aneaply. rather
Than forfeit that blest name. by whiah I
a all
The Holy cne. the i\lmighty Goa. my

Father?Father ! in Christ we live. and Christ in

Thee·
Eternal Thoa, and everla~1ting we.
The heir of henven, henoe:f orth I :fear not
death:
·
In Christ I live: In Christ I draw the

breath
Of the trne life!

(11. 1-9)

Coleridge lived hardly a year after the visit of Emerson.
Ilia body beaame

with pain and he seemed to yearn to

~raaked

l

take "lea·Je o:f his inawn-oranae".
Epitoph.

In the \'linter he Vlrote his

'Vordaworth. in reading the aaaount of his death, re-

marked that in his last years he hed been hopefnl of recovery
from siakness and lived in a poaae whiah he had never known
2

before.

All things \'Iara 1•:reaonailed and harmonized".

on July 25 he died qniotly and was bnriea in Highgate
Charohyard. leaving behind him his .Epitaph to be insoribed a.pen
3

his stone.

4

His body was aaaompanied by only a few friends.

Lamb being absent.
In the Ohurah

5
~as

ere1ted a handsome tablet in his honor
6

donated by the Gillmans.
l. Ibid., from T. Poole and His Friend. II, 294.
2. 1iEiiii'Oirs, I, 291.
3. l!{or an aaaowit of Coleridge 'a death of. Unpubliuhed Letters,,
II. 455 n.; 457n.
4. Campbell, OXXI.
5. Letters of Charles Lomb, II. 430.
6. Cottle. p. 486.
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His 3pitaoh. written lfovember 9. 1833, is a. plea' for
ahar i ty for his :failuro in li:fe and a praying hope for forgi veneas. throllgh Christ.
3T01?, Cb.xistian passer-by!- Stop., ahild
o:f God,

And .read 11ith gentle breast. Beneath
this sod
A poet lies. or that whiah onae seem'd
he.o. li:ft one thought in prayer for s. T. c.:
That he "ho many a year with toil ot
breath
Folllld death in life, may here £ind lite in
deathl

Meray for praise-- to be forgiven for fnme
He ask'd, and hol')ed, throngh Christ.
Do thoa the same!

\ !

IV.

OOUCLU:JIOU

161

I have endeavored to show that Coloridge•a poetry. although ima12inativa. has a dominant element o:f experie11oe in
it.

-

I have traoed this element from his earliest poem. Gene-

viave. written

~hile

at Chl'ist•a nospitnl. to the Epitaph

written 111 1833 at Highgate.

Only enough of his life has baon inaludod to give an sdequate haakground of hid aareer. and I have not nttemptod a

fall ontlina of his biography apart from its relotion to his
poems.

In many oases olttonologiaal seq,tiouoa hna been seari-

:fiaed in order tr1at enah aeries o:f outobiogrophioal poems

might be better defined.

It will be noticed that in general the latter poems seem
more autobiograpllioal than the earliex ones. and that the element of experienae in his poetry grew with the aealine of his
poetia ability.
Although this researoh has given the author a deeper appreoiat1on of poetry, its prinaipal value lies in the profit
that aomes :from the stlldy o:f a poot •a li:fe through the medium

of his versa.

•r

"
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